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TEP, JIACE -- There should be Those sroups; they're called "What We have proposed and "This  (the committee) is 
more involvement by northwest third parties, come from:the what we agreed to is a~process another block to negotiations. 
residents in the settleiitei~t o f /ma j0r  resource industries~ form0republic inforn~ation," It'll take time and up here, in 
lfind claims,.' say tw 0' hati~/e~:!".b~Siness, organizations, tr/ide Robinson' continued. ' " our own neck of the woods, the 
ims group found lacking 
leaders. : ; unions and'wildlife and outdoor "',He~was.~s~ie.lnr;v',nhn,~v 
That kind of particination is:societies ~.". " " . =-  ' .L,~,_ ..;L_. "--.' -T- -" .  ...... """ • , . .  , . ,- ,. .. , ; .  • , : ,: wtm,me'presence  o l ;vanous  
roCKing aespite-a"provjd¢ial,~:,," "The terni':thirdpartyleaves commercial fishin~ orouns in. 
government annomtcement ~it': nut;the general:pubhc. It gwes vitedto sironthe advisory com- 
will form a committee t0:give it:~! '. :~ ia l  statust6~so~e andleaves m~t~i ~ They 0bject to land 
advice on land claims, say~k0d'' i~ut hepublic. T, hiid parties are : ~claim~?settlements which would 
Robinson of the Nisga!a Trib~il" hidust~, that's big~ business," ':~~ turn o~er 0wnershin anti'entre/ 
• Council and on Ryan of.(he: :satd Robinson, :.~,.. i ~ .. . .  , of ~ portions of the fishery to 
ii:i .'i- ':r'He "~iltha~ t~e/groups t .~e: nat ire'groups. " • 
has ask- ".These people have been 
commit-, ras~ist in their actions they've 
~to.~d? subj~¢ted on us. They"re 
ial iiand smeared us right across B.C.," 
........ Said:Robinson. 
,.. . j -  ~ - ; -  , , ,  ' . ." ; '~'~,'.~ -. 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet~en.. :e:add~ 
The provincial c~mi~ittee will :pro~;~ial ~i 
be made up of approximately 25 ed to sit on 
people from specifi¢'.-groups tee already 
with financial and :other: :in- ihfiue.n~el., 
terests in how claims are settled, claims neg~ 
- resources wdl have been gone. 
,We have been exploited to 
death. Maybe we should turn 
'this around. Maybe we should 
say to theCouncil of Forest In- 
dustries (one of the group~; ask- 
ed Io  sit on the committee) that 
• you have raped our forests and 
how about giving some of it 
back," said Robinson. 
'Don Ryan from the Gitksan 
and Wet'st/wet'en said the ad- 
visory committee will com- 
plicate the negotiations process 
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!Ibrary expanslon.'or'any"gther" ,capiial:co~ts,. said Talstra~ The libr~/'board has asked 
major recreational or Cult~ai . ". ; ...... ,We' will approach the., I ;'.f0r~,'the referendum based on a 
project.until the .cit.y rest, h.es ~ :. regional district on this,,'~ he~id.-i!; MaY 1990 letter from the city in 
~.a~r .e~nent~, wlth,:~' the .X~. t,0n~-,, d~L:. The mayor,:Is. ~iS0 'the. 
dlstrlct,to, snare COnstruction- chairman of ihe :re~i~nn~ ~[~'~i  " ..=(~ ,:~.:~ . . . . . .  
costs ,  says  mayor Jack Tah.tra,-. d'lstl~et~ "/, ~ ?~' ' :.. ~'~ ' , . . . .  ' = " ~:'~;;" * ,~ , ~.~ '":-i. ' " ~ ' ' ' '%':- ;: .... "re '~;:~:3 : '  : :" r ' ' . 4. .4 
Selected reXeaa.of the regional: " i:" . . . . .  .,. ._.,  :IAll 
says mayor 
which it Said it would consider a
vote this year, 
' cont'd AT. 
ments to i nc ludeshar ingan  
contro l  coStS::and:di"ose o f  
departments~ . ~ ..... ~ , ~---Two 
epartment of melt: 
lO~ensforsdl. : ~lth 
flout 
.I 
and cost money, 
"We've already seen the in- 
fluence these: groups have on 
many fronts." Most of those 
third parties have always 
dominated the advisory boards 
already in place," he said. 
"As a taxpayer, l'm upset. I
don't want'to see more of my 
money going into things like 
this," Ryan added. 
He raised the possibility of 
the Gitksan and ~(et'suwet'en 
bringing in northwest municipal 
or other leaders into its negotia- 
tions. 
"We've always said local 
areas should get involved and 
know what is going on. People 
come to us .and ask who 
• ~;~ ..... - ..: , I .  
!.~.:.'~~.- ~.~.,? ,~ 
represents their interests', We. ;., '%~! 
say the federal 8ov~ent  r ~!:~:~ 
does. But if you don't~tr~t the ' ~.-~/i 
government, who the.:hell do  ~:i:~::'.:i 
you trust,"said R~/am, ~:~ '~ 
He also called the advisory 
committee ludicrous-because 
the biggest third party in any 
land claims negotiationsis the 
provincial government. 
"We own the land, the pro- 
vince has never had :title. What 
you'll see is the .province taking 
money/from the federal govern- 
ment for land that hey've never 
owned," said Ryan., 
Provincial native, affairs 
deputy minister Eric Denhoff 
conrd  A2 
i COSTS,  - - -  :.~ rent facility operatml . .  he  depart~ ~. , ,  , : 
said. In the case of the norary, ~ : "The time, h~ come In . the  
the amount'!s capped at $42,000 'wiiole. region foi ~ a~4~e~t~u~t~- 
a year. text..three ~ .. ins. l'd say.over ~e~n 
Tahtra's COmments . follow..:~S;~.~t]~als-t~a~,-!•,i~! ~; :i,:,]. I-~: ,,,.. 
tho~of the Hbrary boardwhlch ......... • ......... ,...-~-, :~ ;.,. 
not uld~lwt Week it I wants:io SO'to ": / Ued l~ />u~. ~e '  word; ~; 
:' a~ialSma :.to,,!.'dm~i~ _Bs ~:: te f~dum thii :,fall on' a $| t i66 i  
plansbut, i 
• ./look i~t'a~ 
million ~pamlon to its facility ~Id say, the dtywould.!; 
....... . . . . . . . . . .  ~umocr or opuons  : in Lower Lltfle Park. , . . ,  ,: ,_.,, ..... :,,, .. ,,.,,:. ..... '., ,~ :~ 
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J-ail upsets 
residents 
TERRACE -- Some Thornhill "This is a densely populated 
residents in the area where the residential area," she said. "I 
provincial government wants to just don't think it's necessary. 
build a new correctional centre I'm sure there's ample Crown 
say they'll fight the plan. land available in other areas." 
"It's ludicrous. It's crazy. I " I f  it wasn't good enough for 
don't know who sits around the bench, what makes it good 
dreaming up these things," said enough for us out in 
Ruth Delaronde, ~ho lives on Thornhill?" Anderson asked. 
Edlund St. about two blocks . ~ . .  ~ .  
from the 9ha parcel of Crown Potential neighbours of the 
land earmarked for the new jail. planned new correctional centre 
'Tdl ive just a short distance will have to wait awhile before 
from it ,"  she said. "I was so seeing what kind of facility the 
mad when I read that. This is provincial government has in 
just unreal." mind. 
Government officials last A survey of the 9ha site 
week conf '~  i tltb :proposed underway and a site plan will be 
purchase of t~:]an~Lnear Thor- submitted when the regional 
nhill's Copper .Mountain sub- district is asked to rezone the 
division, on thei:ho~heast cor- land, says a corrections official. 
ner of the intersection of Rob watts said the plan must 
Edlund St. and Kerby St. cross soy.or.a!, more h~m,  in- 
. . . .  D e I a r .o~~l~ =~s everaJ ~ .~~l ic .hear ing ,  before 
neighbours soy:they ~il l  write the ;purchase of ~he Crown- 
letters, lobby politicians and do owned land is complete. 
, whatever is nece~i to  defeat 
the plan. ..... ,' 
"S°mething'slgot t° be d°ne T h r e a t  
before this goes to~ ~'far,'' she 
said. ' Tm not going to sit by 
and watch this time." shortens Delaronde said she has lived 
in her Edlund St. house with her 
husband for more than 18 d a n c e  
years. They are considering sell- 
ing next year, but now fear pro- 
perty values will plummet. " I f  TERRACE --A bomb threat 
this jail comes, nobody's going Saturday night cut short the 
to be buying here, " she explain- northern winter games teen 
ed, dance at the Skeena Mall. 
"When they wanted to put The crowd was cleared out of 
this thing up on the bench and mall while RCMP with the help 
everybody fought ooth and nail of the detachment's police dog 
against it to keep it from going checked for anything 
through, they were saying it suspicious. 
should be quite close to the Ndthing was found, sald Cor- 
RCMP detachment , "  pored Gary Moritz of the local 
Delaronde said. detachment. The call came in to 
"Well look at how far away the games control centre and 
this is from the RCMP. And was rela>'ed immediately to the 
there isn't one cop that knows RCMI~ about half an hour 
the streets out here. They come before the scheduled 11 p.m. 
out here and they drive around end of the dance. 
in circles." There were also reports of 
Other esidents, uch as Vince fights in the crowd which mov- 
Cooke, say they don't have a ed across the street from the 
problem with the selection of mall to the McDonald's parking 
the site. "It's got to go lot. One young offender from 
someplace," he said. out of town spent he night at 
But Diane Campbell, of the RCMP detachment. 
Hagen St., says She's circulating Overall, the games weekend 
a petition to block the plan. proved quiet with no 
"We do not need this in our measurable increase in pro- 
neighbourhood. The people on blems, said MOritz. 
Hailiwell didn't want in in their "For such a large group of 
neigh .bourhoed. They opposed people coming in for this func- 
it. Why the hell should we have tion, they were well.behaved. 
it?" They're welcome anytime," he 
lncreasedtraffic is the main said. 
concern for Jeanette Anderson, Games pictures and Local 
who runs a daycare centre called medal results are on Pages B4 
Narmy's Nursery on Kerby St. and BS. 
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City wants 
'rlEl~'~kCE - -  ~Mayor Jack 
Tahtra .hu repeated the city's 
~i~on.  that It b~ included in 
the Nbga'a land claims negotia- 
tions. 
"We want to be in the room. 
We don't want to sit as an- 
observer but where we could af- 
fect seem of the decisions being 
made on behalf of all Of us in 
the northwest," said Taistra. 
"If we 
negotiatim 
adverse im 
to be able 
add~l. 
Taistra 
amine closely a provincial third 
"party advisory co,~ttee an- 
nounced last week. . . .  
Third party ~b'the term used 
fro" groups and organization, 
repre~ntative on the ~visory  after. We are ncishbours of the 
conuniltee, Tah~a said a more  Nisga'a, the.Tsimshlan and the 
direct northwest presence is re-- HaLda. ,We live here and work 
quired; .',, here and feel we have something 
"Advisory committees would based on that experience that we 
front ' -:/:. .:!~:-- . . . .  from • 
- ! . ,.. *, ..~. . . .  ~.. • 
• Claim group sa d lacking 
process," Denhoff  added. 
He said those decisions wi l l  
fol low after, the committce has 
its f'~st meeting planned toward 
the end of this month. 
" I  don't think this has to 
hold things up. If  you want to 
defended the advisory commit. 
tee, ~aying there are provisions 
in its mandate to create commit. 
tees of'regional representatives 
when necessary. 
"There will also be public in- 
formation and an education 
from front 
Rural area must help 
be there for the land, you 
should be there for the 
takeoff ,"  Denhoff said. 
He said that while provincial 
negotiators will ask the commit- 
tee for its advice on specific 
iSSU~, f'ma~ dec '~OnsLOn ~tling 
claims wig be made by the 
government. 
Yet the city also said 
referendum plan would be 
balanced against areview by the 
city of the regional district con- 
tribution to library costs. 
The library referendum pro- 
posal was put on hold pending a
city council study of  a 
community-conference centre 
announced last summer. It call- 
ed for borrowing up to $500,000 
through the referendum, getting 
a one.third provincial lottery 
grant and raising $150,000 
locally. 
That study of a centre 
estimated at $4 million to be 
built on land beside the oour- 
thome found it would operate 
at a deficit and not attract he 
number of conventions city of. 
ficiais f'~t predicted. 
In the meantime, two other 
tin'ca squash courts in any new 
community facility and one for 
a second sheet of ice. The latter 
• would mean moving any type of 
planned facility to beside the 
c u r r e n t  arena .  
Talstra said the city has $5 
million in unused borrowing 
power ($5 million has already 
been committed) and so it must 
look at all other capital cost re- 
quirements. 
"The library board has a duty 
to look after its readers but the 
city has to consider a whole 
number of things," he said. 
"We have roads and in- 
frastructure to consider. The 
road system is 30 years old 
that's falling apart on us. The 
question is where to allocate 
some of those monies we can 
borrow if the public will allow 
can offer a few good points to 
the provincial negotiating team 
and to the CanadL~u negotiati6g 
team," the mayor said. 
"We don't want to be left out 
of the process. We don't want 
our destiny determined by so- 
meone sitting in Ottawa or even 
in Victoria," Taistra continued. 
The city last xear told the pro- 
vinciai gov~ent  it wanted to 
sit in on negotiations. 
The Nisga'a have already said 
they would negotiate only with 
the provincial and federal 
governments. 
F OOD FOR THOUGHT 
~ee x~ 
A taste 1 of Greece nght in your 
own neighbourhood! 
"L '  ' , •  - • 
Wed. - -  Sonbadas Ribs .................. ...... $12 .95  
Thurs. - -  Chicken Cordon Bleu ............... $13 .95  
Fd. - -  ~lmkand I.el~ler ..... :, ........ .......~19.95 
,Sat. - -  Steak and Fantail Shrimp .............. $13 .95  
Sun. - -  Lc~Iw Tall .............................. $14.96 
Man. - -  Steak and Lasagne ................... $14 .95  
Tues  - -  Pepper Steak ........................... $11 95  
. , , . . .  
WEDNESDAY 
is 
DINNER/THEATRE 
NIGHT 
IN OUR 
KERMODEI DINING ROOM 
A FREE TILUCUM TWiN THEATRES 
SHOW PASS WITH ANY DINNER ENTRE 
5:00 p.m. - lO:00 p.m. 
! ~:'~ h ' ,  i ~,': '
SUPER SUNDAY 
BUFFET BRUNCH 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Adults: $1.0.95 
Seniors: $7,95 
Kids: $5.95 
Z  OUR ENTIRE :SELECTION 
] JNFANT$' & CHILDREN'S WINTER OUTERWEAR... ]' 
i 1lilt . r 
: Canada's vingplace I SQ • " 
Wed, to Fd. I:O0 MI. i :N  
:ii. : :.;i' i • : ~oo .8KEENA4,,, ~,  MALLA..I l#~l~ - ' I' ''''. I'I 1'I'!! 
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' ~ l ~ 14~4 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE ... : l ~ 
Cannot be ©oml~ned wlthot~r 
Y. P 
projects have surfaced, one for us to borrow," Talstra said. [ 
co~mJumeuovo~v wsc~onm,~cu~ , ,~  . . . .  : J 4551. GREIG.AVE. 
ABBEY'S ANNUAL 0~,  daysaweek. Lunchl~en..Frl- 11:30- 2:00pro OInner 4!30,11:001):n',. TERRACE,  B:C 
GREAT WHITE SALE! .. RESERVATIONS CALL 638-0644 or-§30"1§03 : 635"6630 
I All white and °ff white I iHORIZONTAL &%VERTICAOFF BLINDS: 4402 LakelseAve Terrace ::~:!~,~,~H ~ : : , . . . . .  ' . . . . .  
LINK WINDOW COVERINGS 
"My high school cheerleader days " ~ 1 1 q~ ~ 1 ' [ 1 
are  b a c k  s ince  I lost - .  • , . l ~ - . . l , l . ~ 
50 Ibs. with Nutri/System." * : . . . . .  : l~ 
- . 
: NeedL seen for 911 number 
ne trace n ils down fi Iocation O • re  . . . .  a 
TERRACE~,.-- ' .A B .C .  Tel "We ~ get there quicker/"said - , ' , 
operator in Prince George iSbe- HovJng. 
ing credited with helping Beeket t  called the three to 
flrefighters track down the ad- four minutes Warcup spent on 
dress of a h0usefire.in Thor- the line with the boy a busy 
nhiil Feb. 1. time. ~ 
The fire began after a five- "It  ~ a veryprofessional 
year,old boy*0n Penner Ave.' in r approach. You have to keep the 
Th0rnhil l  used a cigarette person calm while trying tO get 
lighter tO light ablanket onfire, the information," said Beckett. 
The boY was able to c~[the Hoving and iBeekett said a 
operator and"it was routed 911 emergen~vphone number 
through tO the' Terrace fire with a system ofantomaticaily 
department but the boy  tracing addresses would have 
co~dn't give thel.address to saved the three to four minutes 
firefighter Bill Warcup. it took to find the location in 
Although it is not standard this case. 
operat ing  procedures for Last week's fire follows re- 
operators to stay on the line in . . . . . .  
emergency situations, this one cent moves to have a 911 system 
did and the call was traced to covering all emergency services 
Penner Ave. 'Warkup then con' installed for the area. • • 
tacted the Thornhill depar(- ~ C i ty  administrator Bob 
ment.  Hullsor said such a ~ system 
The burning blanket and a would maice sense if spread over 
section of the carpet on which it the regional district and that the 
was sitting were extinguished, city has made that suggestion to 
There was no other fire damage, the regional district i 
The boy,s mother and another He added that BC Tel has of- 
child were in the house but did fered to make a 911 presenta. 
not. notice the smoke, tion 'to the regional district in 
Thornhill, Volunteer Fire March. 
Department chiefArtHoving The Fraser-Fort George R e s c u e  e f f o r t s  c o m m e ~ d e d  and Terrace fire chief Bob Regional District Which takes in 
Beckett said they are sending Prince George and surrounding 
letters of commendation to the area is now installing such a 
operator. " . . . . . .  system. ABOVE AND BEYOND the call of duty: Terrace firefighter Bill an ice-filled pond a year ago, All four were in the frigid waters 
"We're also asking that this That cost is $2.5 million (one- Warcup and "RCMP officers Cpl. Don Woodhouse, Const. searching for Joey Parsons for more than 20 minutes, and 
be. standard operating pro- third of which comes from a Doug Martin and Const. Andre B'agi received letters of ap- they were later treated for hypothe~:nia. Parsons' body was 
cedure, that an operator stay or= provincial _ lottery grant) and preciation from RCMP 'E' division commander Don Wilson for recovered about 40 minutes after he fell in but doctors were 
the line. We need all the help we between $1.5 and $L8 million a their part in the search for a six,year-old boy who drowned in unable to revive him. 
can get in situations like this so year to operate. 
Port pla n be ready Women's centre 
by next month, says M LA gets fed money 
.... ~,=~.~!:~;~ TERRACE - -  A director of the TERRACE - -  A prospectus to March ISbut in between it'll go prior to environmental ap- .~,,~:.~,,~,~,.,.,.,~:~,~,~.~ ' Terrace Women's Resource 
start he provincial environmen, to the cabinet committee on sus- provals. ~';~;~;  ......... Center says she's happy the 
tal approval process for a port tainable development," hesaid. The cost to the province for 
development a Kitimat should Approval by that committee any portion of the port develop- federal government has restored 
be before the provincial cabinet will then lead to a report before ment will have to be approved its operating rant. 
in mid-March, says Skeena the full cabinet and that could by the cabinet. Grants to all women's centers 
MLA Dave Parker. .be March 13 or March 20, Parker said that cost will be in the country were cut one year 
Parker said the port develop- Parker added, in infrastructure leading to ago as a restraint measure. 
ment committee of Terrace and Information on environmen- docking facilities that will be Although the federal govern- 
Kitimat electedofficials met last tel and socioeconomic impacts built by companies, ment then gave centres a one- 
week and wants some minor and estimated capital costs on He added that a more perma- time grant for one year, it runs 
revisions to the two volumes the part of the province is con- nent port regulatory structure out this March, bringing back 
' " ~r = regular contributions wig add to prepared by a Vancouver con- tained in the prospectus, will also be finalized when •the Dave Parker stability, says Carol Sabo. 
suiting firm. , .~:~ ,:  .. ~ It'l l then be reviewed,by pro- ;d~ ~,~iopmegt commit te~.~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ . , ~ . .  , 
i "We'll be 'meetm agam~:.#vincml ..and f eral :. 'ag-enctes' ~ Ech 15. . . . . .  . . . . ~ . , , , ~ ~ ,  , It made it difficult,to plan 
TER ' BUT ,~!!ii . . . . .  ' ~iiiii;i t " ' ' ' 
~!!;!i Ready to Eat  454g . ~ . . . .  ~.-~,~=.It:~t~ o,- 
HAM HEAD ~~ 
2 9. 9 9 EA._ ; LETTUCE 4~9~~ ~.. i,..with coupon from 
Shank Portion O thlsweeks flyer California 
Bone In Iceberg variety 
2.84/kg , • L " No. 1 grade O 
;i~ WE ACCEPTALL COMPETITORS COUPONS 
~,~.~'¢'/ BlaCk Forest " ~'~ ~ ~:~~ Triple supreme 
" iii~ , B.C. ¢Irown mr.i. = ' I l l - -  , l Assorted varieties 6'99, J 
L S!lcedor shaved' i • • V lOOg)  ;;! :.: 6 In~potted "-=lr • ~ V EA. L 7 Inch size A. 
"WEI ACCEPT ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS" I: L. 
r o , , ,o ,  I .... 
, TOMATO I I ENOUSH I / JU ICE i Ke.ogg Campbell's 
i.!!-; ,~:~.:!,:.mlrE , . t ~ i ;!MU-I=PiNs -I .i ~.~ ,n-,.~mnLun.il M I ~ A T - /  SOUP _. 
TOW~OOU~. I ;eL  ~, |  | ;~ .~: ' .~ '~= i ,  | i  Urn l tSwlt l l faml ly  l / Manor House. " ,  FLAKES/ I  / Chlcken Noodle or I 
- ~;~ : ' ' " ' / I ='~'~;;;~"~'~,~"~" ' I ' I .~'  purchzse. Over ,mit / 67Sg ~x / | Vegetable. 284 mL t~n. i .  , . _ . ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~, ; .  i~lCO 1.38 oa. / / beef or 2tu~o~y. 
L3o2.OoJ L4o3.00  ' ';  1.19=J (1 .18 . . ]  2 .48= 
ACCEPT ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS", • i' 
' ~ i " i = =• i 
. . . . . .  SA F EWAY 
~ ' ORE.HOURS:--- ..... I 
J i' . ' .  
/~i ~• ;.: Sunclai,::i 0 a,m. - -6  p ,m.  
i Moh:~'Fd, 9 
~!~;,i : 3aturday ira,. e ,  i' " i . :  
' We ing it all /ogether O 
/ "~ !:• 'i • 
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Safeway ! 
Chime 
Home DeliverY ~ 
Service Available 
7Days a Week I 
1-5 -8P ,M;  : " 
FREE TO'SENIORS t 
i • 
anything and to pay basic 
costs," she said. 
Sabot expects the new 
operating rant to be less than 
the approximately $30,000 the 
centre received in past years. 
In the meantime, the provin- 
cial government is spending 
$1.1 million on women's pro- 
grams over the next year. 
There's $800,000 for com- 
munity projects and $300,000 to 
be used by the provincial 
D, ! 
~associafion f women's centers. 
S.C., vea ( 
~ m m ~ l ~ l . m l m ~ m 1 ~ l ~ m m ~ s m ~ l e ~ l ~ l .  " "" : 
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Council's d i lemma about what to do 
with its plan for a community-  
conference centre is much like the old 
saying about toothpaste. It's hard to put 
back in the tube once it's been squeezed 
out  - -  ~ y  after being splattered 
al l  over  the bathroom minor .  
The plan for a community-conference 
centre popped up last summer when 
council proposed building a $4 mi,;on 
facility on land it owns beside the cour- 
thouse. It would have two functions - -  a 
place for conventions to attract outside 
dollars and a place for local gatherings. 
This was in direct conflict with plans 
by the library board to enlarge its facility 
in Lower Little Park. The board had 
already asked council to take its $I 
million idea to referendum. 
That was put on hold pending a refin- 
ing of council's centre proposal. Council 
did try to deflect criticism that it blind- 
sided the l ibrary board by offer ing to in- 
What now, 
council , 
So where does this leave council Ina  
big mess, that's where.- ~ did have 
at one time a relatively affordable com- 
munity project - -  the library expansion. 
Its estimated $1 million cost hinged on a 
one-third provincial lottery grant, rats- 
ing $150,000 locally and  approval  
through referendum to borrow the re- 
malnder.  I t  was not  a perfect plan. 
Council rightly brought up the question 
of  increasing the regional district's 
financial contribution to the fibrary. 
Yet once council began to toss around 
the idea of spending $4 million on a pro. 
i i 
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ject o f  dubious value, it was natural to 
expect others to come up with their own 
plans - -  ones that would have substan- Will he or won't 
tial community backing. 
All this means council has now created 
call an election with its own ideas and each with its own 
case. It could boil down to a simple mat- 
ter of readers versus jocks vying for 
;~ ~'~ . 
, -  :-- 
corporate a new facility in its project. 
Reaction to the community-conference 
centre was not overwhelming. Nobody 
bought into the suggestion Terrace could 
become a convention haven. Council 
persisted by having a study commission- 
counci l 's attention and tax monies. 
This is not an enviable posit ion for  
any elected group and particularly not 
for this council. It prefers not  to have to 
make decisions. It  likes to rely on  con- 
sensus to reach conclusions that make 
VICTORIA--As political 
speeches go, it was pretty 
good. There were few stops, if 
any, he didn't pull out. The 
Gulf war, the brave lads, the 
GST, but in the end, I do't~'~ :  
think it will do Premier ~' 
From the : 
ed looking at costs and revenues. These everybody feel rosy and happy. Vander Zalm a whole lot of 
• . good. 
showed the ,centre would operate at a ~ That may work f'me when council t s~ ~What about he three media 
def ic i t .  . . .  : r ~ ~ ~. ~d~Wit f i "~ty  b ~ .  I t  W~ 't:'@ork "~tyl3eS~'~i~ ~  ~ 
• . . . . .  ~ ~.  ~ . ', ,. :. ~'~ "~ . . .'~,,~ ..~.,~,~:.'. ~) • ~ . . . .  , -,-, .÷ ~- .~ f : _~_ , . . .~_)  ~,~ But council found It had unleashed - m this case now that council Ires mten- . , samebormg~o~ we ve ,~: 
something else. The big thumbs down to tionally or unintentionally invited a heard forth ebet!er ~i=h~fa< 
,' . . . .  '~, --, • year nova yes, mat mlga ,'. ' 
the conference centre prospect brought ~ whole range o f  other groups to its party,  blow up in the media's coliec~>~h 
up the idea o f  a second sheet o f  ice:. No matter what kind o f .g rand  plan live face. Maybethepubllci~:':; 
There would still be community  meeting council now comes up with, it still has to fed u/~ with the Fantsy Gardc'n 
facilities but the location would have to address one thorny problem. That  pro.  issue. 
change to beside the current arena corn- blem is what amounts to a promise to the I am fed up With it. too, 
although I should point out: 
~3m~'~-~ar~on S ab~'~i~tio~ ' . . . . .  '"~ a'~po~ti~mg r tO~*VC~ ~ 
Aict; It ~,~e~:~ett 's"  derriere ca~reef'by affno/mcing" wh~ will' 
ai the time, and Vander Zaim undoubtedl be the Socred / . Y 
obviously hopes it will do the election platform. It's not bad, i 
same for him now. as platforms go, but it's 
The Job Protection Commis- nothing to crow about either. 
sioner is a reincarnation f But most of all, I don't 
Bennett's Critical Industries think it will silence the 
commissioner, and the creation premier's critics. I'm talking 
of thousands of "enviro-jobs" about he critics in his own 
plex. And  now, there's a proposal to 
build three squash courts in the new 
facility. 
l ibrary board made last year that it will 
fully consider its expansion plans leading 
to a referendum this fall. 
Words of a babe  
A baby book encourages 
parents to keep a written record 
of their scion's growth from 
birth to at least age seven. Baby 
books make record-keeping 
easy by designating spaces for a 
newborn's footprints and 
photograph taken the hospital 
nursery, medical and dental 
check, growth chart, immuniza- 
tion dates, photos com- 
memorating Christmases and 
birthdays, even a family tree. 
But once the child graduates 
high school, the book's 
statistics are useful mainly for 
settling family arguments, battl- 
ing in-law one.ups-manship, or 
Through I 
Blfo@ai. I ,4F 
1 observed "She enjoys 
magazines, pencils, papers." 
Eleven months later I penned, 
"Borrowed her first library 
books." We kept up the prac- 
tice weekly. Today, she's a jour- 
nat,st. 
By her second year, it was 
clear she had a retentive 
"Able to do any jigsaw puz- 
zle quicker than I can", I wrote 
when she was four years old. 
Twenty ears later I wait for her 
to reprogram the wake-up 
alarm On my digital clock radio, 
and replenish my peppermill. -
My favourite ntries recount 
bouts of sauciness. At 28 mon-" 
that the premier did put his 
foot in it by admitting he dealt 
directly with the real estate i ~ 
agent who looked after the sale 
of the theme park, when in the 
past, he always insisted that 
Lillian did all the dealing. 
So let's leave the Fantasy, 
Garden thing alone and con- 
centrate on the premier's 
12-point program that is to 
save British Columbians from 
financial ruin and him •from ~ ~: 
political defeat. 
On-top of the list is a read. ~, 
my-tips tax freeze, a good idea 
that may be hard toimple- 
ment. We're in the midstof~a 
minor recession, and revenues 
aren't coming in as expected. 
Like President Bash, Vander 
Zalm may have to go back on 
his no-tax-hike promise, if he 
gets re-elected, :that•is. 
Next is the ft;eeze'0n salaries 
for MLA~ and senior public 
officials, an a&nirable gesture, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  that can be found 
among the promises of any 
politician these days. 
Ah, but what about he five: 
year $1.4 biifion reforestation 
program, "the most intensive 
reforestation program in 
Canada's history?" Surely, 
that's new. Well, it's about as 
new and innovative as turkey 
salad sandwiches on Boxing 
Day. Fact is, the program has 
been hanging around in some 
form or other for more than a 
year .  
In the last throne speech, 
nearly a year ago, there.was a 
promise of a $1.7 billion 
silviculture program over the 
next 10 years. In the last 
budget, the government pro- 
mised to spend about $250 
million a year for the next five 
years. 
If you take the budget 
figure, you come tO a total of 
$1.25 billion over five years. 
but agesture nevertheless. The that leaves only $30 million a 
party, not the NDP sup- - 
porters. ~ - -- 
Considering that Vander 
Zalm will probably call the 
election this spring, i SUSlX'Ct 
we won't hear too much about 
a leadershiop review any 
more.lt's too late for that. The 
Socreds had better get ~hind 
the only party leader they. got. 
The only question that re- 
mains now is whether he will 
recall the legislature before he 
calls the election. If he wants, 
part of his 12-point program 
implemented before the elec- 
tion,.he'll have to have a ses-: 
sion, because someof thepro- " 
posals need legislative:ap. ".. 
proval. • . . . . . .  ; ~. 
By recalling the legislature,. 
however, he will lay all sons 
of landmines for himself, and 
l'm not sure whether he can i 
afford to expose himself to the: 
daily grind of a question - 
period so close to an election.., 
For that renson, Vandet; "~: establishing dates on unmarked memory. "She knows the words 
to all the songs l sing, When 1 
set her on her feet, gave her a 
sendoff smack on the button 
and said "Off you go", she ad- 
ded "Into the ,wild blue 
yonder." 
Her soft-heartedness for all 
creatures was evident by 27 
months, whenl noted "Tonight 
she sang "Your Cold Cold 
Heart" and added, "I'll put a 
sweater on you so you will be 
warm," Another entry :reads 
photos. 
The pans of my children's 
baby books especially fun to 
read now that they are adults, 
are the journal entries I scrawl- 
ed in the marglns~. I jotted com.  
ments  on theirdevelopment, as 
well as their quirky behaviour 
and remarks, the sort children 
ad lib when cameras and tape 
recorders are put away. 
• ths, she responded to chastise; savings from this measure year of new funding. I 'm not Zalm may decide~to milan : :: / 
ment by.  oacKing ~off to a won't make the slightest dif- saying that's chicken feed, but election without ensi ~ :~i 
strategic aistance, then waglp- ; . . . . .  " bud et " " " • ~ ~'-~;'-:':- " ~ . . . . . ferencem the next g , zt s not the big deal Vander ro ram m I " . . . . . .  in a n r w"  " . " ~  P g egislatmn.,Inthat~,, 
g tz ge .at, me .n,e.cnat! ~- particularly smcea lot of Zalm tries to make of it. ~ , r  the Socreds', ent~ lec -  :L 
mg like a cmpmnng,  ner cmn ks mcludm ' , , rai "' >:: " 'iv '" ~'n~" ' -e' :g°~emm~thae -~''- g " I don t begrudge thepremier tioneam~gn,~"b"ullt~../.:!:, 
sea pngna¢ uszy, u.  ce, sn : ' f inanceMinister~el '. ., his opportunity to shine on  around the,~ren~e~.~s':i2,;;.~z~t :,~,;, 
told me ,to .. K~ss my~ ~s. CouveHer's executive assistant, i pnme-tnae "IV. Goodness ..... program~ -: ~.'"~:~:~/f,Y~'::~'.' i,3" !:,. : 
Another day, as I. sat with my . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wa e increases  " : - • ' : '~': ~" ' -~: :?': : . . . .  , . . . . .  managed to get g : knows, he needs afift. Things , .Which route h , - - 
feet prop .p~, on  a .c,.mur, me from 12per:cent to 20 per cent :!,haven't been going too wellfor ~:will denend on what th~::~lls' :" 
slapl)ea my yard ank le  ar l f l  . . . . . . . .  " - , . . . . . . .  . ..,... . . ~ : - . :  . . . . . . .  .,~.,.r- /,,. : ' ' ~ recently:: L .  ' ! 'him lately, like the last three - say in thenexfCou '|~i~ :~ ." ', 
d~l.a.r.ed; Fatmess..~ .. :, . . .  , Then, there s,the: disciplined ~ and a half years, andfrankly, -: weeks. If the ~ ~r~i~ ~.,L,', '::!i 
without he Davy book, those r fatr wa e set , , ~ TM . . . . .  .., ,. " framework fo ' g / - " ~'Idont hold any hope:forlm- :prove;he llpb[Itfie~id i~iy,i: , 
memoranie .moments woum ve  tleme'" ' Innts the 0ublicsector." ~ ,-"""m"~; ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' : " .:,__..-, _:., ,. .-," :L, :~. : . ,.~ ~ ': 
' ' • . .:~.: ,." .... ' , '~ ' - - -~T  . . ' :  , ,'~ ~ ~ . , .  .. . .,. ,- , , . . . . .  aU~J l l ,  l l ,  I IU |  t I I  . . I I  [ O ~ U l  ne  ,,. ,,; 
lost. , ~:-~i:~ ~'/,; Under Blll Bennett it was the  ; .- What!l saw 0n.the tube was .legislature and ,wait : :':, ~: 
Though brief,: many of my 
journal entri~ evoke entire in- 
' i . . .... .. :a, w fiile./!. cidents. Takethlsone: "Second "She.' led about "Robin Walk- ~:~;  .--'--=~"] ~~!~- i  f : = ' ~ • "  ' ..... '~ ...... " '  :['~"" •i : "  ' :~ 
birthd.,,Oot/~her first puppy ingtoMissour i 'unt i l l to ldber -  ~ O ~ ; ~ ; ~  - - '  t ~Y-~OA~"A:  ° f r t l T " ~ - ~ ~ " ~ A l ~ G 0 0 D : - [ ~ "  
the kitchen table.with the puppy ride the train." 
dragging f rom the h~of  her Now she's a member of .  
nightgown.,,: lnmYmiZM [ can Greenpeace wh01~w_notbrbig 
hearmy daugMer/shdeklngwith herself to trap gmome from her ' " > . . . .  ; '~;. 
delight as Bimdit';~a4a~V'~iYi six. cupboard or.~ul!h~a ZPlderon ii. 
wide on the ;~rners,~.i~alls Watching me s~rub~: the 
" " -' ': iub, ~ my: 23;m0Mh-o!d 
'usiy,lSeouseke~.pln~advised ..,.,Don'~t d an~Mommx,.:,,~•, {/l.uieni~ " iieeded ~ it.  ~ " :  '~ '~ .~'i~! ~ ~ 
,: , - !  : - . . . . . . . . .  . "  - . "  • " . .  
TERRACE - -An  open house 
and public meeting here next 
week represents a significant 
change of direction by the Parks 
ministry, one of the co-hosts, 
says its northern region plann- 
ing manager. " 
': It also'represents a significant 
cha~ge from previous practice, 
Mike Murtha added. 
While in the past the public 
hadonly been directly involved 
when it came to preparation of 
management "masterplans" fo r 
existing parks, "This is the first 
time we've done it for park 
establishment," heexplained. 
The Terrace meeting isone of 
16 being held in' the northwest 
this month as part of Parks 
Plgn '90, a ministry review of its 
present: mandate, goals and 
planning process which also in- 
vites'snggestions f areas Which 
shouldbe considered in future 
park development plans. 
That last point was imp0r- 
tat~t, Murtha said, because 
members of  the public could at 
times provide'detailed informa- 
tion that, the parks service might 
not have on specific areas in 
their region: 
As far as the Terrace area was 
concerned, he said a number of 
features - -  Lakelse Lake and its 
hOtsprings, Shames Mountain 
Ski hill, internationally renown- 
ed fishing and native heritage 
sites --  made it a potential 
tourist destination. 
While much of the work of 
marketing thoseattractions fell 
to the private sector, he Said 
B.C. Parks hadarole to play by 
"putting some of the green 
blobs on the map that draw peo- 
ple." And although there were 
already some in the Terrace 
area, "there could be more," he 
added. 
For example, given the 
reputation and popularity of the 
Skeena River fishery, he sug- 
gested his agency did not pro- 
vide adequate access to  the 
river. ,We are certainly weak in 
terms of,actively managing a 
section of the Skeena River for 
sport fishing." 
Esker Bar might he one spot 
te 
where the provision of improv. 
ed access, picnic tables and 
toilets should be considered. 
However, although he agreed 
there was also a shortage of 
boat launch ramps on the river, 
his agency would have to assess 
its responsibility in meeting 
such needs against hat of local 
government or private enter- 
prise. - 
"It may be we have a minor 
role in helping focus attention 
On some of those deficiencies," 
he suggested. 
Another area where the parks 
service ~had not done enough 
work to date was in highlighting 
the native history of the area. 
However, it had bee n working 
with the Nisga'a on developing 
the proposed Lava Beds park 
and hadadvised the Kitselas it 
was ready "at any time" to 
assist he band in establishing a 
heritage park. 
The need for wildlife viewing 
opportunities was also recogniz- 
ed but Murtha said this aspect 
was~ being co.ordinated by the 
Wildlife branch of the Environ- 
ment ministry. The part played 
by B.C. Parks, he explained, 
depended on the area under 
consideration and the objec- 
tives. 
• "A park would generally im: 
.ply you do something to enable 
people to get in there and use 
the area," he explained. In 
some sensitive areas, however, 
that might not be a good idea 
and a Wildlife Management 
area designat ion would 
therefore be more appropriate. 
"It depends on why the area is 
important." 
On completion of the public 
meetings, Murtha said the 
results would be presented to 
cabinet including a list of what 
had emerged as the most impor- 
tant study areas in the province. 
B.C. Parks would then seek 
cabinet's go.ahead to start the 
park establishment process. 
Next Wednesday's open 
house begins at 2 p.m. in the 
Inn of the West which will also 
be the venue for the public 
meeting scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
"Facts" ""' nd fig ' ures 
- The first, provincial park - -  Strathcona -- was created in 
1911. Early parks covered large tracts of land'selected for 
their beauty, tourism potential and therefore conomic 
benefits. 
With the increased popularity of camping, picnicing and 
hiking in the '50s and '60s, there was a heavy emphasis on 
scenic and recreational qualities in creating new.parks. 
Through the '70sand '80s, wilderness, marine and special 
feature parks began to appear as demand for backcountry .. 
recreation and environmental awareness increased. " , ,  
Today, there are 390 parks in the province system ranging 
from small recreational reas to vast wildernesses such as the 
Spatsizi Plateau. They include 11,500. campsites, 5,000 p icn ic  
sites, 3,600 kms of trails and 900 kms of road. 
Recorded visitsto provincial parks have increased by more 
than 40 per cent over the past 10 years. That period has also 
seen the growth in popularity of new outdoor ecreational 
pursuits uch as mountain biking and river rafting. 
A ministry survey conducted in 1989 showed 50 per cent of 
BCers had visited a provincial park in the past year. In that 
same year, B.C. Parks recorded 21 million visits which 
generated an estimated $400 million in direct economic ~ 
benefits. 
Adventure tourism is the fastest growing sector of that in- 
dastry, expanding at the rate of 20 per cent a year. It currently 
brings in $150 million annually while revenues from tourism 
in general were expected to hit $4 billion last year. 
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need "r flip'ling 
Sites 
eyed 
Tou fists wa nt more 
a menlz les  '" in  par 
TERRACE --  While he agrees close Ferry Island beach to vehi- 
there is a need for some addi- 
tions to the parks system in the 
northwest, past chamber of 
commerce president Bob Park 
says upgrading existing parks 
should be a priority. 
Park said a, lot of tourists 
came into his sporting goods 
store during the course of a 
season rand he therefore • had an 
opportunity to  find 'out what 
they thought of the northwest. 
The message, he said, was 
"They like what we have," but 
wanted to see more facilities in 
the parks such as hot water, 
sewage 'tanks and greater 
numbers of picnic tables. 
With fishing still the major 
draw for visitors to Terrace, he 
agreed increased access to  the 
Skeena was needed. However, 
there might be little point in 
B.C. Parks pursuing that unless 
other agencies got in step. 
As an example, he pointed to 
the city's decision last year to 
cle access. While that was in- 
tended to eliminate overnight 
can~ping on the beach, it also 
prevented any boats being laun- 
ched from there. 
A more serious problem was 
the introduction last year by the 
Environment ministry of new 
angling regulations which re- 
quired tourists to buy special, 
additional licences to fish many 
local rivers. 
Maintaining those regulations 
and the extra cost they led to 
were hurting the tourist angler 
~usiness, Park said there seem- 
ed little point in one agency in- 
creasing access to'the river if the 
policies of another were scaring 
people away from the Skeena. 
Apart from fishing, visitors 
were drawn to the northwest by 
its wildlife. He therefore sug. 
gusted B.C. Parks also examine 
the possibility of providing 
more wildlife viewing oppor- 
tunities. 
Bob Park 
However. while such addi- 
tional features would be 
welcomed by tourists, he 
repeated the main objective in- 
itially shouldbe to upgrade the 
existing parks inventory. 
tlves. They were: 
• Landscape conservation 
- -  protection of of "viable, 
representative xamples" of 
differing landscapes; 
.* Special feature censer- 
J , (  '. ~ "~, t  " .~  • r l  " "  t ) r ' ,  - 
natural  and cuitaral ' ;"  
features"; 
• Provide recreation op  
portunities on tourism travel 
routes; 
• Ensure availability of 
backcountry ecreation; 
• Provide outdoor ecrea- 
tion, holiday destinations; 
and 
• Ensure local residents 
have adequate outdoor 
recreation facilities available. 
in terms of study areas 
proposed in the northwest, 
all the above criteria are met 
by the Nass Valley, with its 
2.50 year.old lava beds and 
native history. 
The lower Skeens River 
and its estuary is earmarked 
because it meets the travel 
route, holiday destination, 
local recreation and special 
feature benchmarks. 
The Douglas Channel and 
Gardner Canal area falls 
uader the travel route, back- 
country, local recreation, 
landscape and special feature 
categories. 
l 
R.D. splits over 
Kitlope camp idea 
TERRACE-- A local resident's 
plans to establish hunting- 
fishing camps in the Kitlope 
Valley have drawn very mixed 
reactions from Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district directors. 
The debate was sparked by 
Lakelse Air operator Harry Mc- 
Cowan's application to the 
Lands branch for a licence of 
occupation. McCowan wants to 
set up a base camp at Kitlope 
Lake with satellite camps on the 
Kitlope River and nearby Ear 
Lake. 
Although the planning com- 
mittee had recommended the 
district not object to the pro- 
posal, Kitimat director Ray 
Brady took exception to that 
suggestion. ' 
Pointing out many organiza- 
tions had identified the Kitlope 
as perhaps the only example of .  
unloggod t~mnerate rainforest 
left or 
added 
SCENIC VALUES are not hard to find when cruising Alastalr Lake at status. The Parks ministry is now asking the pUDIIC, tO suggest ways hadul 
the head of the Gltnadoix River. The Gltnadolx watershed Is cur- it Could Improve its system in the northwest. , : : harvesl 
rently classed as ~ recreational area, a step on tile wayto full park, ' ' / :  , i i ;~ .ho ld ,  
: "  : , • 
If McCowan wanted to 
operate a fly-in service for 
hunters and anglers, he added, 
there were lots of other places 
on the Douglas Channel where 
he could do so. 
Defending the recommenda- 
tion, planning committee chair- 
man and New Hazelton director 
Pete Weeber noted only tent 
camps were planned. He 
therefore could not see there 
would be much impact. 
Wondering what the  dif- 
ference was between setting up 
camps for sportsmen and camps 
for  people carrying out the pro- 
posed studies of the Kitlope, 
Terrace director Bob Cooper 
also dismissed claims of ' the 
valley s uniqueness. 
Recalling he had flown over 
the area last summer, Cooper 
said, "There's nothing :special 
about it, it's just.  another 
/ • :~ •i,i i ¸  •> i• i  ¸¸  /!!~• 
i ~1 < ~: / ! ,  J ~i~:~:?~i~:i/~!!,!!~ii:'i'~il  : i'~:,< ~ ~ ' :1  i : : '  ~ : 
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TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Good words about 
The Skeena Angler 
• , • "~ • " • ' o • • • D~hS:Id hke to respond to l:Tr rgac e(T~}~l c ~° ~ e tG: ematne ~ Br ° vW:r ? he t~vke~;n a ¢onr [~er ~
Mr. Brouwer's Jan. 23 criti- Plan by Norma Kerby) 
que of The Skeena Angler 
Dec. 19, 1990. ' 
Mr. Brouwer, the Kitimat 
Valley was logged with a 
"short term bang-for your 
buck". Crown Zellerback 
started logging the valley in 
1964, sending the timber to 
Powell River. 
MacMillan Bloedel: began 
in 1968, sending the 
pulpwood to Port Alberni 
and the cedar and spruce to 
Fraser River mills. •
The main portion Of the 
Kitimat Valley, unavailable 
to local mills, was logged by 
Furthermore Mr. 
Brouwer, i t  is difficult to 
determine the vitality, of the 
young growing forest by 
simply looking out an 
airplane window. 
Unfortunately there are 
some problems with the,new 
growth you saw. Terminal 
Weevil is attacking 10,15 
year-old-spruce and making 
them worthless. Also, por- 
cupine damage to 15-20year- 
old hemlock and pine is in~ 
creasing. 
And Mr. Brouwer, you 
should know that Rob 
Hunters backed 
Dear Sir: 
After reading the Jan. 9 
column, The Skeena Angler 
by Rob Brown, I felt com- 
pelled to answer his article. 
This is his Second article in 
which he mentions a type of 
hunter which we can all do 
without. In another article he 
mentions bullets whizzing 
past his head, and now this 
one where he eludes to the 
hunter who was out of focus 
from the whiskey he'd drunk 
on his way in. 
If these were indeed true 
cases, then perhaps Mr. 
Brown should have reported 
these instances to our local 
conservation officers as in 
both cases there were infrac- 
tions. 
We can all do without the 
t~ob huniers ~a£ ~e11 ~'the .'~.:, 
~ob fisherman. There are 
!~any purist in our sport who 
believe that their way o f  
fishing or hunting is the only 
way to do things and that 
anyone who doesn't do 
things their way is wrong. 
Sorry, Rob, but those who 
mistreat fish or our wildlife 
should be reported. Hopeful- 
ly these are isolated in- 
cidents, as, according to the 
list of convictions that the 
B.C. Wildlife Federation has 
published in: past years, 
fisheries violations far out- 
number those of wildlife con- 
victions• 
Yours in Conservation 
Gil Payne, 
Regional President, 
B.C. Wildlife 
Federation 
Terrace, B.C. 
2 
toward a sustainable future 
through his involvement in
the Steelhead Society, the 
B.C. Wildlife Federation, the 
Terrace Salmonid Enhance- 
ment Society, tlie Sportsfish 
Advisory Board and the 
Skeena Valley Sport- 
sfishermen Coalition, 
In the northwest we still 
have fairly good runs of 
saimonids, although summer 
steelhead and coho are in big 
trouble. 
In comparison, last year 
the U.S. National Marine 
Fisheries Service undertook a 
study to determine whether 
or not the five species of 
Pacific salmon in the Colum- 
bia River despite hatcheries, 
should be listed as en- 
dangered species. 
Mr. Brouwer, much work 
needs to he done and there is 
lots of room for involve- ... 
ment. 
' Doug Webb 
, 'Terrace, B.C. 
During the course of myra 
1989 Ct~riboo by-election at-I 
tempt for the Social Credit] 
party many ex-Socreds andl 
NDP supporters were :com.I 
plimentary about my 'cam-[ 
p~s~.' - I  
Many told me they would 
have Voted for me but the 
reason they could .•not .or 
would not because: of their 
distrust, mislike or contempt 
for Premier Bill Vender 
Zaim. 
Many said that as much as 
they did not" want to,  they 
would vote for the NDP for 
the first time, rather than 
vote for me, and thereby 
allow the Vender Zalm can- 
didate to win. 
The scene and issues have 
not changed since that time 
when one of the solid Sacred 
bastions, Cariboo, fell to the 
NDP for the first time in 
history. Even in 1972 when 
only 10 Socreds were eh~cted 
to the legislature, the 
Cariboo remained faithful to 
the Sacred party. 
Reg Cullis, 
Quesnel .
• ACTION AD S 
i:,638-SAVE 
Susan Doughty R.M.T. is 
now accepting new registra- 
tlons for Piano, Singing & 
Theory lessons 
638-0509 
THE WORLD 
ISYOURS,..If 
YOU KNOW THE 
R/ //TP OPLE.. 
Wherevei:y0~, m~eiiiille" welcome ~ 
Wagon hostess tslth~.riih! person to 
help you find 'a,place It your new 
community, i .  ::i ~ i i  i 
, Karen 636-0707 . 
: :  KMherln fl36-7604 
r • . 
e . .  
~:F - : - -~ ,~-~ - ~ ~ -  - - "1  
:,.,, s 10o0,  • SPECIAL VALUE 
SPECIAL 1 
) $¢oo,  
1 ~ VALUE ~ VAI.UE, 
• I coupon coupon I 
L-_ . . .  Expires Feb, 28191 . . . ,  _ j  
*Receive $10.00 off your next perm with this coupon 
" " Expires Feb. 28/91 [ 
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSw Ja. 
4044LakelaeAve.. Terrece, S.C. 635-5727 or 635-4555 
THE SECOND OF TW0 EDUCATION SYSTEM REPORTS: 
How are we preparing B.C;s 
  ,  chindre, n centu 
September or January, reducing the waiting I 
I 
I 
i I 
By creating a school system 
for the 21stcentury. I [ 4 ~i r "  " 
Why are the schools changing? 
Because B.C. is changing- economically, 
socially, and very rapidly. Through public 
consultation h/the 1988 Royal Commission 
on Education, you made one thing clear. You 
wanted changes in our school system to  
matclithe changes in ourworld,• ' :i:,i: 
• We iistened, and responded withe new} :i 
i reinfot'cing the old basics = and:n~o~g'  
' ahead t0.new basiCs that Wgrsatisfy indi.:.' ~i~ 
vidual needs while giving allStuden~ a! ;4): 
lifelong'mtez'es~in learning( : ~":7 i / '  i ~ ; :~ 
: iil : :.i: iTorlcq's Chonges ~:i: :, ~ ' , / i  ::. i:~.::~ 
ThePrimary Program was ~ucceSsfully'~o~!iill 
as an enjoyable xperience. And more, they " 
learn to makedecisions, solve problems, 
Communicate effectively and care f0r ~ach 
other, as wen as the world around them. 
D_ualentry, a key part of the new Primary 
dem0nstrates how public consen- 
time to a maximum of four months. This 
table clarifies the options: 
Ifyourchildwas Firsteligible Mayalso Ormay i 
born between: ~- to start: start., delay until: 
cal education.No su 
May'85-0ct.'85 Sept.190 Jan.'91 Sept/91 
Nov.'85-April'86 Jan.'91 Sept.'gl Jan.,92 
a l l '  May'86-0ct.'86 Sept.'91 J . 92 Sept.'92 
Nov.'86-April'87 Jan.'92 Sept,'92 Jan293 
May'87-0ct.'87 Sept.'92 Jan.'93 Sept/93 
Nov. '87-April'88 Jan.,93 Sept.'93 Jan,194 
With its flexibility, dual entry typifies a " 
school system that is based on the individual 
needs and abilities of the child. 
Tomorrow's changes. 
The Intermediate and Graduation Programs• 
As part ofthe consultative process, drafts 
of these proposed programs were circulated 
in September1990 to parentgroups, : 
• teachersand other members.of the publ ic 
with interests inthe education system. In ii 
response to their comments, the Inter: ' 
mediate Program will be phasedin be~:' 
ningopti0nally inthe 1991,92 school year;:: 
thenew Graduation Program will begin 
in 1995-96, : - , - . . . .  i 
' : [ . 
I . fyou would  l ike additional i n fo rmat ion  i i i  ' 
on B.C 's new school system . . . . .  ! '  mail the : ; ~ 
coupon below. 
tores~?,Dual.,, I (.,'6 
5e~ school hi either 
MINIS1 
: OFEDI 
• Hon•Stanlel 
:i: . Minister..'. 
. g ,• . 
Committed ToDe~e 
:i •: ::i:!! :i i ¸ ~:iiii~i!:! 
/"  > ~ !i/ ; .4¸¸ : : :  : i : :  i-~; 
l i , ,  
~?)ii:7i!!::~i!i~ii~iii/: (~/ ! ?i! ¸ :¸'(~:)i~i:i~i if: f:!: i i:~ili!!ili!ii~!~!~iiii!!!~! 
~'  ," ::: "~ ~i ~ ~ ~:~ i ~' ~ :.,4: 'i . .;~i;'~ }~:~/~/7::!'; ~tU!IL~ 
(i :iii~ i i!i:: :21 :¸  ~ = (i : ;  :~ I:¸  :~ii: ~:ili~:ii!iii:i~!:~ ?i!iT!::!i:i! .¸ !¸:II! ? ?T i¸ ql ¸ i:;: :'(:;i'!~ 
~g cut, my 
and my.sister 
o death -- 
ling. 
land alone. I
o #see'to lay 
Id smell the 
~d and ffeath. 
;t the burning 
~re legs when 
the fires that 
;s, cars and 
wa 
It was hell to,live ,rougn~ana 
its hell :to- think'at "" ...... ut ,d t . lnow~,  : 
The sound~'0fi'th, "guns :,anti 
scr.=.ams of m~, I~op silll]inger 
in my ears; .. .,, ,. 
,Now asI walk ..through ithe 
smoke of the smouiderkii~!fires, 
I start to cry forthe firsttime 
since the war started. I Cry for 
my people,I cry for my~iCoun- 
try, but most of all/!I ~'~ for 
myself  '->:' ;' "i "-~':~" -:~ 
a fr d 
, lying -oncea day. ,:!.:-.:i ; ii}i~i:i~,i [!', 
Or to include himofte~.!~!~ 
'WhenLYou pray .•;'.!:;!"' :::' 
thoughts 
; ' ,  ',"" .,WF ;-, 
RO . .  , - :  - .  ' :~ : ; "  
I wave - : :!::::~:'-> '.~ TO keep him in mind 
As the friend he is ;:) ; :; : 
~I love him so. : ::: ~)::L 
:Yes,: I am sad -',:i i :///i', : 
To see him go 
il, power in the Gulf 
ear Sir: 
Before Saddam Hussein 
Kuwait on Aug. 
he asked for the U.S. 
)epartment attitude 
~regard/ng his territorial 
claims on Kuwait. 
~. The U.S. Ambassador, 
i'/Mrs. April Olaspie,. after 
: Choking with Washington, 
;'told~him: "We have no epi- 
c: nion on the Arab-Arab con- 
• :-i:fli~:ts, like your border 
~31 dis:agreement with 
:- ::;~ The  reasons given by 
:..:i .~ Pr~esident Bush for the 
:.: .:r'ii,!i/depl0yment of over 500,000 
,!~ j allied troops after Saddam 
• :i: ~ Husseininvaded Kuwait: 
: '~:!: FirSt, Bush said that Hus- 
r ~" ~ :~.isein was going to invade 
- ".i.:!:Saudi Arabia. then he said 
. . . .  %.  , .. , • : . 
!-~,the pnce of off would go 
: : wildly up. 
...... ? Next" he said that~Hussein 
r role 
off base 
~Dear Sir: 
:~;:'~The Prime Minister of 
Canada has condemned this 
country towar  With our 
~rs0nnel, ' equipment and 
~oney we are contributing to 
fl~e'deaths of people on both 
side.~ of. the conflict. 
;E~,While •George Bush and 
Sa¢idam Hussein continue 
~l~ii postufing~' the lives of 
~omen" and children in the 
I~iddle East, hang in the 
-,b~emce. Men are making the 
• :d~isions but women and 
!~children will suffer the conse- 
~:6ilences. Estimates are that 
k 
was mistreating Kuwaiti 
civilians. On Aug. 8 he said 
America "will stand by her 
f r iends" ,  meaning the 
billionaire Saudi Arabian 
and Kuwaiti oiligarchs. 
On Aug. 15 he said it was a 
matter of  "our jobs, our way 
of life, owr own freedom." 
Oh Oct. 16,he said, "The 
fight isn't about oil." 
On Nov. 15, deputy 
secretary of state Lawrence 
Eagleburger said the crisis is 
"about oil". Take your pick. 
The real reasons for' the 
crisis have to do with Bush's 
"New World Order", mean- 
ing world government and 
monopolistic ontrol of the 
world's mineral and oil 
resources by agroup of super 
rich in ternat iona l  
manipulators. 
It is a shame Canada is 
taking part in the act of ag- 
gression against the people nf 
Iraq. 
Vladimir cion 
Terrace, B.C. 
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. . . . . . . . .  In the Twmkhn :,of anEye . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
'~ [ ]~] ! i  . [:Used to' bee6~o veiy:fru~t~ied ~hen a :f~ter:childcame to 
:i~ ~.'~iT~ll stay with me for only a few months;,l h0ught that was,noi imough 
~ time for me to have any signlficant imi~acf on"that Child S li(elat all, I 
, .  . . . .  f'v3ured itwould take at, east two years of nurturing before I cou d, ;: 
,~ ' : 'i;: ; really ~ke  any l~ad~wi th  ach Id. But fin:aJly', I l~gan to be aware~: : . 
%:  -: " , of a few'!simple conceptsl:that made me think mayl~,e it was;, : 
!~" : WorthWhile after all, :iT:~ . . . . .  . . . . .  , ' m 
t - -  . . . . .  Perhaps ! can best 'explain it if try a little you will 
.,: ;, expenment.',Thinkof,,~Si~lgle:rnost Oividly memorable; hapw :,:.:~!i.;~!; I: 
en< ,,YOU can rec~l from your eal;lY:ch]i~l~:ilf you are:iike 99% of ,~S~I that enlire~/r~!~!~il:/ 
.mii occupied a duration of.billy a feWhi6i~enls, or alfew yearsat'most,.AndVe(ii)!ii, i~ iii~'ll 
!sthe one t ~ing that, we rerneml~r above all'else[When I hold a four year oidfoster dau~tef. ~:i;!:!i~ili|!, .- 
i~i~yi.!a p Znc119okintoher ~eep, blue eyes, andmy~ "Geei yOi/ie a.beautiful, sweetgiflV,,ii:J~..ii!iJ. 
~d.g~ge her abig-hug, how long does it take for the. joyful emoti~ii-towell U6inside'h~e~'?:ii~i~i;~;! ' 
:.i,[Certainly not two years. In the twinkling of an eye./And Who.knows for how'many years'L'!i!: ~L':~[ 
~;iii:. slieilwi]l carry the 9cod feelings, born in the intimacy ofilaat t]eeting moment? You can't-i:.~i.:iii!i]! 
:~iil .have: mountaintop experiences if you are never allowed to visit/the mountainT~en a " ~;~i:!:~"~1! 
;~.i.)c:hild Stays with you for three months, that can be thr& mOnths' of 'at least vislting:the " ' (!i{i~:i.i~li 
• ,i~.~.mountaln; that s why it s so imPortant o expose our foster Children ~to~as :much of.ihe ' . ': :!!~;!li: 
t::i world around them as possible. It may be theonly exposure they'eVer get as childl-en. , :r 
,~::i~,,::  But they can go back far more enrichedthan theywould have been, had they never . 
!;,:; had :their. few months in yo'~r home. And if ihey'ne~er ih their childhood havethe 
' :!:':Opportunity o visit the mountain again, they may Well think "That's OK. I've already I " " 
W I '  '" t bei~i~ there, and it as great. I r " : ~. 
"~: ' FromFoster Features, November 1983 Franklin County, Ohio. - : :  
-• t " • 
' Foster Care 
f l f / I  a difference. 
[ Ministry of Social Services 
F.or more information on fostering children,6: : 
t0 18 years of age in your community p ld~:  :;~ 
contact your local office of MinlsW of So¢Iel •-~ :' 
Services & Housing ' ~ ~ 
Terrace 638-3527 i~!i 
Kltlmat 6324134 
Casslar 778-7227 
'C , :  
LOW COST WAREHOUSE OPERATION_. 
NO COMMISSION SALES STAFF 
. less...,A L,OT LESS! 
): ,Furnrmre :, ' .: ::; L ?:) /,:/ ,i, 
f DIRECT FACTORY PURCHASES 
# HUGE MANUFACTURERS' DISCOUNTS 
~0 
NO COSTLY FRILLS OR GIMMICKS ~fVOLUME DEALER - LOW PROFITS 
SELECTION OF BRAND NAMES 
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE ~f  LARGE 
TREMEN D.OUS SAVINGS!of regular s tores  
Pr ices  as  low as1 /2  those  
Ter race  OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 
• Monday-Friday 10 am- 9 pm 
4730 Ke i th  Avenue Saturday 10 am-6 pm 
635-4111 Sunday Closed 
~njority of casualties will 
~ildren and women. Not 
death but massive en- 
mental destruction will 
: from this war. 
• . . . . • . . . . . .  : ' :  . .  ? . .  
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. .  , ,o  , - - "  ' . , . : :  - 
. . . . . . . .  • . : : :  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " 
end of the " ..... " ~"=--'-" 
ce and in- " -. : "," 
" ." . .  - - "  , " , . . ' - -  . ; " ; , " . ,  , . ; ; ;~  " .  - ' . ' . : ,~ .~-e . . . , t . ; .~  ~: ' .~%~. '~. . , . . : , -  4.  , . . . .  . . . . , . , .1~¢~ 
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• Until now, buying a new vehicle role ~: , :~ ,  i~, 
alrone :i -::,/:"i:i: " ':" ~,lroneyto.::: ::': " .... $10,000 was a real stretch 
" i .... "" ,,for.under 
)ssible ~ to '  ....... " " .... 
m reject the -: ~::-~'::' • 
3vernmen 
~y for wiU: ~ iimited time, your Ford and Mercury dealers are offering FESTIVA AT $7,795* ..... ,!::~ ,, i : : :  
~ , ,  _ ___  nrouram~', ' The fuel-efficient Festiva L offers a choice . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ' ' " ' ' "  ~ " :`~ ' k: ~'  : of six ~ndtv,:dualstnpmng ,;. > :! 
:if: '~:, : .':~ )OR TOPAZ ' packages at no extra cost. :::~. ,. 
nntg !i:"?":';:;i:~: ~ ; RANGER AT  $9,995.* 
iWith a rand automat c, the )The  stylish Ranger.Custom 4x2 (with option 
! " / ;~:2"door  I. models (with option ' ~ package 79QA) comes with a 
, Centre :~ !:~iPackages'lOIA and 331A)give 2;3L E FI engine, tachometer, and . 
i i~il i: ESCOI~TAT!$+;99S *'" _ ~ muchmore . . . .  
!~:'i:~:": " Considerall this anoihei~;~ple of  ...... • 
ly how Ford and Mercury dealers ai:e ~6~king ;:. :~i," 
gme. hard to stretch your dol lar ,  :' " ,- : " :  ~,' ~ 
rarlis leadin 
i ~nbOatd i  
halt,the'penc, 
;nal cb:.operation that 
around the world 
tely n~-~l. 
~orldlis on the brink 
tstrophe. Instead'of 
the headlong rush in- 
Canada must return 
historic :as  : 
~eper. We eadl "6n :;j" 
Vlinister Mul y to.  
=rything po i l  to  
;,war in the Gulf. 
ai~orically rej~ 
.~q of , a. g, 
~ findmone 
foLsocialprogl ;/~
the wm'! ,-: 
:: YoUrs truly, 
! ..... Karli/Henni 
i Co.ordinator . 
.~ - Terrace Women's 
~OA, Tor~ L 2.0o~ ~h oOlx~ I~duq~e 3|IA. und I ~  Custo~ 4.2 w~h opt, o~ I~t~e 7~A Pr<es e,~,uO 
h I~l)t hllW I 1041¢alk, (=qutp~KI mo~91 m tt ol:k. mo~el ~ M (~otllr=l~l ~ ~ r  G~e,le~ Nelll~r rnlv le9 lot tel 
)RD 
CURY 
[k ~, t., t 
' . ,  
• . • . . 
Pro-gram promotes tourism 
UPDATING tourism information for the area at the KitimatoStikine 
regional district office is the job of Lynn Bolton and Ella Quock. 
They're two of 17 students in the middle an extensive tourism train- 
ing program. The regidnal district work is a one-month practicum. 
Academics key 
part of cou rse ..... 
TERRACE -- Seventeen 
students are halfway through an 
intensive tourism training pro- 
gram. 
The native tourism super- 
visory development program 
run through the Kitsumkalum 
band offers a blend of first.year 
college academics with em- 
phasis on the hospitality in- 
dustry, says co-ordinator Mary 
Swift. 
"There is~ no .real formal 
training in the hospitality in- 
dustry. This raises the profes- 
sionalism," said Swift of the 
1120-hour long program. 
Students began last 
September and finish ihis July. 
They have now been placed in 
month-long pracficums at local 
businesses and government 
agencies. 
"We cover everything from 
marketing; to business- com- 
munication, to operational con- 
trols to accounting," said Swift. 
She added the program will 
result in people trained to begin 
their own enterprises and to 
find employment in existing 
 TRAVEL  .,,  
~' THAI AIRWAYS D747 SERVICE SEATTLE TO TOROHTO ' 
- ..... ;isavallabfe at just $299.00 roundtrip to March 29. - 
businesses. 
Three of the students f rom 
Kitsumkalum are guides and 
will take what theylearn from 
the program to start their:own 
business. 
"There's  a tremendous 
potential in tourism in the nor- 
thwest and there is a need for a 
• more formal approach," said 
Swift. 
"We have to remember we 
are competing world-wide, with 
Japan and with Australia. Ef- 
forts have to be made to become 
aggressive and go after those 
tourists," she added. 
• Sponsored here bY the Kit- 
sumkalum band with the 
Vancouver-based Native Educa- 
tion Centre, the program was 
developed bY Vancouver Com-' 
munity College,, the advanced 
education and job training 
ministry, the Pacific Rim In- 
stitute of Training and the 
tourism ministry. 
The 17 students come from 
Kitsumkalum, Kitselas and Git- 
Wangak. Instructors come from 
local agencies and businesses. 
I 
WES*T * * * * ~ST, SPECIALS TO MEXICO, 
available from as low as $599.00 per person 
one week includes air, transfers and hotels. ~ 
*****  
JUmLF~ CRmE AND STAY....$1,639.00 " / ' i 
'~,lnciudes::71nights Cruising, 7 nights!deluxe suite 'i ~,/' 
: ~: !"~a't'the Holiday Inn, Puerta Vallarta, ' / ' / ,  " 
• ****  . . : .  
~: v/i,/!i$!,099.00 AIR FARE VANCOUVER TO 
Sydney Australia, return by March 31191 . . . .  : 
• ****  . . . .  
: EXTRA SECURITY OR ALL FLI~HTO: " 
As securRy checking at airports becomes more detailed, i' : 
passports are being reccommended .Royal Caribbean Vesse s . ~- 
all require passports, Travel to Costa Rica 
also requires a passport. 
* ****  
IF YOU HAVE CANCELLED YOUR PLANS TO TRAVEL 
due to the Gulf Cdsis, check with your 
travel agent regarding cancellation policies. 
I 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
••,• 
635"6181 
~ Skeona Mall 
• There is only one other pro- 
TERRACE-  A video rental A N D  ABOUT g~'am of this klnd in B.C. and 
company with nearly 60 outlets it's located in Vancouver. " 
in B.C., Alberta and ~ d ~ ~ l l ~ M  : i" : i~ Store Washington state has opened a ~ ere. ~ i ~  N 
Crazy Mike's, based in Vic- < . i~  ',i, ,. '~, 
the United Buy and Sell ~ i i i # ~ ? i  ~oUsg~fh i !~ i i~~ i , . I J T l~q~ ". ~ '! ;i!/ i:!i ':i!~ ' building onHwyl6 .  • i . O  ' "  ~ k~I '~~MUFFL IE I : : I  -* '' ~" ~  ~~  ~" r '~
Spokesman Bill Page said the _ S ~ ~  E 
store is starting with five i ~4~ "~F ~,~J . ,  ~ 1 " - ' ~ '  • ; : 
employees.. " prefix for the majority o f  million, more than the same " ~ , ,  . / "  ~ , " ~  . , ,~ ,_"~~!~.  
This is the only Crazy Mike's federal' government phone period in 1989, it doessay there " ~ ~  / ~._ \" "-..~¢.~.l" ~ , ~  
outlet in the northwest. There numbers in Vanc0uver. cou ld  belossesif  there is an 0VER.100LOCATIONSACRO~SCA~ , ' N A D A :  ~%~'~'~'%~' i .~  are three in Prince George. . , , , , , ,  economic downturn.. : * GUARANTEEDAT 
• * * * * * " B.C. Hydro says it kept costs High :interest rates; a high 
Three heavy duty mechanic virtually the same over the six U.S. dollar exchange rate and a : ' ' ' ' , :' ", ; " ~ ~n ~ ~ ' 
co-workers at Alcan have open- month ,period ending. Sept.,~3~ declipe~jn~h.ousing ~s~s  coulc~ ~ I ' :  
e~.:a Minute Muf~eEa~deral~e ' despite addijag".n~cUstome~s': .... also !af~fe¢~ j :',~e~ues fron~: 
fr~hise~nG~Av~`.`~`~:;:~-The35~3~iiew~ust~m~sis~es~arc~i~dd~s~ri6.s~`~s~ysthd~ ~ A M E .  i. i i i  iiiii!:ii:!ii! ! 
Casey Tam, Malcolm Scalfe a record rate of connection, corporation. .~ ~ '  ' • : 
for a business opportunity : ~" . 
• several years ago and settled on " . i i ' 
this enterprise after examining a : ' 1 M5 ~• "~ : '  i,: :. i.,,: :~!!~/ • / ~i~!!:!~:ii', , • , . . ;~ :  ! i ' . ' 
number  o f  opportunities. " .(Two Blocks East of Co-op " J :m r " :~ :~. ty:':  " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"  
"This was the one we liked / Acmes from Skeena Hotel) ::i: iii ' :~ ,  U~-~'~U~"  
and it fit what we wanted to 
do," said Naquib last week. - MCDOnald'S 
There are approximately 130 • 
Minute Muffler and Brake fran- 
chises in this hemisphere and 
more than 100 in Canada. The 
first one was in Lethbridge. 
******  
.From the November 1990 
issue of .the Globe and Mail's 
Report on Business comes the 
definition of a bean counter: 
"An initiative thwarter who 
• wields tyrannical power over the 
paper-clip budget, but who is 
not permitted into the executive 
suite, where the billion-dollar 
bungles are conceived." 
******  
Manitoba telephone users 
aren't happy izbout Manitoba 
Telephone's attempt at in- 
troducing a new three-figure 
prefix. 
Only 159 took up that com- 
pany's offer of the 666 ex- 
change, reports Frank 
magazine, an Ottawa publica- 
JAMIE KILGREN 
F~:~ TERRACE 
4647 Lazelle'Ave,, Terrace. B.C. 
1 5tn Annual 
BIG BAND DANCE 
February 16, 1991 
caledonia School Gym 
Cocktails 
7:00 p.m. 
• Dinner 
s:o0 p.m. 
Dancing 
9 p.m.- i!a;m, 
(per pe~n) : "  " ' 
available at 81ght & Sound 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
- k~ chN,w ~ 
- IJUlW r~s 
- Rqdlr Slft 0dnk 
- $ndll 
COml~lmente of McDonald's 
In a clear record of 
delivery end a Job well 
done you've earned e 
FREE McHeppy Meal. 
STANDARD 
TERRACE AREA ' ~  
,.638-7283 
I 'm i m . i - i " m  1 i i - . i  i m"  I 
, ~ A  MOt  
i f AJ 
:i ~ RES 
I 
- FUN.  FUN.  FU5 
~ld" a ~, .  
• , every.Wednesday. 
i except SlatuatoryHolide 
| • : ,2 fo r l ,  
_ " bring' a friend 
I o,,L 7 98,2 214 ~ r .  . . . . . .  EVERY I 
NI pools' andslldes are ~ L:''" 
i 2 for i ~ ALL, .DAY- . . . .  ii~ 
. i i  - - -  iu ,~;a i  m ~m~ am i i  i m:£.~i,~i/, .~ 
"~" '~"  ~ ~ ~ - - ' " ~ ' ~  . . . .  ] I1 I '~  . . . . . .  
Aci d rain 
. . . . . .  : 
I~-~ Acid rain t,,z r, wanted for ~¢ ,,this year, de )l ( , 
llment i~ 'h  ! iVkonm, i i t  dec ided money ,  ministr).last m i l l  • Y, a i i  r ' ~ heritageuse = 
~kly testing her,~ i TERRACE - -  Ascoutin8 mo amen ,+' tecr 
aft&!k%lightly, to is looking for old cubs and scouts uniforms 
] i I 
Eric Harkonen said last ~Wek he has shirts 
and hats'from that era' but wants, to complete 
~ the uniforms. 
- Unifm'ms now collected and additions 
Harkonen hopes to collect will be on display 
, ~ later this month during a Heritage Week event. 
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~cE~.~ Acid rain testing 
p l~ned e , ~ pends 
on! the (p!iykonment ministry 
getting en?u~gh money. 
Environment inistry :of- 
fi.clals had decided last year to 
begin weekl e this 
summer 
"moderately.'.~aeidic Ph levels 
in rain were recorded at the Ter- 
race airport in 1986, - . - 
Air: qualitymeteorologist Bob
Marsh said that's Still the plan, 
but his departn~ent is waiting 
for word the money is coming. 
"The uncertaint~,'with that is II 4 "Boys will be wearing them in the arena ban- 
that we have ~/et o hear what 
has happened with that 
budget," he said. 
:If the teSting gets budgeted, 
he said, it will likely begin here 
sometime this Summer. 
• Federal government-  
sponsored acid rain testing here 
ended in.J986. Lakelse Lake is 
considered the most Sensitive 
local area to acid rain. 
Acid rain measured here is 
believed to come. from the heavy 
industry and pulp mills in 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert. 
FROM THE past  is this 1950s  boy  scout  un i fo rm 
worn  by Daryl Haw.  Scouts are  looking for more  
o lder  un i fo rms to better  i l lustrate the  history of 
the movement .  
quet room Feb. 24,"  said Harkonen of heritage 
activities planned that day. 
The most recognizable f ature of uniforms of 
tlge~l~a~t i;' th~'broad;rimmed'hat'a~ shown in 
the photograph to the iefL 
Harkonen said donations to become part of the 
permament collection outlining the history of 
the scouting movement are welcome but that 
temporary use for the heritage activates and for 
other events are also appreciated. 
His phone number is 635-2122. 
Snowarama support grows 
TERRACE - - .  There's. been a 
good response inpledges for the 
local snowmobile's association 
snowm'ama for the Lions Socie- 
ty for crippled Children. 
Skeena Valley Snowmobile 
Association spokesman Sharon 
Fell said last week that 60 peo- 
ple so far had picked up pledge 
Offender 
jailed 
TERRACE - -  A 36-year-old 
Terrace man has been sentenced 
to six years in prison for sexual 
offences against hree , young 
girls. 
David John Sol,on pleaded 
guilty to one count 6f sexual 
assault and two counts of sexual 
intercourse with a female under 
the age of14 .  "" =C 
~Terrace provincial|~gourt 
Jd~!ge Paul R. Lawrenc~ :~and~i 
ed down,the six-year s~fitence 
Jan. 1 1 . .  . :;.~ 
Crown prosecui'or Laurie 
Langford said Bolton's offences 
relate to "multiple incidents" 
with epch victim, 
She said two of the victims 
were betv~een the ages of six and 
12 at ,he"time of the offences. 
The .third victim was abused 
between the itge'Si~i~fL¢ight and 
15. 
Langford said B01ton abused 
the girls in Terrace in the 1970s 
and 1980s. 
Local.now 
works for 
Socreds 
TERRACE - -  A local person 
has been hired to be one of two 
fu l l  "time organizers for the 
youth wing of the Social Credit 
party., • 
T0dd Vogtdis now at party 
headquarters"hi Richmond tr 
employed as  its. youth field 
organ izer .  ~:": ~ . 
; ' I t ' s  something I've wanted ~.- 
to do. I've been in politics for a 
lit,l, while," he said last week. 
Vast ,  formerly a salesman at '  
The ?'erra~ Review, said he ex- 
~ i  tO be busy as preparat ions  : 
/an  election.' this year ac- : , :  
eelerate.  .. -- . 
H i s  perso l i ' a lp red ic t ion  is an ,~ 
e lect ion ce i l ' fo r  mid -Apr i l ,  ,0  ~' 
iC0r reCt io  n .;' 
~,RRACE l ack ie  
Stehnncker 's .  name was miss in l  i::. 
f rq~ ~the list of graduating;: 
students from the Pathfinder: 
pr0~am in the Jan. 23 issue. ,:~ 
in the at . i ;  
cs~pahylng: i n l t  
sheets. 
Monies raised at the Feb. lO 
event go toward Lions Easter• 
Seal houses in Prince George 
and Vancouver at which nor- 
tliwest residents can stay when 
ch i ldren need specialized 
medica l  care. 
Last year. Terrace ancl 
Kitimat residents spent 300 
nights in the two homes. 
Snowmobi le rs  have raised an 
average $10,000 ayear since the 
first snowarama in 1978. 
Fell said most people pledge a
fixed amount for the event. 
The concept of raising money 
by taking pledges for riding 
snowmobiles began in Ontario 
in 1974 as an idea by pro 
wrestler Whipper Bill Watson. 
It soon expanded into other 
provinces and is now a recogniz- 
ed event by snowmobile clubs 
across North America. 
The ! .00km snowarama this 
. . . . . . .  ,~ . . __ . . ,  
year  takes place Feb. 10 beginn-  
ing at l0  a .m.  on the West 
Ka lum (Nags) Road.  Riders w i l l  
go to the Rosswood Junction 
and then return. 
"One thing we'd like to stress 
is that this isn't just for 
members of our club. We 
welcome all people with snow 
machines in Terrace, and 
Kitimat to take pledges and 
come-out," said snowarama 
chairnlan Mac Fell. 
The loca l  club has 100 
members and organizes recrea- 
tional tours in Surrounding 
mountains. 
"We're a family oriented 
club, we have trail rides and 
weiner oasts , "  says .past ptesi-- 
dent •Ron Neisner. 
~. " " • ;" ~'~i'; 
The Ministry of Seclal Services and HOusing Is IooIdng for FoMer Pl'ents L;"- 
who can care for adolescents with varying degrees of bilavioral IXoblems. 
These boys an~ girls usually come from neglectful and abosive family 
backgrounds and require foster parents that have strong ~s  in working 
with adolescents, lots of patience, a good sense of humo~>.and the ablgty to 
love without expecting much In return. 
In marly cases a fee fo~ service will be negotiated epending on the amount 
of time required to care for a child, 
These kida can be a lot Of fun st times as well as frusliating, but:the mi  
thing Is that as a foster parent you can make a real difference in tlielr, Uves. - 
For more Infonnatian on fo'steflng teens, I:~ease contact your local offEr'of ,,, 
the Ministry of Social Services and Housing. : ... V ~ 
Terries e3e-3527 . . . .  ' : '  
KItimet e32-el~l '" .>.!!~i ~ 
Ceeelar 778-7227 
/ -~t t l~ l  yuu  V~ WUI I%I~U U I J  ~ l l '~q~J I J t~L l i l~  <:ILL ~ I IUWt~I~, I I I~ I~ t l l l~  I I I l l  
of The West will be presenting an All You Can Eat Chicken 
and Lasagna Buffet Dinner for the participants and the public. 
Date: February 10 
Time: 6:00 p.m.-  9:00 p.m. 
Place: West Banquet Room 
Cost: Adults $10, Children 10 yrs. & under S6. No 8dv lnce  ticket8 
A portion of the proceeds will to te  the B.c. Uons Society for crip- 
pled children. $2 from each adult meal 
O .  $1 from each child meal Pledge sheets can be p icked  
upat Ken s Marineand Terrace I t lE In i  oo . . .  M iSS iT ,  - :  ' '~" l :  
Equ ipment  Sales o r  by  contac-  , ,< ,  , ~ . _ ." ! i i  
t ing Sharon  and Mac Fel l  at  i 
.... ' . . . .  ;:, " " ~  ..... '; .;i,.Tiirriico,'.B;G.7 . , "  ;,'i vvv  :,%~,rl,."lgl~llll.] ~,~;I 3~l~'[~f 7"I 
I n  H i  i l l "  i l  
OF 
JOY 
/ 
,": ileWz lllm:-~mranlits Kmr 
Dlle ~ ~e,of ~:  0ecember 24, 1990 at 9:40 am 
We~lM: 6 tbs. 5r/e oz. Sex: Male 
Pamnts:.Surjit & Gmjtt Kular' 
, • Idly's Nmi :  0esorae Lambert 
Dire & Tilall of ~ December 24, 1990 at 7:02 am 
WlltihE 711~; 6Vi oz. Sex: Female 
PIrenll: Stun & Sheny Lambert 
-. Baby'S Name: Katherine Etleen Biikarlsi 
- ' Dale i Time ef Blllh:. December 27. 1990 
• Wli9M: 8 II~i. 6 oz. Six: Female 
Pmole: Geoffrey Pau & Karen Birkedal 
Daby's lisml: Philip C. Theod~'ou 
Bate &Time if B l~ December 28. 1990 at 8:42 pm 
Wldlbl:~7 Ibs. Six: t~le 
Pimlts: DonnYL~ Theodeiou & Sen Auckland 
Baby's Name: Daniel Thomas Osbame 
L ~b i ~ M ~ January 4. 1991 at 6:38 
WlilM: 9 Ibs. 9 oz. kx :  Male 
Panlatl: Annabelle & Thomas Osborne 
- Bait's NanHl:.91ake Aaron Bienvanu 
i "nmof ttt~January 6, 1991 at 8:15 pm 
Wsi9ht: 9 I~. 5 oz. SIx: Male 
Pmlbi: Steve Bienvanu & Susan Pall,tier 
~'D,.'~. • " BaWl Namt: Kelsey Ann Smith 
~.L<: • Dale i 11ml of edh: January 8. 1991 at 10:34 pm 
"!' Wlt0R 6 Ibs, 11 oz. I l l :  Female 
~, ~, . . . . . .  PinMl: Larry & Dabble Smith 
iiebV's Nam:.Tayfor Edward idafiett 
I of Rli~..Januaff 8, 1991 at 6:37 am 
Wd0M: 6 Ibs'. 3 oz, hx :  Male 
Paints: Om'cy &Mada 
• Oalq'S Name Lyndon Sllne Davis 
Bate i 11ml of ~ January 8, 1991 at 6:52 am 
~,, ., w,~e =. ~ = I.,: M. 
~.~ { < : ;Pilsle::. : Rodl~ l Julia Davis 
'~t:':7.lRid~ i ..Cassandra Feli¢la Alexis Dawson 
i ' /0a l t i  l lm,of  IMIr.January t2,  1991 at 9:01 am 
' ~''~' t"" ** ~ " : 'r ~ l  ~ N~ Be'audlon Dasjardins 
~7;!;!~.'-',~]G7. glilll 1 lllml Ill lillE:. Janol, y 17. 1991 at 11 56pro 
, " Wll l l : .  9 Ibs, 8 oZ. -: l l c  Mate 
A • VALENTINE 
And Receive 
5 O/o °-,,, ENTIRE STORE 
: Feb. 6- 12 
Skse l l |  li~ll!L ; . _..:.~:,;" '.,: -. • .635"6235 
A SWEETHEART OF ADEAL . . .AT  THE 
HAIR HUT 
i;7, "~ 'i: :!~ V Ell YUA! 
-a rms . . ; . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  i*.{l 
Men's & Ladles' 
Unique Hairstyiing 
3992-8 Old ~e~e ~.  Rd. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 3V1 
i ri! ¸¸ 
. .................... ,  ,: . ,:.,:. i 
Tues.- Thurs ....... 9:00 a.m..16:O0 pxn.~ 
Fd ................... ;..9:00 ILm. -; 8:00 p.m. 
Sat ..................... 9:00 a.m., 6:30 p.m. 
Rivtow Serving you with quality equipment 
from Queen Char lot tes  to Burns  Lake  
~ m e n t  "~ 
Once again,; Kometsu :b i | , :g l  
I . . . .  .; . . . . .  - i yOU the wor ld 's  newest, most 
HEAVYEQUIPMEN1 I I - : advanced hydrilullo' exravl tor  
• iechnology-- lhe Komlltsu • Ex- 
SALES, PARTS AN D SERVIC E plorer Series. De.~ I 'no olher reason In the~d It  n to . 
• Komatsu  *Barmac ,Gomaco sailMy the many ne~a lu  f ie  
• T lmber jack  ,B law-Knox  *GormonRupp each day in excavating. With 
• Ingersoll-Rand ,Century II (P&H) *Highway englnoerlng Integrity thlt bldMa on Komalsus exlenll/e ex. 
• JCB .Clemro *Layt°n__~i[lz~.]l% cavalor know-how end ell. 
• Athey .Eagle Iron Works *Mayco ~]1~[~_  perie,ce. 
• Etnyre Wylie r r i T '  \%.'% ,.~ ~.,,o .r'. ~....I p.- 
, "~  ~ '~ to~lnce Is as easy on te  
mm I ' l * ] i I . l l l ' l  F . I  ql l . l ,  i J l  : J '  ! t "  i a . l  I ' i  F . l l i . i~ .  ~11tl~l[.~ IngWillelaa'll Is alrpng °n ma~!m~'o icWOrKing Roar. I l l i l l  
, , , producllvlty. Iual e l l t le ly  and 
PURVES R ITCHIE  RENTALS D IV IS ION /~ l~ ,  ameer,,, com,or,-bte opmUan 
of u.os..oha. tn .,l,,oe...,,l Ill U 
• AirColl>QrosSarS *Saws *Oemolilton EquIp.menl I~]~l [~L  ,,vtty0rellibllllyanddurabllity. 
• Levels & Transits . .Pumps .SandblaslinoEq]u_lpme.nl l i i~ l l l l l~ ,_  ' ~ •  
• Concrete ~qulpment '-*Forklifts *Compaction [Equipment ~.~. l~ l i~ Id~l l z  
,AIr TOe'~ &A~:S. ;,Loaders & Sarrieades ; > , ~ l i ~ 1 ~ ~ i  
!Trick Udlls / :, • *Jacks *E e~ rical Equipment' ' . . . . .  - _ - -- i 
• Weldeis ' , ,. " *Hoisls & Electric Tools ~ - _- -- - - 
,Heaters & Fan~, ' i 
Par ts  • Sa les  • Serv ,ce  
RiVtnw sm£.h r? 847-3226,  
" ! ] 
~.-,.. 
- - - • - , %c ,  
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Biggest ,demand for food 
bank in past four years 
TERRACE ._ This year is the 
toughest in the last four in terms 
of collecting food and dona- 
tions for the Terrace Churches' 
Food Bank,,  says its co -  
ordinator . . . .  
There's .. no :danger. of the 
bank closing down its mOnthly 
distributions but organizers 
never know if they are going to 
have enough, saysMicki Braid. 
"Right now we have approx- 
imately half of the money we 
need to open and we do that in 
less than two weeks," she said 
late last week. 
Thefood bank, sponsored by 
11 area churches, requires about 
$2,500 each distributiozl but 
that amount will vary :depen. 
cling upoizithe amount of food 
donated.*,*' . ' . 
Organizers had'to buy food 
she added, uonaung .zn,znaz ~asmon:Wlll, 
The January distribution was result in a tax receipt b~'s~: :  
the high with 241 applications the food bank,doesn't yet have 
its own tax number, said Braid. 
filled, an increase of 30 ovei" the The bank has made application 
last month. 
Donations of money can be to !become a: registered !~ non- 
made to the sponsoring chur., .:profit,socie.ty!, :... . • . i .  
ches -  Sacred Heart Catholic, urma stud the .oanK is.:a~so 
on chargeAn January, the first St. Matthew's Anglican, Knox work!ng era, other ways of 8"etL:~ i 
time "thaCs ever happened, but United; ,the Lutheran church, :'tins oonazed,food, une of those ~ 
was able to pay/the following Evangelical Freei the Salvation i s  having a hu~ter'sho0 ! Wild 
Armyi Seventh Day Adventist, gam:e, that ' :can  then" be 
the Pentecostal, Zion Baptist distributed. '~ , , i~ : 
and/theChrist ian Reformed Food donations c imbemade 
Church. , at the sponsoringchurches orat 
, , Braid Insurance: on Lakelse 
£1 ~1 -This month's distribution 
-~" " r . . - -  • ~ takes place four days next week 
loss of future earnings, between I p.m. and 3 p.m. Feb. 
Another $200,000 was award. I 1 is for people with last names 
ed for his future care costs, and from A-H, Feb. 12 for I-R, Feb. • 
$118,000 for past wage losses. 13forS-Zandthelastdayisfor / 
He also received $145,000 for people who missed the f'~st 
week, said Braid.~ 
"I'm not saying it's critical, 
we believe there will be enough 
once people become aware," 
Injured man awarded $1 6 
TERRACE - -  Brad Harrison 
won $1.6 million in damages 
last Thursday in his lawsuit 
against five friends who 
organized the 1988 stag party in 
which he fell through a plate 
glass window. 
The broken glass sliced 
through arteries, nerve and 
muscle tissue in both his arms. 
He testified he is now crippled 
and underwent extensive 
surgery since the incident, and 
lost both his job and fiancee as 
,general damages" and nearly three. 
$200,000 in several smaller More information Can be had 
I " , i I . / , .  I I  
.:~:~i'=•~'tiere~p, no. one reaS0n.~hy, teenagers need foster homes. 
: i i~!!~e:6~a teenage~:icom~!!nto~re ~ .often as dlfferen i : 
~:~'the'tp~agera:thel~seiy~e:ii:Here is a example: ' ° : ; 
,i: M~ e:.:~i:.14: year~" old',iT~d :her .father, Is' :¢hronl¢~lY 
: unem~yed.. Her p~rents :f(ght ~r thstlrhe,::and!..offen :her 
ded'~:~gGr:and frus'tmtl~ri iget directed ai Mamle~:~ho Is the 
:, elde:~t child :of, three:.:. Mai;nle i]s very sensitive 'rod S~nde:a 
.lot:,:of:Ume' W()i;l'ylr]g about ihlngs: ai  horn.e~::'She::la often 
~!clePrassed and: haS, started:.spending n ig~ ~wlth friends 
i. because.sometimes/she is afraid to go home: 
.i/After discussing the~eituatlon with Mamle', ih~ socialworker.' 
!!met with the family and it was agreed that Marnle Would live in 
: afoster home for a. While so that her parents can recelv.e 
:;some help in resolving their problems. . , 
: I ,  : " ~ : e ~ ~i:~:- ~ Semeon 
1[.~,,~,.,4 ] • totalkto 
"- '  ' "  * i[;::~,~'~1 can make 
:~ ~l l  a difference 
1,~ ~i l i": l~',~_,m For more Informs . . . .  
I/l[,"~.i~B tlon on fosteflng 
v.V,~)J~l~ teens please con- m 
i ~ ~ 1 1  tact your  local ' _~- -  
, . ,  ,~ ,~ '1~ ~,:' Terrace e38-3627 ' -~ i '  [- 
~?"  Kitlmst 632 8i34 H~j l i  
\~ .' Caeslar 778-7227 l |  l J • 
The 31-year-old former Ter- 
race resident and Eurocan 
millworker said he was shackled 
to a bail2and-chain at his April 
2, 1988 stag. Harrison left the 
party near midnight, and still 
shackled, attempted tomake his 
way home. 
Harrison fell through the 
window during a scuffle with 
his friends, who were trying to 
get him into the back of a 
pickup truck. He claimed he 
was either pushed or tripped 
towards the window, and put 
his hands out to stop himself. 
VISION.,restinG AD/WON/S.~INDERS ~ A CRAIG R 6~tEYeau O0~H LUNDOI~N "iEOMEIN PE~CE' 
BP~AH 8ENBEN BETSY 6RANTLEY ~ l~ JAN HAMMER n~T[O ~ MARK HE[}RICH,u,~o(~]! Px~O~,n RUN FURY 
, £0.mettl~l~/EL EISENI/L~ JON ]URGE r~r~ ~aee~ts M~K O.~ON DA~9 $~NO(~ 
w~nea e, JONATHAN IYDOR tte LEONN~)~ JR.nee~o ~ JEFF YOUNG ~¢teo. CRNG a 8AXLEY 
Release Date: ~' /~VT/~[~ 
FEBRUARY 6t  199~ ~ L~  J'
/ ,  . . . . ~  
a result of the accident, awards, from Micki Braid at 635-2015.. " 
The defendants in the case 
.were Rene Cam, Norman Col- 
lier, Ronald Gowe, Darren 
Rouw and .Raymond Glenn 
Biggs - -who was to be Har- 
rison's best man at the wedding. 
B.C. SupremeCourt Justice 
Ronaid McKinnon found Biggs~ 
Cam and Collier liable, and 
awarded Harrison most of the 
$2 million in damages he had re- 
quested. : "; 
The bulk of the $1.64 million ~:.:~:.::,~ 
settlement is a $990,000 award j 
to compensate for Harrison's 1 :~!!i":~:''- 
you t:h-ese days? 
Prices 
Freigl~ 
Regular Cab . Extended Cab 
l = 7 ,894  ° 0NE ,,* I1,89 400 
Chevy S-10& GMC Sonorna 
with a!list of standard features 
:that's tough beat! 
M.boX floor is on;e piece G.M/tool kit doesnot interfere table 6,, wide ~ flms:;;i 
"L. r4strengthgalVanlzed steel ~:'i: ." :. with areabehind driver,s seat ..i'~i~: '~  , .  . ~ ~.....~::i:. . :,. 
. . . . . .  ..... t ,a  ; :  . . . . .  . . . . . .  : ..  B rfuel nth : i: 
,_r ~ral lgat s formed fromolle:.iarge ~FUi l  width bench seat in ,Mazda B2200 .:; . . i : :  
"L.r'outer piece, of steel , ,.: i:! I:,....,. , ~ .  .... :~ •, .:--.~durable. -... cloth• . . . . lwh!eel ...: :; 
h I~ f lnn  {n2rn  h , ,•bad  ~ lnth  " , "  ~ ' r-r~-~Tallgate in s designed SOdS ': ' . - ' "~  
~LJ"~not to collect sand and :debris~ .: ~hea l  : : :  t 
. . . . . . . .  : j .~ .  
i-r, %Strong standard rear ;!i:~ii! ;..i- : .  ~C lo t  
~.M.  uses one piece Of:~meta, for' ~ ;~4 sl ,~nt in(:  
.~tJ'~odydoor f aming:.: i;-:~i~:!i!i:i:! - "~':,. Vand .  :.::i, 
~oors  pressed.frOm la~e'!pleces :: '~Fu i i  
~l~Jo f  s tee l -  Oneinher, 0ne~;0uter; i;: ~p~c l  , : .  
r I~G.a ,  seats conveniently ~ . ~ . .~Foo l  .: 
~with  one hand : : .::'ii:.i:;: ~.. bm~ ' 
..... aioniiltochOO, e f, :,! Huge sele .)fferl 
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u,l 
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ATTENTION i : 
. . . . . . .  collected ~t Woolworth Is nlopliod 
on ~I Ooods end services ++ • ,+ 
(bsfore) the GST is added in. +:',,, .+: 
d ;+:. 
~ ' ~ .  ~.. 
1 ~ ~ Ladies ~h Ladles Hngmats Panda ~Ul  AA 
, , , ,~ ,~.1 , .~ .4 .2 , . . . .3 .44  o,o~,eg.,.o9 .......... - - , , , , - ' , " ,  FURNITURES VALUES , - , - - , , , - , )H  ,4,4 6PkT I*  Tan,liBels ,,~ ,4 .  
' ' Reg. 1.00 ....................... L / i  ,"~-ir ~ .  2.45 .............................. , ,-T-'~ 
2 IX Pk Ladies co,arian ~ ~A LIKItss ,m,. "~ aa  CHESTS OF DRAWERS OAK RNISH Me.. s.~m,., t.s~m ,) A~ "+m 1- Ba, s,.~.., o A,~ 
10Ck~' Reg,4.99 ..................... ~l~."R"g' S,M,L lie|, 3.09 ..................... .r.-.' lr"u' 
• Reg. 3.00 .............................. Lo '~  Reg. 3.15 ................. , ........... L . ' I " I  
m, ~,  7.o~ mou,, ~ `4`4 ,.m os ~,~ 9 aa 6 Drawer, Reg. !44 ,95  ........... 99 .94  
ReCktRq. 3.20 .................... ~. . . -w~ Reg. 2.77 .............................. . , - . -v"w 5 n ,~, , , - ,  o - , ,  89.94  ~r2. ,~ '  Spdnter .............................. O ,  2 ."~'~AA (Sml) nq. 2 .99Ruk°  .22 L.R. Shds ,e  
m,,~, . ,~ .o . |~  ~ a`4 ~.~,,n.n~,,, _q aa " ° - ° ' ,  "~ . .  119 ,95  . . . . . . . . . . .  2/3 .4  q 
Mens Winfield Hose 70% '4 AA  ................... 1.72 eal. or 
BO0.3,20, ....................... ;.... K . . - - -~  []S'M'LReg'3"84CHiL.DREH!$ ... ................. WE~F{: ' 'q r~I  4 Drawer, Reg. !:19595 ........... 89.94 mea3o,.~..~,o.13.,..,., eoo,,~,. . , . : .  .......... :2 .44  
OmnSizaPantyHose ~leJ  AA  i 
P~.  1.60.,.., ............ ,..,., & . /K .  , " I i '~  +I  i 
. ' Reg. 3.29 ....... , ...................... L . -~-g  i It +t,a++o,+_ ..... .... l l ' - - " ' "L ' *+ .............. • Reg. 00¢ ........................ L i ra  . '1"1  0 Pr Pk Panty Hose ~ AA Rshe~ Pan S~r~ S~OS t AA Re 0, 2.99..., .......................... L."lq' 3-24Monlhs m. 2.OO.... ..... " ' " "  BUNK BEDS COUCH & : F,~, ~ , ,  ~ ,4,4 EVlrlfdayPfofm~nco3Pr .1 AA UttloWeaderPlaltic .1 AA  " . . . . .  e "~o '  SwIVEL ROCKER ~.2.oo .............................. , . - . - .  , o .~ ,~m~ ~ a~ 
Pk Knos H~ho Rag. 1.00 ......... i .m~l  Bbo Re|. 1.90 ...................... , i . " r l  Wo~ht Bag. 3.69 ................... "r--~r"~ HOUSEHOLD G00DS ::~: ComP~te ' By Pealaer - I W~dk-O, Slats Gmnl, ~ AA 
+Pr. Pk Knoe mobs ~) AA Tommee ~ppso namo 9 AA ~ Roo. 090.05 : i Reg. 890;00 I wommt Foam Cups 9 AA Reg. 4.19; ............................. ~P.'I~I 
P+ 200,  .................. . - . , . ,  , ,o  ~,o .............................. " ' " "  549 i94  o , , .w . , .v , ,~b. .1  • + : i  699 .94  ,oo,,,,31o ................... - - . - , - ,  ,," o,, ,.k., 
2.3,,,o.I.OO.... . .............. , 44  ~ ; +: , :  :~  Wea~rost 20 Pk m.Uc 9 AA t,pe ~.  2 ,50  21,Z.AA 
mo~,,,,..,,~.or o Aa  3.,~,,,w,,.,,,,~,,,~.~ AA +FOLDUP EUROLOOKBOOKSHELF m,.,R..~.o7 .................... - . . - , - ,  ..................... 1 . , . . ,  , , ,  - , - ,  
only Reg. 8.99 ....................... m. . " rB '  4.6x Reg. 4.90 ................. ,;.;.~l~.'g"le ' " I Chmbaea l id  Om Ol~J  AA  Shoot Hockey mades ~ AA 
u,~ Enlamom,ntsn,o, 919AA Gm, watson edohS~oi .1 AA 4 SheffReO. 119.97'..!',79,94 3~helfReg::74'99 ...... 59.94  ' ~wTmn~.TL . .L ,C . ,Oq  aeg.2.50 .............................. L ,,O.+ 
• ~ ~ Orea OI ~} AA only Reg. 4.59 ................... Ib / r . " i r "o '  .4.6xReg, 1,01 ...................... n . - i r . ' e  - : i i : !  i!~* ~; .~!  ' ~ , . . . . .  : 
' ' Bapklas Rel. 1.09 ........... ~ . . I L .~ IF  
V,,.U~,,VHo~,r, 2 /1  AA GtdoWatsonBdefsSizes 1 AA -~v 'v  .wLv . , r :~: . -~ ,*vv 'v 'w- '~  v~: ,e - ,v~-  TM , 50PkF~)dUeS~ws _"4111 AA eommmsamp.. ~ AA 
04 ................................ / I  . '~r  7-14 Reg. 2.13 ........ "... ......... I . '~r ' l !  " ,+ : ~ :  Reg. 4.00 .............................. L ' '~" !  
6~ 100-24 Kodak Rlm ~ dd ' • • 'a , . . .~~+,A ~ ~ A +.d~ . . . . . .  ~ .  70C ........................ v . . .~ ' - . r  N.o, ~k  ~0 P--, _~ dA 
Reg.4.57 .............................. ~ . - , - -~  ~ i ~  lOr,,MeNamoOarbsge ~l  4 AA Reg. 5.00 .............................. ~ .~"ur"  
" Bags Rag. 00¢ ................ & l l  . ' 1 '~  
Mr. Razor 20 Pk 2.00 ............ 1.44 Wall Type Ptats i P Bsposab~s Re|, • I ; ,: FAMILY F~OOtW~AI] :i-:::: J.Ctsths 
L~., T,.Vmppe~ 9 .AA Co~,,,orC~,,Tom~,~ .t AA  CANON SURESHOT ' P~.2.27 .......................... .1 .44  ..................... HolderRe. 1 1072¢.or 2/1 .44  
R09.3.09 ............ i ................. 6. "!'"1' 100mLReg. 1.64 .................. l . - ' l l , " l r  i ~ZOOM 36M  CAMERA ;, nu~Wm,,S~mU,,,r Q.AA 
-Ladies Vinyl ~ppers L . ~ ~ iA  Men's & Ladles Spsed ~ AA Fully Automatic Reg. $353.09 Peg. 299, ......................... :. L "1''1 
Re. 3.50....... ..... :,.., ............. +--. '-!-! SUckDeodo~ntneg.3.49 ....... Ln"U~r  4 ~ A . . .m 41 4n am ~ Constn~6onPapor ~'~ AA Stm~S~cUnaStme. ~ AA 
float Soap (3 Pk) 911 Ad ,~ ~ (100 Shoots) Reg. 3.97 .......... u . ' l '~  Basket neo. 2.99 ................... i b . -~" !  
90 9 Reg. 1.00 ................ m-e l  . ~  I- ~ Band Cavorted Note Deaks 4 ,4 ,4 Superoe~ FoodsaVlrS 4 
tu~,y S,~e~, Sm~O q AA PmpecUve Me, P~,h n0919 AA 4 i , .  Reg. 1.09 .............................. l .--r-T Reg. 2.49-2.99, ..................... i .44  
400 Sheets Uned Paper t AA Super~ Bovora0e Battle ' 1 ~verage  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v , '~-ur  mayor 200 mL ~.  1.80. L ;~" '~ J ~ ~.  2.09 .............................. U.',', "eg. 2,S9 ........................... : . .44  
Bacon & Eggs & Small ~'J AA  PorspecUvo 400 Pk CoHort '1 AA 
CoHos ................................... ~--- '1"1 Swabsnog. 2.50 ................... m.'~'~ ~ ~ , ~Anmms 
, . ,4 ,  ........................ i. ,11.3.44 cow c.,,,, t., 1 ,,,.1,o5 ............................... 44  La,dm Shampoo & 1 AA 
co.,.orl,P+107 ........ . . - . - ,  4 ALL WmER COATS. ' , ,ms .~.~ oH.4  4 
Vl~l  Ba~ ~lO & ~4 ¢ h~ho 'S~m~.  ~ Reg. 1.19 ...................... ; L I I  
emw, e ,~ .............................. v co~r~Bau,  9 d`4  JACKETSiN STOCK ' ,,.0,9~.,,os 1 
Re,~osgo,, 919  ~d r . .m~3. . ,  . - .~  ~ i _ __ .k"~" '  ~r ,~ , ' Reg. 1.00 ............... , .............. .44 ~ Y~p'o "tl AA 
.Club Sul~me Mamladns275 | ,  ........................... 9LI:AA'-"-'~ . . . .  " : .  i AAOl_~±s~v° , ; ;:,'~Re~.i'3"!9""""-~';~i~':'~ ' ~ ' ~ . ~ ' 1 0  , , , ,  ,, v . ,  ~.  ,:, ...... 2.4"~..~:,~ ..... . , , .  2.29.,, ................... - . ,   ........ . . . - ,~  .... 
Bal~l 284 ml .............. ;.,o....:.::v/ i , - l ' a '  k~fa l~ ,~ , ,ono  ~A ' FF  " " ;~ '~.1 ' * :  
Cldckm;:'D~hnp & IWudh.~'14 A.41 300|~.1 .09"  ........... ,~1~.~ ' , ¼:Lb Bdoens -:~ t * . .1 .07 . .  ........................... . :44 '  ,,,eg ,' ,.,-,, - ::: i 44: "" IIII, 1.97.....~ .................... 
N~.eq . . , . , . , . .u !m. 'P~ neplAssmedBlsc,its 1 AA 4 " : ' mmPmmmm,m, .~ `4,4 mayFosmmSheas 9 AA 
Ch~o~i ;~n&i  911  AA 4009Reg'2"39 ..................... 1"~ j ; ~.4 .99  .............................. v.-nr'-~r Reg. 3.97 .............................. ok,-a...o. 
Mush,am Cup;A-Ho~i; ab lm .- I ' - i r  AUmtld Bdak Clokk~ ~1t  A`4  ~' 
~'~" '~ 2 /1 .44  A~s~AgedChosse"  l~r~d |NlReg.1.10 .............. L / l , - r ' t  ~ Bag.l.00 ....... 72¢10.or 
100 | ................... , .......... . . , l  .u 'T  Woe~o Peanuts 500 0 + 1 '~  • " 
Um~e M~ VoMdos I)  AA  
,o,,,rd, Cmao 9 IRA ~.  1.0s ..................... , ...... - . " , " .  4 MENS JEAN ~.3.oo .............................. " - - . " , " ,  
Per Pkg..,.;., ......................... --.-.~"sr Nu~-Rus i~ltlChioI ~ AA ~ 
Mennonite SaUlege A IR I~ 3006Reg.4.19..,.., ............... v . ' l ' l  ASSORTMENT + ~  c , . . ,  39, ............. 2 .44  
for KO.,;..,....;; ........ ; ............ "h~v emoos ~od~ .U .~ 9 .  AA 4 Reg. S20 ~rmlm n~l. 
Re~Bau-m I ~a  3oooeoo.z.so ....... ,............ , , . . . . r ,  emB. ,C .nu .  9 AA 
, ItsrdMts Rag. 2.99 ................ 6.0 ~ 
" "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " ' " "  " " ' " '  40% t.r., m+ ~ m,, ,~y  + 91_"41 `4`4 on~, , , ,em ........ ,........... :c,.50oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . - , - - - -  .,+,,am,m, , .  I I 
CUUe P~S Cln~es 2000 Reg. 1.09 ......... U ma+lat 
,.,,,,~,~ .................. 6 /1 ,44  Ba . . , . .  791 ,44  ,~ . _ _ _ _ . +  I : , ,  . 350 ......... , ................. '... I ~ +A A ,,. A . . . .  
:::i CARRY ()UT;:FOoDS :. : 
, . ; . .  • : . ' . - '  . . .+ 
Rdlhd lace 
,eg.,~2., or4 ml2 .44  ................ 61¢1m 24 44 SimplicHy Patterns ,AA I  
Up to 8.50 ............................. v . ' f~  
I I  Orange Handled S.S. 
i 
. . o .~  2.. 2 /3 .44  .................... 1.72 no. or 
A.ortod Fa~ On 1 A A 3 Pk BaWd mtd.rorch ~ A A 
~ s~,q .  2.o0/m ............... u..'~,~ co~ ~.  ~.oo .................. " - - . ' , " ,  
cN,a,,,o,~,ps * ~ '  Me-Ba~ ,~ - , , , , . , .  2u3 .44  
. ...............  ............. 10 /1 .44  ! , , .3 . ,~ 2 /3 .44  ,,.2.o9 ....... 1.7,... • 
k ,~, , ,a  ~,,h 9 aa  W~,y~,~k 21.n AA ~ ..... .  ' ..................... 1.7Z/mor ~.  2.oo.., ........................ , , ' - . -P"  ~ MENS "~ ' l "  mmz v,m.v,,, 
' Treats F~ Cats Rq. z.uoglq AA 
wm., ,o, ,  0,.. ............................. , , . - , , - ,  o , , , . .~m 2 /3 .44  ..................... 1 72..or,.,,,.-,-, 
Han0ors Re0. 2.49 91"4 AA ~ QUALITYLeather, insulated,WORKB00TS~ Toe , r Ikqi. 3.44 ....... 1.72Jpk or 
w~r Bad Coo~Jmr 9 AA Ha.: 0mall A~aU ~ ~ AA 
;.....; ............. 1.7200, or ar~lvm"~'a' 4 Reg. $74.09 Reg. 3.20 ....................... , . . . . .L . 'T 'V  Reg. 3.09 ......... , .................... ~ ' "~ ' -~ 
p,,. 300 .............................. - . . - . - .  4 m+~,o,,,.,~or,m 2 /1 .44  , . . , ,  19.  ..................... - . - . - .  S~lpS fog. 3.09 .................... La--r-ur ~ ~ ' Bag. 1.00 ....... 720 ea. 
sol of s ~ Urdo W.dor .W 9 AA 4 , 3 ek ~,~ =~,  91q Ad  ~,os,~n, Food ~,.. 1 
,,,nor, re. , . -  2 /1 .44  o~,~97 .......... ......... " " "  "qp 'VV~p~pvw~ ,.o.1.79 ............................... 44  . ~..,,...?.,.....7;~¢/sel or j ~ Reo. 2.69 ....... 1.72/pk or m.N~.-r -ur  
Woo~:r.~h~eCba 1 AA FantasUcSixayCieaner-~r'l.4 4 L~ lm ~1~ ,4a )t' w~nu0&Ream 9 AA ~4 ~nZKetchuplLSqueeze Bntt~............ ~.w=,,.irgA 
40/80/100 W Reg. 2.19. u . "T" r  Reg. 3.07 ..................... v t ) ~  Reg' 2.79..... m, . 'V" t  ...... 
" I+ ~ ~'2 '0°  ............... ~ ' - ' "  I, 4 ~ I, 
- " , - v v - - v . - V  , - . . v . . v . . . . v  - - , * - - '+v+'v , , . -  - " ' + " + " + ' ' ' "  
• Meeavlm Wldlo o+ enwnOA ~ I~llcGImmJemBar~ n aa  ,q 
)q  
11L~oavekh ~ AA :Sadmmlnt~ ~ ~nc  [vnpoa~mk Shoppw'.Ct~,Um t AA * 
~m~.~..:..,....,.., . ... . . . ' . ' .  , . .~oo~ ........... *~ ' . . , !  .5 . ,  .......................... 84¢  ,o. ,  ......................... - - . - . .  
............... 2 .04  ~' t 1761 ............ Excellence l"omatoss OA~ 
Lc '~"*"  ~"  "8"44 ' ~  b, ~,ma o0omt 9 A~ 4 lO ~ ..................... ' Ck,m~ I~11. 2.11 ........ u..,-'PJ' 4 ' ~ MOd & Med. Amlb~|  041,  *2s .  ............................. - , ' . v  l, 
• ~oesew ~OOg ............. ~ V ' 
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Road 
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three-year contract p la 
TERRACE --  It's too earlyto :tract scheduled to start this . first phase," said Michel. time.: :the ,: p 
tell if the private road and December. " He added that North Coast cont racted  
bridge maintenance company North Coast'S current hree- will be at a Feb. 21 session in maintenance. 
looking after:area highways will year contract, and those of all Vancouver for existing contrac- N0rthC0ast' 
bid again forli~ithe job, says a the other maintenance com- tors across the province and for tract was 0rtgi~ 
spokesman. - ! panies., being "paid by the interested companies, million a year 
Jacques Michel said North~:.highways ministry tO look after It's the first Such session 1988. Another 
Coast Road Maintenance wi lV:  highways, ruit0ut;this year. leading up to :the provincial added last~y¢ 
examine closely d0cuments be- : ~,We will l~k!atthe proposal government taking bids on the maintena,ceio 
mg prepared by the. htghways .the government: ,has m nund. 28 road m~untenance contract atlda'furth~$ 
ministry leading 'upto  taking •: ".We don't/kn(~W, if! it Will inB.C. The current agreements maintain the'S 
bids on a new three-yearcon-, substantially, different from the signed in 1988 marked the first road. 
Maintenance GM 
fired from job 
misconstrued here. It was a 
business deal and we all parted 
friends," he said. 
Zylicz said he has no im- 
mediate plans other than to 
relax and go skiing with his 
children. 
Jacques Michel, a represen- 
tative of the parent company of 
North Coast, declined to com- 
~hent. 
"He (Zylicz) is no longer with 
the company. It should stay 
here in the office. It's an inter- 
nal matter, It's our business," 
said Michel. 
Michel is now running day to 
day operations at North Coast 
Mike Zylicz 
and said advertisements have 
been placed for a new general 
manager. 
Zylciz worked for the 
highways ministry before 
becoming eneral manager of 
North Coast when it was form- 
ed to look after road and bridge 
maintenance h re in 1988. 
North Coast and other 
maintenance ompanies receiv- 
ed those c0ntracts after they, 
were selected from a list 'of 
qualifying enterprises. . ; ~' 
This will be the first time the 
province has opene.d the 
m~ntenanceprocess tobidding~ 
Advertisements to attract in; 
terested companies have been 
placed across Canada. That also 
took place in 1988. 
North Coast was created as 
an entity of Kentron Construe- 
tion Ltd. of Kitimat specifically 
for the road and bridge 
maintenance ontract here. : 
Kentron has Sines been s01d 
to a numberedB.C, company. 
That company isapart  of Sin~ 
tra INC., a large Quebec-based 
construction company. ~ :-, 
, In turn, Kentron Construc- 
tion Ltd. has:ceased toexist. It 
and ,N6rth Coast are now 
operating arms of the numbered 
B.C... company. . 
~ I k k l  V k k n l l  l l I - I 1 1 1 1 1 ~ I I  
• ELECTRONIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
• 2.8" AND 2-6" PLUG OUT ELEMENTS 
• PROTECTIVE COOKTOP TRIM 
• FLOURESCENT LAMP 
• REMOVABLE GLASS CONTROL PANEL 
L ~16.9 Cu.R 
~REFRIGERATOR .~ 
': 2 SPLIT CANTILEVER SHELVES 
• "TINTED SEE THRU" MEAT 
STORAGE DRAWER, DAIRY 
[ COMPARTMENT AN D VEGETABLE 
' "  _ i049°° ! 
AVAILABLE IN BLACK, WHITE ON 
WHITE AND EASY CLEAN MODELS '% "" ;~: 
' ; i  89900 
,, i i | THIS LAUNDRY- 
PAIR REALLY / 
" CLEANS UP 
, WASHER FEATURES: ..... DRYER FEATURES: 
" • 4' PROGRAMS " L , 4 PROGRAMS, r " -- ' I 
4 ° 2 PRESET WATER TEMPERATURES : "3  HEAT SELECTIONS 
, • 3 POSITION WATER LEVEL ' • 10 YEAR DRUM WARRANTY 
t SELE~O. 00" ; O0 . :579.,  : 369 
, -  ; "  , I 
TERRACE -- The general 
manager for the area's private 
road and bridge maintenance 
company, has been fired. 
Mike Zylicz was given the 
word by North Coast Road 
Maintenance Ltd. Jan. 28. The 
firing took effect hat day. 
He had been general manager 
since the company took over 
road and bridge maintenance 
from the provincial highways 
ministry in late 1988. 
Zylicz said late last week he 
has reached a financial 
severance arrangement with 
North Coast. 
,.'I don't  want to be 
/ • 
CHARGEPEAN...: 
4ii(ii: Eakelse :Ave. 
mm • ~  
. . . .  • , . .  . , • • , . 
PI' :IA.NCE LTD:i:: 
. . . . . .  . , _ , .  • : .  , ~ . :  
• 12 passenger • Power windows 
e Power locks • Front & rear elrcond. 
• AM/FM Cassette stereo • Cruise control 
 owesT $ 4 ,4  n r,,.oo 
PRICE  EVER ..... , -  l ='11' ~1~ ~ ~,P  : 
SPECIAL  F IRST T IME OFFER! i  
Financing on !'10.9 ,..u.ov,,,o.. 
1gas'Model year or Newer *O.k.C. up to 48 rags. 
Due 10 the G.S.T. M0st.Used I~rlces have Gone' Down 
Super used Values .1 
: :. , , . _ . . . . : , . ;  
~ ~ ~ .  
86"Hyundal Excel 87 Jimmy Full Size 
s Ooor Hatch ..... $§,9§0 4x4 ..... : ......... $13,995 
[ 
80 Buick LeSabre 86 SMImmy 
2 Door .............. $3,685 Loaded ........... $15,985 
I 
86 Ford Tempo 86 Ford 4x4 P.U. 
4 Door Auto ....... $6,99Q Brown .............. $9,995 
86 Buick Century 89 Ford F160 XLT 
4 ooor Loaded S9,975 Fu, Load.: ...... $13,9.95 
87 Chev Cavalier Wagon 84 GMC Crew Cab 
AM/FM ............ $3,995 Diesel ............. :$6,995 
. e,.v exi. c.b 87 Camaro 7.28 
Fu, Load ......... $13.91§ '~ T. 4x4 ..... :..$21,990 
i . ,  
89 Cavalier Z-24 89 Ford AeJ'0star 
White ............. $16,98§  Grey .............. $14,995 
88 Mereury Topaz 84 Chov 2WD p.U. . 
2or, ned ........ $18,99.5. 018so1:..:....:.....:$§,$75. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  
81 girls Cutlass : 89 Ford4x4P.U~ ...... 
wagon .............. $8 ,9 |6  B,ok.. .  ......... :$17,995 
84 Olda Cutlass Supreme 86 GMC i l2 T Pickup ,-~,. 
2 Or. Loaded.i.. Cruise& alr...,...$9,975 
86 Pontlac$unbumt 89 Ford F150 4x4 
sown ........ : ..... $5,975 Brown.. ......... $17,675 
88 GMC q Ton 
g7 Che . .e  aug ............... $15,985 
White... i ............ $4,995 as Aeroster Van 
87 Chevette Low:Mllesl ........ $13,995 
White ...... . ........ 64,995 Be Chev q Ton 4)(4 
Brown ...... : ..... $141990 
80 Tempoet 88 BlazerS 
NC 4 Dr ...... . . .$12 ,H I ]  a, ue ..... .......... $16 '§801 
80 Sunblrd 88 Ford Club Wagon 
Red 4 Dr ......... $10,990 15 Pea8 ....... :.$13,675 
89 Calais . • ' 88 Ford Club Wagon 
,Grey 2 Or..,....$12,980 15 .Pa,. ......... $11,985 
88 Chev =A T. 4x4 • 
88 Celebrlty White.i,..:...:...$12;980 
~uei:.'....., .:.',$12,980 8O Crew Cab 4x4 
i~gwp'i:,.. $18,990  89 Pontbo 8000 " ~ .~.. 
4 Dr. Auto....::$13,87§ go Chev Ext. Cab 
% T4x4 ......... $21 ,990  
84 Cavallor'Wsgon ' 8g GMC Shortbox 4x4 
Auto., Brown......$5,995 Black ...... , ...... $18,990 
I 
T..Es Blue/sliver ....... $22,980 l "  86 Ford Bronco II 
WELCOM ............... $10,.o 
ED!  88 Chev Astro Van 
Full Load......:..$19,995 
1.9  % "la O.A;C. financing on up. to 
.48 months or cashback available on new Chevy 
S~int: & Cavi ler,:  Pontiac Firefly &sunb rd: 
McEwan 
-'-" ' " ' ,.: Terrace 
• TIts Bright Spot oN;Highway 10 West 
LOui o,:TownCuslomera .": i•: [ ~ • TIr~E.I~AGAZIN E, 
.:.i:;:: !63 ~494i  '~::~i~,:,.,.. ~:~:AWAB D WINN ERI 
m w . . . .  
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WLHAT'S [ 
...N.ew ev.en ts, at Science Fair .. 
tl0ns on  wills, estates will be 
discussed at  a t  tree law Cliss 
sPonsored byThe Public Legal 
Educetlon Society; at the Happy 
G~ln8 Centre from 7-  9 p.m. 
Register by calling 638-4750. 
1If ,+  , + 
+ FEBRUARY '1@~'i: 1991 
• : Kimm~n & Klnettes SwcctHem't' / 
~,: Dinner & Dance. Sun&sy all / 
:!~ Seniors welcome. Alcohol. D0ors i
: 0i~ at 4~0 p,m. Free of charge. 
: I f  ~'tr .amportation' ~ IS. required, 
please contact Grace, 635-4080or 
: '  Shells 635-335L., i , ' . ' 
' tqmRUAn¥ + 11;12; !991 ~ 
Auditions for "Talkins With" 
directed by Katla Henni8, will be 
held at 7:00 p.m. attbe McColl 
Playhouse. Needed are 8 women. 
Call Karla at 635-M63 (mornings 
and evenings) or Marianne 
635.2942 for more informatlon. 
FEB Y " RUAR* * * * * 12, 1991 - -  Find 
"out more about buying or selllns 
a home by attending a free law 
class from 7 -9 p.m. at the Hap- 
py Gang Centre. SPOnsored by 
the Public Legal "Education 
S0¢iety. To register, call 
6384750. 
.k d..t. ~. ~ 
FEBRUARY 13, 1591'-- AIDS 
In our World and Community. 
Questions about how AIDS can 
affect );ou,/your communit)' and 
the world7 Join Donna Jewel for 
a health, perspective of this 
troubling disease; Women's  
Resource Centre. i:00 p.m. 
FEBRUARY IS, 1991 -- The 
: Pacific Northwest Music Festival 
, :c0mmittee is .  asking for  
volunteers during the mus ic  
• festival, Mar. 10 -2~,, 1991. Ad- 
judicators, secretaries and "door- 
people are required. The list of 
helpers must be completed by 
- Feb. 15. Anyone willing to assist 
please call one of the following 
between 4:30 and 8 p.m. Linda 
Tapper 635.3582, Cdsplna Cote 
635-9281, Lita Flyrm 635-6263. 
d, ~r d, ~. t, 
~JIRUARY 19, 1991 - -  Im- 
proviNl Your Self-esteem. Spend 
- Jm afternoon making dhoovedes 
about yourself. You are a more 
. ¢6.m~tent and creative .l~rson -
"'.*"t[~; ybU 1 ~ lOusht  , ~U m W~ ~" 1:00  
.p.m. WOm..cq's. Resource Cantre, 
think will interest our members 
and memb~'f o  tbe public. The 
~ first h "Not A Love Story',, the 
national film board's best known 
f i lm..on pornography. 1:00 
Wom~h's Centre 
t '  t' "~" ~r t' 
FI~RUARY.2S, 1991 - -  Find 
out about the options .of real 
rotate financing and mortgage at 
a free law clns~, sponsored by 
• .The Public. Legal Education 
Society. It takes place at the 
Happy Oang~Cenh.e from 7 - 9 
p.m.* Register at 638.4750. 
"MARCH I - 30, 1991 --, Nor- 
thwest Regional Juried Art Show 
- -  will be held in Prince Rupert. 
Entry.foam are available at 
Wallinda Craft" Supplies. 
.Deadline +for 'entries Feb. 21. 
Further . information call 
635.9960. 
*****  
MARCH 6 - Apdl6 ~-- Annual 
exhibition of art "lGtlmat Artids 
1991. All artists are welmme to 
tryPurlielpnte. Toenter fill in an en- 
form available at the Museum 
or call the Museum at 632-7022. 
Deadlines for P.Jltri~: Tuesday, 
February 26, 1991. The follow- 
ing,.art forms are: eligible for 
display: Drawiag, ~¢ulpture, car. 
vlng, paintini, pdnt,,fabflc art,. 
photography. For further Ingot-'" 
ration: call the, Museum at 
632-7022. * " 
":? +" ** t ' *~.  
: REFORM PARTY. OF 
~,CANADA, Ske~a C<msdtuen~y 
! mem.every3rd Wed. of. each 
n~onth.: For lnHte', and:::Info, 
-, phone 638.0096 or63~3~45. 
~,. +:~ ¢ont'd BIO : 
/+ ' .  ,+ .  . ,  - '  ;~  
;, i: ~ 
!i. ~i'+The Terrace Studard.~: 
~.'offm.i wast'•, up ns';/ii', 
?::ipubl!¢'i+servlee 10 lag 
+~ rUdm::.; end community 
• +/0r: non,profit orgnnJm. 
~t!ou. and/lame vem for 
: doa m~,  ~ " 
!/i'•im :TO meet our production 
, we ask that uy  
• ~,ltem, for What's Up be: 
submitted by noon on the 
FRIDAY "~ng rite' 
( luue in wMeh it is to np  
:,~iFo¢ eonMbuted articles, 
t~. ~ b  S p.m, on 
*f=We also Bk that ill sub. 
"~" " ~+LM! l " lOu'  :be la [M ~!!~.'*+tyl~d .or, 
:Take traditional and long-popular com-: interest in science on the part of" students. 
petitions and events; add  new and "ex-/ Expected tO be equally suqcessful are the 
mg ones and,•says orgamzmg commtt- Discovery•Boxes the organizers have ob, 
member Nancy Bose, you have the for- tained fr0mScience ~World, Bose said 
ale fo r  another !successful Terrace + distribution bfthem30boxes to local schools 
/~++~ i n~FaiL+'~ +,.( : wouldbegin+Aprll:8.: '~. , ,  
':+ :+:TheFalr takes pl[tce Saturday, April 27, Noting "handS'on education was the 
i tneilasrdayof what!has been proclaimed theme: Of this year's fair, she said the 
Sc]enee'Weeklinthe ,Community. One of Discovery Boxes offered juKthat, For ex- 
: ~ i maiorattractions:dilring thatweek + will ample; students are.challenged to match a 
already underway. Participating grades 1-4 
classes had each been+provided with four 
seed kits and would spend the next three 
months carefully .tending their seedlings. 
The winner would be decided on height, 
uniformity and colo~, i,~. ~• .. 
Other CWT contests;include counting 
the rings on a tree c~oss-section to establish 
its age and makingseale models on logging 
or for~3try themes, Although high school 
1 :me wsit of :George~ Vender Kuur, a snail shell of today with the fossil Of its an- students competing in the latter will be ex- 
; ] ysicist and headmaster o f Holy Trinity ¢ient ancestor or im;.,e an opportunity oex- pected to work independently onthe pro- 
~ 10ol inR[chm0nd Hill, Ont. He will be amine a beai"s m t~th and skull. Other sub- Sect, Bose emphasized parents could and 
putting on a series of dem0nstratinns Apr. Sects covered byilthe boxes incl0de.trees of  hopefully would assist their grades 1-7 
24,27 at both the R.E.M, Lee Theatre and British Columbia; ~mmammals and birds children. !::: . . . . . .  
i Thornhill Primaw school, • • and rocks and minerals; ~ ':+ Describing thel addition of the CWT's 
Formerly associated with ~ the Ontario' New to'ghis year's fair are events port, sponsorship as ,'very exciting," she noted 
Science Centre, iVander: Kurr is known for sored by the local chapter of Canadian. all winning entries in their contests would 
• his ~interesting and  entertaining presenta- Women in Timber (CWT). •Bose said one be on display in the Skeena Mall during 
Forestry Week, May 6-12. tions which Bose said promoted agreater of those vents, the tree growing contest, is 
. 
New 
k , .  • 
+, 
IT'S OFFICIAL. The local 
branch of the B.C. OidAge 
Pensioners association mark- 
ed the official opening last 
Saturday of .the revamped 
kitchen facility at the Happy 
Gang Centre with a tradi- 
tional ribbon-cutting 
ceremony. Doing • the 
honours were recent retirees 
and newest members Cliff 
Best and Willy Schneider. 
.The renovations involved ex- 
tending the kitchen by eight 
feet and installing new equip- 
ment including a four-door 
fr!dge, dishwasher, stove and 
exhaust, system. Above, 
vgliJnteer chefs Rocky Chan 
'(left) and Al'Defrane were 
kept busy filling the~ orders 
for the crowd that fiad turned 
upfo[thebreakfast, monthly panca~ 
Haggis and p, pes 
/"'++ 
• , ~- . , / . . - /  ~ , . .~  . . 
. . . .  
mark 
I had an invitation to attend 
the Robbie Burns dinner at the 
Happy Gang Centre, Jan. 25 
and I have to say the very busy 
, people/at he centre i:ertainiy 
put together a wonderful even- 
ing. 
" The evening started with 
Hazel Defrane welcoming 
everybody and introducing Reg 
Gates, board member for-the 
B.C.+ Old Age Pensioners 
association, who was in town on 
business. 
'Jim Allen then p!ped in the 
haggis, carried by Lou Gair, 
with the tune We're No Awa 
Tae:Bide Awa; " 
Announcements, +"followed 
:: !withHazel Wishing Walter MC- 
m }nnell a happy 76th birthday, 
Nancy Bose 
.! 
: I¢+ , i  
Burns night i: ii, :Festival breakthrough 
+ ~ : • For choirs and bands entered in the event, next month's 
. Pacific North West Music Festival could be a stepping stone 
to the national stage. 
Organizing committee member Carol Zucchiatti said the 
" I! D ' ; + ' I _  by Xi  ,~"~"  the national competition which means adjudicators can now There + local festival has now received an invitation to Music Fest '91, 
recommend choirs and bands competing here go on to that 
,. event. 
.+  . 
Sam and Oladys Horner a hap- 
py. 52nd wedding anniversary 
and offering a special welcome 
to Terrace to Mr. and Mrs. 
Christensen of Prince Rupert 
who now live at Twin Rivers 
Estate. 
Mabel Hobenshield led all in 
prayer and then it was on to the 
smorgasbord which offered a 
wide variety of foods. These in= 
eluded scotch eggs made by 
GOOD TIMING. Mabel Lelacheur (seated, left) had a special photo 
to take home from last month's visit to Terrace - a family group 
portrait which Included her new great~'granddaughter Amelia 
~ Rose, Also seen above are Amelia's nroud r~rents Sharon andRon 
Niesner and Sharon s mother, Ruth HayWard, • 
Hazel and Forfar brides -- 
named after the county town 
just north of Dundee, Scotland 
-- made by Helen Watson. 
After dinner, we were all 
treated to 'entertainment. First 
up was the Glee Club,J led by 
Mrs. Dilly with Eileen Frank at 
the piano, singing songs uch as 
Bring Back My Bonnie, Comin' 
Through the Rye and Roamin' 
Through the Gloamin'. 
Floyd Frank went up to tell a 
few humorous stories about 
those songs and then everyone 
was treated to some Scottish 
country dancing. 
A very nice evening was had 
by all and again congratulations 
to all the hard workers at the 
~entre. 
Ron and Sharon Niesner are 
very, proud and excited about 
the arrival of their new baby 
girl, Amelia Rose,. who was 
born at 4:17 a.m. on De¢~ 16 
weighing 61b.13oz. 
Not only was that day Aunty 
Brenda and Uncle-Brock 
Ruchotzke's 12th Wedding an. 
niversary, it also coincided with 
the visit from Wolfville, N.S. of 
great-grandmother Mabel 
Lelacheur (Sharon's grand- 
mother). 
And since Amelia's arrival, 
things have been quite exciting 
with a baby shower held at 
Sharon's ister Brenda's home, 
a big. family ~hristmasdinner 
then as Weli,~ d~f~ygathering 
of 23/, at :+:R~lth ~+ :~d Gordie 
Hayw~d+s!~ide  :home on 
New<Yenr/s~:..and,~ finally, a 
L 
The local festival is also the only regional one to receive 
such an invitation, she added. 
With 46 bands and 50 choirs, some from as far away as 
Prince George and Fort St. John, entered this year, Zueehiatti 
said "We committee members are looking forward to this 
new challenge with enthusiasm." 
The Pacific North West Music Festival takes place March 
10-23. 
Qualified to care 
After a 16 week intensive course, nine Northwest Com- 
munity College students are ready to enter the health care 
field. 
Coming from across the college region, the students are 
graduates of its Continuing Care Assistant program and are 
now qualified to work in group homes, home support services 
and in facilities offering personal, intermediate or extended 
care. 
The program began with eight weeks of academic studies 
covering topics such as communication techniques, body 
structure and function, common disorders, pet;sons" care and 
CPR. 
Students spent he remaining eight weeks doing their prac- 
ticums at Terraceview Lodge, the Kitimat extended cart unit: 
andwith both Terrace and Kitimat Home Support services 
programs. 
The successful grads were Jean Cooper, Lynne Truscott, 
Virginia FeaRer, Bernice Bolton, Launlle Lofroth, Ruth 
Rinzma, Linda •Haines, Shelley Agor and Guy Levaque. 
Course instructors were Carol Matthews, Cheryl Brown, 
Kathy MacDonald and Joanne Thomson. 
Red Cross appeal 
Faced with meeting the needs of victims of the Gulf war; 
the Canadian Red Cross is launching "a massive appeal for  
donations,,' says its northern regional director. 
Chris Bone said the special appeal hasset a target of $124 
million for its world-wide campaign. I00 per cent of which 
will go to victims of the conflict. 
The+ organization is now trying to recruit volunteers to 
asdst Lie 'I~ud t~ndrnisin8 campaigns; Any0l~e mterested in
helping the iRed Cross in :this way can contact:Bone at 
. . . . . .  l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
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By GAUL KILGREN since been singing and .playin~ 
Another Sunday has.passed up a storm. Arecent addition tO- " 
and with it another successful the fiddles, guitars, spoons and 
CoffeeHouse. mandolins has been the 
The'idea for this weekly event bagpipes, played by Jimmy 
• originated with. Carrie Kinney Allen of the Terrace Pipes and 
(community liason worker for Drums club. 
the Indel)endent Livii~g' pro- , The, clients set and clear 
g ra~'~d Osb0rne House) and tables; Wash'? dishe~ and serve 
Cindy i'Agnewi ~swner o f  the coffee and food.:TheyAre also 
Crepefie; :: "-:~.'!; ' iearning to socialize with' the 
Carrie was looking for a way general public which will enable 
for:her clients to develop :their 
social skills and to"raisemoney 
for:field:trips'. She ~and'Cindy 
put .their ~heads together, and 
Cifidy suggested, since herplace 
Was, C!osed onSundays, Carrie 
was :welcome to use it free-of- 
charge;, ,- ~:. 
, -C~,rrie.and her clients talked. 
it 0ve[' and together they decid- 
~to call it the Coffee House, 
serve coffee and muffins for a: 
dollar and ask some of the local 
mtlSicians if they would like to 
Us~ the occasion for jam sos, 
sions. :: 
=!:The musicians were more 
thhnwilling to agree and Norm, 
John, .Jake, Renee, Lola., 
Roger," Bobby andBil l  have 
l l l l l  
Thanks \ .  - . . ,  / 
Dear sir; 
As one of the 1 million 
Canadians living with 
diabetes, I would like to 
thank you for your support 
of the Canadian Diabetes 
Association's November Is 
Diabetes Month campaign. 
Your October 31st article 
about diabetes and our door- 
to-door canvass, and your 
use of' our promotional 
messages throughout 
November, were most 
hdpful in raising awareness 
of diabetes and the Canadian 
Diabetes Association. This 
awareness goes a long way in 
assisting our fund raising of- 
them to adapt more quickly to 
independent living in the com- 
munity. 
The money earned fron this 
project .goes right back to the 
clients for field trips to . such 
placesas the hotsprings and to 
Prince Rupert to see the 
Achievement Centre there -- 
Terrace doses not yet have one 
but they are working towards 
that goal. 
The Coffee House helps build 
up the clients' self-esteem and 
increase their confidence about 
their ability to socialize within 
society. 
"The clients have grown in 
responsibility and pride in 
themselves," says Carrie. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS aren't dull anymore with a combined effort 
by a local business and Osborne House. Together, they sponsor a 
coffee house with music provided by local musicians. 
,'They look to the Coffee 
House as a job they enjoy and 
have to do well at and have pro- 
yen to themselves they can do 
their jobs with confidence and 
self-assurance." She adds she is 
very proud of them and would 
• like to see the event continue in 
the future. 
Carrie is also full of praise for 
Cindy who she describes as "a 
very special lady." Pointing out 
the project would not have got 
of f  the ground without Cindy's 
support, Carrie adds, "We are 
lucky to have her as a friend." 
So, if you have a couple of 
hours to spare on Sunday, bring 
your instruments or vocal 
talents to the Creperie ~ it's on 
Tetrault, off Keith --  or just 
drop in to enjoy a cup of coffee 
and the entertainment. 
'Money ta:nk ,: 
Seniors wrestling with ~ e~nalP:;~G~ ,nIImt ~ekn::el~ ace a e ! 
combined effects of fixed in- esmn 
comes and inflation will find a 
talk scheduled for tomorrow 
morning of interest. Anyone wishing toattend but 
The local B.C. Old Age Pen- who will have problems getting 
sioners branch is presenting a therecan phone 635-9090 and 
talk on "Financial Concerns for transportation arrangements 
Seniors" with guest speaker will be made for them. 
Calendar winners 
,. l.f-.'Jl ,"-FI",I . - , - ,~~" '  I. ~I~ ¢~ "+,,.II---.-t 
Gord Anderson of Terrace 
today became the latest $50 win- 
ner when his name was pulled in 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation daily Cash Calen- 
dar draw• 
For Corina Erickson and En- 
ford Rudd, also of Terrace, the 
names were dra~n on the last 
day of January and first day o f  
February respectively, days 
when the prize is $100. 
Other $50 winners over the 
past week were Jean-Guy 
Labranche, Judith Stewart, 
Conrad Ganzenberg and Roy 
;&UMBER 
I ,ODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse AWnue 
Phone 6356302 o . 
forts, during the Annual Ap- pleasure was double - -  their Scherrer, all of Terrace• I " '~  
peal and other special events, m~_,=. , , ,¢ . :~ . . . .+-~, '  .-< . . . .  n ,~,, r~t ~r :~ _ 
As donations are still corn- ~~: : :~: : ' " ' " '  .."-,,~ 'I ao'~ AMMI IA I  I n .~"~ ~ / ~  
• " " nd "he re ,=-.~--~-~.~:-, . . . ,r  " • - -  ~t~ i D V V l  i - - lU l l IV r lb  m 1 )%X~X~w"~- - - '~ , ,~/4r / i  k ' ,  lug  in i tem arOU [ p - IU :~. '~ . "~.~, -~_~*+:" :  ._  . I N .  :~,,3Y" --*~f/'//'~ 
vmce, we are not able to gwe ~ ~ ; ; . ~ : .  -~ .  ~ A ~ • .  P n i~  ~" ~ ~/  
a finul figure for the cam- ~ ~ - - : : ~  ::" " I~ iRa l~ 1 i ~ . ~ ~  
to have thm-mformatton for,, I ' T "~ - :~>-,,:~,,... . . .  , .  ~-, ~ I~ AMI t I - IP - 'P  , ,~ ,+n: .  ; ; ~ ~  . 
you ,n the New Year. I K ] ~  ~g+:'<+ " • • OMRUUC/  I - . ,  ~ +  
• Once again, our sincere ~ ~  ...... Sponso"~By 1 ~~'r . ' i . . - : - : .  
thanks for your support, f f ~ " ~  . Terrace Rod & Gu, Club | | ~ ~ ] ~ [ ~  
~incerely, iH~ I , '~__~',=e~, ~ -- . An Llconmd Premises Meagan Maddocks, [ [ ~ : ~ ~  I~.,~" ' d l 
Honorary Chairperson, [ (  " ~ ' ~ ~  B.C. Wlldl~e Federation m , HOURS: 
1990 Annual Appeal 
I I ~ f f , ~ .  Saturday, March 2191 | - Monday. . 
I P ~ ~  THOR~IH;LL COMMUNITY CENTREI m 
[ ~ ! ~ ~  Doors Open at 5:30 m .+ "" : : ' • 
l SOONER OR. l |I [I~:+: ,~~+~t~"- -+~,VE MUmC l : Su"d'Y = r 
/ LATER,, I [,liJ~ " ~  S3o.oo l Hol iday+ ' 
per person " 8 a.m. - ~ p.m. / sPEEDING I +o l . . . . . .  
(aKki  dP ARTWORK AUC--, . , . ,  ' , GOOD "MILY OINING AT 
WITH YOU. I DOOR PRIZES- - -  . i ,mo.oLemm 
I " I r -~ 30.06 Winchester & Scope n 
/ ~ I TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: I _ : - i 
i ~  ~ i  n ALL-sEA$'ONS--t'NORTHWEST SPORTSMANi : ~ '~/ '~11.  
QUEENSWAY TRADING • TWIN RIVER ELEC- i TQU ENSWAY DIN . wIN ,' I 
LUCKY D I )LLAR B INGO 
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' Caledon iaSChoo l  i:: 
Cocktalls..~!0Op.m., Dlnner 8:00 p,rn, :. 
: $26,00 Per Pereon , .>,.- 
Tlcke~ts available at Sight& Sound " 
I 
. A joint program of BC Parks and the BC Forest 
Service to sha;L?e the future of parks and wilderness 
systems in Bnf ishColumbia.  . ~ " 
Parks Minister John L. Savage and Forests Minister 
Claude Richmond invite you to attend public " ' :i.i •, '? 
information sessions. 
' " h !~i~,: .. ? . . :L -  ,! We d hke to tell you about Parks Plan 90 andt  e . . . .  , ,-, ; : . . :  
Wilderness Area draft System plan, answer your '  /::::-: i ~: ~:.: ,; 
questions and hear your ideas. Have we identified ~ei!:<~.: :i:: ,I 
f ight areas to protect? Are there other areasof ~ : '~  :~i~,. -<!.i~:::: :  . i  
provincial significance? ,'.,;)i~:i:: :. ::.: '
If you wish to make a formal presentation, please - : .  
register by calling your BC ParEs district office at: . . . .  -. ~~ .
847-7320. . ~; 
Public information sessions will be held throughout •
the province. Inyour  area, open houses begin at 2 pro, 
followed by pubIic meetingsbeginning at 7~30 pro. 
VALENTINES 
DAY SPECIAL 
(Feb. 14 only) 
Stuffed Florentine 
Mushrooms 
I Fillet of Sole ' . 
A~La•Fredidque " .': 
F 1......,. i lOor " :, ~$ ;gS. ~ 
'For 2..'....$36.91 
Feb 11 Smlthers Hudson Bay Lodge, 3251 Hwy 16 
Feb 12 Hazelton Nallonal Exhlblflon Centre, 
K'san Grounds, Hwy 62 
Feb 13 Tenoce Innoflhe West, 4620 Lakebe 
Feb 13 Houston Leglon Hall 
Feb 14 Klllmat TomSk Communlly Cenlm, 
270 Clty Centre 
Feb 14 Granlsle Council Chombers, 1 McOonold 
Feb15 lYnco~ped lheCro~,222-1sfAveW~f 
r .~16 Monet Community Centre - 
Feb17 QueenChodotteClly QueenChadolteSch~ol 
? .-. : 
:'i ¸ :+, .-. • 
Feb 18 Stewad WlnferClubArono ~,~i,,i:.; -:
Feb 19 OBese Luke Communny Hall i:ili::!!!~.!;i ~. 
Feb20 Cos~or. Ca lm Communily C :~i/.~::'::::::: • 
~eb 21 ' Allin Attin Recmoflon Cent ii!~:!~:!:'~.~!!-i:: • 
Feb 22: ,urm ~e ~ ~k~y meeung rc !i:!i@~:~::::. 
• ' " , 540 Ye,owheod Hwy :i!.,!::~.:!::~:ii 
: , ,'.,. : '  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . o .. , ~i: ::?:!~% 
An open house only will be held from !~.  ~: ::~!:: 
Feb 19 bk~ co~munHy Ha, . ============================= 
Material wi, remah~ on display at regional ]o 
after all. the meetings. Please send your Wfitter 
comments before April 15 to: • 
• Parks and Wilderness in the 90s 
Box 77 . - 
• -~ 800 Johnson Street ~ " : 
• Victoria, B•C. V8V 1X5 : . . 
For more information, please call the BC Paz 
BC Forest Service office nearest you . .  : . .  
• ~ Ministry of Porks , 
~ MtnlsIW of Forests ; 
FEBRUARY SPECIALS  
CANADIAN BABY SHRIMP SCAMPI 
Sauted Baby Shrimp in our chef's 
8pe¢laleauce and cheese. Topped with 
, Hollanda~ Sauce 
ITALIAN CHICKEN PARMAGNIN 
: i  
Tender chicken breast soured with 
fresh g~t1¢ covered In tomato sauce 
• oven baked with:swiss cheese 
NEW YORK:STEAK TERIAKYI* r 
; - - - - - -FEBR/ JARY  COUPON' :  . . . . . . . . . .  
IF 
1: MAIN  COURSES~ ~ ' : : .  
Coupon not valid with specials, 
Marlnated InTerlakyl sauce se~ed . ,  
. . . .  with terlakyl .mushrooms...i 
Coupon must be presented upon PaYment Expire8 Feb. 28 "~t~ 
~ m m m ~ ~ : m m s m u : ~ m ~ e~l l l  ¢a l l l  aml  
~ . . . .  RESERVATION8 RECOMMENDED- 
HOURS: 
Thureday- 8:00 p.m.. g:O0 p.m. :i i~, 
ktu~ay - -  6:00 p.m..  10:00,p,m. ' ": • ,i :, 
MOUNT LAYTON" : !~ " 
HOT SPRINGS:  ' ,', 
RESORT LTD. , ,  : , - ,  : .;, ..... , ..... 
::<!i 
,,i:" i • 
,L ,~  
+,, : , :  .., .... 
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; , , I k i in  :n  - • m i u ..... ::•+ :"' : . . . . .  . 
. . . .  • M l :10e : , r : . : : . : vacc lne , .  examl neO 
; ! . , .~elc~ome:, to 'Around Thor~. '  , r~nt  of children have local : "  : " • . - -  - -  - -  I I 
'nhil l. :.:;. ,::: =. : " reactions. It is the final shot, _ . ~ 
' 'Wh " ' . . . . .  , r im .. at awmterwearehaving., between four and sL~ years, that ArOund ~ I i : : ,  
,HoPe everyone is: dressing for can cause reactions in those '1,1,,....._,..,,- a,,a . 1 [ ]  I ~ ~ ~ :: : : :  ' ~'. 
me weather,' SuCh as layering already immune to the disease. | l l o l~r ln l l !  / : : ~ l  he"  m e  - -  m • _ 
:clothes.so ~s the day progresses Parents with questions about bv GOI I  K I Io ren  635 .3  4 ~  /7  lEq l  
'and;it":sets warmer .YOU. can .,, the ~ac,~ine'should talk to their ~ . . . .  " "~" -~. , , .  - . . .e  experv  ¢ n m c e .  
remove: outer layers; .pOtting :family.doctor pediatrician. ... 
it, hem back on wi~en ight draWs ! i i :  , " ,~**  , A . - -  |A~- ' .& - - .  n 
'near"Orthe°ther~w~'y:ir°und; .ThornidllElementary ~l i~r~[~ w,.te[ noads Hard 
idepending on the weather; school news 
Hey,' pretty soon it will 'be Th0rnhill Elementary are sell- 
springl " ' . ing school:T.shirts with their 
* * **  ~ -": : mascot ."Thornhill T. Tiger" A new, milder., vaccine.,, . against, ._nrinted .on them as well as the 
DPT is undergoing study m community name. 
Canada. Children receiving the The., are available now at the 
vaccine may soon be spared the  ...  :.L ._  . . . . . . .  . . 
c~,~m~,.,,:~;~;,... ....¢ ;...:;, - :scnOoz :otnce for $15. (incmoing 
sev~re'localsweilingandredness .(JST) m::adult, s~.es:.medmm, 
should ~h~,.';,-"-,:~-~,,-, --..,-.= mrge ana extra-mrge. sne protit 
._._:~t:.......~, , from the sales wdl go towards 
: ' ~ ( :  ~:: u . : . , . , . . . . . . ,  the school syear-end actwmes. 
Welf~eCanada found ;he reac- ' " xne scnoot woum mso like to 
thank: those Who baked items tiOn~.werecausedin part by the 
dil~theria p~tibn of the Vaccine. 
The modified DPT vaccine is 
now beingitested: and it is an- 
tieipated::~it Will 'replace the 
original by the end of the yeari 
. In. Canada, the vaccination 
takes place at two, four, si~ and 
18 months and between the ages 
of four and six. At two, four 
and six months fewer than five 
from. B1 
fo r  thOr/canteen during 'the 
Northern Winter Games and 
who otherwise volunteered their 
time tohe lp  the School..Your 
generosity is greatl~ ap- 
preciated. 
Thank you  for reading 
Around ThornMii this week and 
keep smiling. G.K. 
More Moen 
photo session for a four genera- 
tion picture. 
* ~r*  A" A" 
Marion andA! Purschke are 
very, happy as they are now very 
proud grandparents. Their new 
granddaughter is Jess Fitzgerald 
Furney, born to their daughter 
Linda and husband John at 
Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto 
on Dec. 20. 
Jess is named after Linda's 
grandmother, Jesse Paynton, 
and Fitzgerald is for John's 
grandmother from Cork, 
Ireland. 
Marion and AI spent 
Christmas in Toronto so were 
there for the birth and Jess' 
homecoming in time for 
Christmas Day. 
Congratulations to both of 
them on their new daughter• 
**A ' **  
Cy Hart and wife Jean are 
packing up their belongings and 
moving to Ipswich, England, 
They would like to say goodbye 
to all their many, good friends 
and thank them for their many 
kindnesses. 
They also hope that if anyone 
is in England and visiting near 
Ipswich, they will come over 
and visit. 
* tlr,k * ,A, 
Heipfl Would anyone know 
who was the first baby ever 
born in Mills Memorial 
Hospital which opened March 
4, 19617 If you do, please phone 
me (638-0423). I would also like 
L . . . . . . . .  to hear from anyone who knows moa .rag most o[ner early who was the fir=t hob,, i,,,,. ; .  
sc o h g,here~ Ter~ac, ore . . . .  • :?~ ~,,., , ,  ~: - , . ,  ?~I~,~ ~::~ the, old'. Red:.Cross. hospztal 8omg on zo earn a u•A mjour- • • • . :. :: ............ which I beheve opened m 1937, nalmm at the University of 3/ic- . . . . .  
toria followed by her Masters 
from the University of London, 
Ont. John is a civil engineer 
from Ireland who received his 
Masters at the University of 
Western Ontario. They now 
have a sports wear store in  
Toronto• 
1 see Verna Jordan from 
Dease Lake and her sister Ber- 
tha from Fort St. John were in 
town visiting mother Bea Barnet 
who was in hospital for a few 
days. 
Hope you are feeling better, 
Bea. 
, ! . .  
IS, 
flS 
i~ ' ~i~ 
. . : . , . :  
"- : i : ' / •  :~ . .~ - 
!i~!i~!i!:~: -~ !: ! ,i: i :  •:: 
| i  
: / r '  
.~, -!: ;: 
, ?  : ' ,  
.,; , ,(',: 
• ,.. ~,;~:~ 
Create . . . .  , ........... ~...... |.,.,. 
Your Own. ,  " : ,  ...... :~:~"~,:~.'~~:[]~!,,~' 
And Pick Your :,!'ilil :!~::i • : '::" ::: :: ::7'~i~ . .  : .... 
MODEL STUDENT. Sherry Parnell, grade 7, shows off one of the 
"Thornhill T. Tiger" T-shirts Thornhill Elementary school is now s'ell- 
ing to raise money for its year-end activities; 
On Your Paint Job? 
Are Your Door Bottoms 
and Rocker Panels Chipped? . . . : ,  
• Cover and protect these affected areas with Duroggard ,, 
Pa!nt Protection, (Colour coded to match your vehicles palht).; i ' 
* Free estimates for any Paint & Body work 
• We handle all I.C.B•C. windshield and body 
claims (tlnte(I windshields- no extra charge for all G.M. vehicles) 
! McEwan 
Highway 16 West ~ TIME MAGAZINE 
Terrace ~ QUALITY DEALER 
635-4941 AWARD WINNER 
"You Hire 
,And We'll Help 
Are You a 
Nonprofit Group? 
if Yo/ r Project Supports 
Tourism in the Community.,, 
If you've got a 4- to 6-month project which may improve 
the 'tourist appeal' of your community, we are working 
with the Ministry of Tourism to help you see it through! 
-.r Projects might include the creation of festivals or special 
events, upgrading of tourist and recreation areas, or 
renovation and construction of arts orsports facilities. 
Work may begin any time during the year. . . 
,; We'll pay 100% of an employee's wage of $7 per hour and 
i.: $10 per hour for a supervisor, when an incomeassistance 
i--i : rec pent is hired and trained. You must bea registered- 
"",: nonprofit groupto qualifY..:~ i .:, .':~.~ ' ' 
:::'ii.il Community Tourism EmploYment Training Program 
1 
m 
Discount . . . . . .  ,, ~ ,  ...... 
: ' :~i :;~-,~:,~" i 
..... .  i ; : : i  , i i i  
Copperside iV!! ! 
Clark  ,::'-, :~:;. 
Ter race  - -  ashes4 ,  :!i: i:: 
' , 'MHt Cut The Right Way":ii~i~: 
( t  
o. '~/  
Are You 
an Employer? 
"Attitude, excellent We could select 
from them very easily, so obviously 
they were screened Within 48 
hours I had a new employee started 
without very much red tape" 
Helena Ulrich, 
Victoria Lampshade Shop 
"It's taken a lot of pressure off me. 
They've already pre-screened the 
aoolicents and...the avDlicant 
has already expressed an aptitude 
for the type of job I'm offering;' 
Trever Eastveld. 
Pets Pantry, Vancouver 
If You Can Provide On-The-Job 
Training for an Employee... 
When you help someone develop Skills on the job, we'll 
help you meet the payroll! 
If you can create a 30- to 40-hour per week job, for a 
minimum of two months, we'll pay 50% of an employee's 
wage (up to $3.50 per hour subsidy) when an income 
assistance recipient is hired and trained, Businesses,..: 
municipal governments and nonprofit 
eligible for this program, 
Employment Oppodunity Program 
EMPLOYMENT 
PLUS   [. 
' / 
P~ ;' February 6, 199! 
" | , - • • - - " ' ~ " r : 
" ' T 
u.= .ves i l l  
m, i 
medal count 
Bringing 
the north 
together.- 
TERRACE --. The success of 
Terrace's 1991 Northern B.C. 
Winter Games hon e through in 
the smiles of the athletes Sun- 
day. 
The  warmth  o f  the 
organizers,-volunteers andhosts 
touched the hearts of the more 
than 2,000 compet i to rs ,  
whether they placed in the final 
medal standings or not. 
The award ceremonies took 
on an international f avour as 
athletes f rom Ketchikan, 
Alaska, brought back to their 
city nine gold, five silver and 
two bronze medals from Tar- 
race's games. 
And when-the time came to i 
hand out the hardware, Terrace 
athletes were also there, collec- 
ting more gold, silver and 
i~:•:~)~i~,,~ ~ . ~~~, . ,~ ,  ~ i ~ : ~ : ~ : ~ i i ~  bronze than any other city that ACROBATIC TWIST by Smithers badminton player Allen Leung 
r ~  ~'~,c~/~~i , ;~ '~ I~I IB~B participated. -;~'~; ~ ~:~m~,~. . :~ . :~!~ shows athletic form as that sport held its competitions at Thornhill 
"""~";: ~: ~=, '~~.~/"~-~ ~:~~~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "~  ~~~~~~"~"~~~'  ' '~': " ' :~ :~~~,~ silvers,Sixty'eightand 54g01dbronzemedalS'medals54 NechakoElementary'zoneLeungin theWaS one of those representing the Bulkley- 
games. :-..: . . . . . .  ,.: .,,. ,~,, were awarded to local athletes. 
. . . .  :~;:i'~i!~ i~ Terrace medalists at press Diane Cey/Fran Mann - -  Terrace - -  bronze: mixed 
time were as follows: gold: senior women doubles, team. 
• i i~ .  Archery , Renate Webber/Lydia Cook - Boxing -- 
• ~ (2G/2S)  - -  si lver: senior women (6G) 
Lance Detwiler - -  go ld :  doubles. Nell Strain - -  gold: i65"1b 
junior boys freestyle. Sur inder Dha l iwa l /Tony senior novice division/ " 
: :  :~i~ Vicki Brown - -  gold; '  Broman --. silver: men doubles. Joey Losier - -  gold: 125-1b 
women's bare bow. " Mui Luc/L isa Mailloux - -  junior 'C' division. . . . . . . .  
Gil Payne - -  silver: heavy silver: women doubles. Buddy Doane - -  gold: ] 16-ib 
tackle sighted. . r ~ Mui. Luc /Nor ra . ,  Parry,:..---. class junior 'A '  division. 
/' - - - -~- - -  -S /kh~i~P~lY ~h ""'Jr~. ~ '~'i~l L~°'<: brow.e: mixed doubles.'w .~ t.~,. :,.,~ 
wom~/i~fl)i6.~:-i ,,,,~ ~,,,~ts ''~',,-~ ~;  .t;~.Baski~b~ll..,,,~ "  , : ii Jeremy. . Hntter~--k,*gold~, .  .,=. ~,.,~ _ 80~lb 
class jumoF ~ Lhwsmn. 
BOXER Steve Jaeger 
Badminton. " (IB) 
(4G / 3S / 7B) Thornhill 
Surinder Dhailwal - -  gold:, bronze:.junior, boys... 
adult men singles. 
Lisa Mailloux - -  bronze: Black Powder 
adult women singles. 
Sherie Postak - -  bronze: age Lucas Kirby " silver: junior 
13-15 girls singles, knife an d tomahawk throwing, 
Matt Soules - -  bronze: age bronze: junior mixed primitive, 
13-15 boys singles, bronze: junior mixed formal. 
Donate Hill/Mark Sauer - -  
bronze: age 16-18 boys doubles. . : 
John Shepard/Matt Soules - -  
Clinton Bell .... • . g~Id:. 95-1b 
junior boys -- class junior 'B' division~ ..... ~' 
Josh Peters , -  gold! 101-1b 
class junior 'B' division. 
(1~ /2B)  Carpet Bowling ' 
( ~ S / ~ B / . . .  • 
Terrace host team - -  team 
silver: mixed teams, team 
bronze: pairs . . . .  . : 
Bowling Cribbage 
(IG 2S IB) • (IG / 2S / 3BJ 
bronze: age 13-15 boys doubles. 
Cathy Dickson/Jenny Murie 
- -  bronze: age 13-15 junior girls 
doubles. 
Gord Clent/R~y Flaherty - -  
gold: senior men doubles. ' 
Ken Fraser/Bob Cooper - -  
silver: senior men doubles. 
Gord Clent/Fran Mann - -  
gold: senior mixed doubles. 
Ray Flaherty/Diane Cey - -  
silver: senior mixed doubles. 
• Karl Haugland - -  silver: 
youth singles. 
Terrace --  silver: y?uth team; 
Fern Gagnon --:  bronze: 
senior men singles. 
Terrace - -  gold: senior team. 
~. 
Bowling, 
Special Olympics 
(2B) 
'. Steven Trombley - -  bronze: 
singles. 
R. Perry/V. Rigler • -  Silver~ 
open doubles. . 
S. Watt/R; Jansen --  bronze~ 
open doubles~.'- 
Reg Beckley - -b r6nze i  
Golden Agars mixed, bronze: 
Golden Agers singles. 
Jim Rigier ~ gold: open 
singles. 
Bob J~son - -  silver: open 
single's, cor l t 'd  B5  
Fi rst aid 
crews busy l 
TERRACE - -  Athletic lnjudee throughout the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games kept s small but highly spedullzed , 
squad of volunteers hopping over the weekend. 
"in the first two hours of basketball, we had two sprain. 
ed anid¢:,=_ t~istedknee, a pomible fractured arm and a 
pouible fractured nose," said f i re  aid ¢oordlantor Fred 
Adair. "So'we knew dght from the beginning We were go- 
ing to be busy." ' " " ' . . . .  
Probably the most potentially serious injury'of the games 
came late Saturday night when Terrece's Cheryl Spencer 
took u hard check from a Peace River player in women's 
hockey at the arena. Spencer's lejs were taken out from 
beneath her and she landed on the back ofher neck. 
: Firstaid attendants worked on her for more than 20 '* 
ndnutes before placing her on a badkboard and whhldn8" 
her out to a waiting ambulance; Spencer - -  u ambulance 
attendant herself - -  dgnalled she was okay by giving a 
thumbs up to the crowd as she was carded of f  the ice. She 
wu released from hospital later the same nl=ht. 
, Another serious injury saw t WIIilamsLake badminton 
player lake a bird In the eye on Friday. part of the eye WaS ] 
bleeding, attendants todd, but the boy isn't expectedto suf-: 
far anY loss of vidon. - - 
• , 'Abadminton bird travels 40 to S0 miles u hour," : / 
Adah;'lioted.--A squash bJdl doesn't Iravel that fast, but in 
squMhyoU're. I~i. ,~lrM to w~r.81uses, in badminton, you 
~. Bet he Uld the events produdng the most inJudes have • 
• been Indom' ~ and basketball. ; ' in banketbail those . 
I~ ~ds are redly playlng their beam out , -  ud  we're ~ :~ I 
,if here,!' be added. ~'~We've been getdn8 lots of sprahiS ,.'=i'~/ GRAPPLING FOR position in the 60~ 
JOhn McGowan from Terrace apd ! 
, are. 
i - 
Bulkley-Nechako zone, ~r:medal*i 
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City medalists 
Curling 
(/G / 2S) 
George Kozak -- silver: adult 
mixed. 
.Cindy Oates - -  silver: junior 
women, .  7,: 
Kevin Oates - -  gbld: junior 
men. . 
?, :.!':Darts. 
.... (4(3 / 2S) 
PatCampbell - -  gold: men 
singles. 
Bill Robinson- silver: men 
singles. 
Bob Bennett/Bill Robinson 
- -  gold: men doubles. 
Pat Campbell/Tony Sousa - -  
silver: men doubles. 
Carol Creek/Loretta Seal - -  
gold: women doubles. 
Bill Robinson/Bob Ben ~. 
net t /Pat  : Campbe l l /Kay  
Munroe - -  gold: mixed open 
rerun. , 
Indoor Soccer 
(ZS / 1B) 
Terrace - -  bronze: mens. 
Terrace - -  silver: boys. 
Karate 
• (10G 9S 4B) 
:Joe Zucchiatti - -  bronze: 
adult men black belt kata. 
Ron ],evesque- gold: adult 
men blue/brown belt kumite, 
silver: adult•men blue/brown 
belt kata.' 
Joe  Zucch ia t t i /Chr i s  
Blakey/Hovanes - -  silver: adult 
mixed team kata. 
Dub Casey /Ros ie  
Sanghm:a/Margo McKeown - -  
silver: youth mixed team kata. 
Matt Merrill - -  silver: adult 
men orange/green belt kumite, 
bmnzei adult men orange/green 
belt kata. 
Chris Blakey 7" silver: adult 
men orange/green beli kata. 
Downhill Skiing 
(3G / 2S / 2B) 
Terrace Jr. Mixed A - -  gold: 
junior mixed giant slalom. 
Terrace Jr. Mixbd B - -  
bronze: junior mixed giant 
slalom. 
Terrace Sr, Mixed - -  silver: 
senior mixed giant slalom, 
bronze: senior mixed slalom. 
Terrace Int. Mixed - -  gold: 
intermediate mixed giant 
slalom, gold: intermediate mix- 
ed slalom. 
Terrace Jr. Mixed - -  silver: 
junior mixed slalom. 
Duplicate Bridge 
(IG / IB) 
Dave Comfort/Judy Com- 
fort - -  gold: mixed open pairs. 
E l len Smi th /A l  
Lehman[Glen Shear/Marlyn 
Soules - -  bronze: Swiss team 
mixed. 
-~ I". FigureSkating . ; ; ,~i .  
(2G / IS / IB) 
Melanie Kerr - -  gold: junior 
bronze singles. 
Chella Levesque - -  gold: 
senior bronze singles. 
Terrace precision team - -  
team silver: precision novice, 
• Dub Cagey - -go ld :  age 12-14 
mixed blue/brown/black belt 
kata, gold: age 12-14 girls 
blue/brown/black belt kata. 
Dustin Schaffer - -  go!d: age 
15-16 orange/green belt kata, 
s i lver:  age 15-16 boys  
orange/green belt kumite. 
Robin McNeil - -  gold: age 
15-16 boys orange/green belt 
kumite, silver: age 15-16 
orange/green belt kata. 
Troy Gagnon - -  gold: age 
12-14 boys orange/green belt 
kumite, gold: age 12-14 boys 
orange/green belt kata. 
Margo McKeewn - -  gold: 
age 12-14 mixed white/yellow 
belt kata. 
Paul Fleming - -  bronze: age 
12-14 boys orange/green belt 
kata. 
Rosie Sanghera - -  silver: age 
12-14 girls orange/green belt 
kata. 
Katherine Audet - -  gold: age 
8-9 girls white•belt, . : ~ ' :~  
Ron Connacher - -go ld :  age 
10-11 mixed white belt. 
Karyn Audet - -  silver: age 
10-11 mixed white belt. 
Bahai Sanghera - -  bronze: 
age 10-11 mixed white belt. 
Swimming 
team bronze: precision junior. (19G / 12S / 19B) 
- Aimee Peacock - -  gold: age 
Gymnastics 
• (2G / 4B) 
Kelly Ju l se th -  bronze: divi- 
sion 'A '  midgets • beam. 
Felecia Arbuah - -  gold: divi- 
sion 'A '  argo beam. 
Jennifer Nevus/Charlotte 
Joi'dan - -  gold: provincial 'B' 
tyro beam. 
Kirsten Holkestad - -  bronze: 
provincial 'B ~ open beam. 
Leah Graham-  bronze: 
e ! division A argo bars, bronze: 
division 'A '  argo beam. 
13-14 girls 400-metre freestyle, 
gold: age 13-14 girls 400-metre 
individual medley, gold: age 
13-14 girls 50-metre freestyle, 
gold: age 13-14 gifts 200-metre 
freestyle, silver: 200-metre 
backstroke, gold: age 13-14 girls 
100-metre freestyle, gold:  
100-metre breastroke, gold: 
200-metre butterfly age 13.14 
girls, gold: age 13-14 girls 
200-metre individual medley. 
Tort Mackenzie --  silver: 
senior girls 400-metre medley, 
the Terrace Teredos to a bronze medal finish at the aquatic centre. 
silver: senior girls 400-metre in- gold: men masters 50-metre 
dividual medley, silver: senior freestyle, si lver: masters 
girls400-metre freestyle:silver: 100-metre individual medley, 
senior girls 200-metre, bronze: silver: masters 100-metre 
senior girls 50-metre freestyle, freestyle, bronze: men masters 
silver: senior girls 200-metre 400-metre freestyle. 
butterfly, bronze: senior girls Terrace - -  gold: senior 
100-metre freestyle, gold: 4x50-metremed. relay. 
200-metre backstroke. Terrace - -  gold: age 11-12 
Lisa Gardiner - -  bronze: age 4x50-metre mud. relay, bronze: 
11-12 girls 400-metre individual age 11-12 4x50-metre mud. 
medley, bronze: age 11-12 girls relay. 
200-metre freestyle, bronze: age 
11-12 girls 400-metre freestyle, Swimming-  
bronze: age 11-12 girls 50-metre Special Olympics 
freestyle, bronze: 1I-12 girls (10(3 / 65 / 2B) 
200-metre individual medley, John Reid ~ gold: age 20-29 
bronze: 200-metre 11-12 girls mens 50-metre backstroke, 
butterfly, bronze: age 11-12 gold: age 20-29 mens 25-metre 
girls 200-metre backstroke, freestyle,  gold:  50-metre 
Terry Llewellyn - -  gold: freestyle. J 
sen ior  boy's 100-metre Medrick Duncan - -  gold: age 
breaststroke, silver: senior boys 30-39 mens 50-metre 
100-metre freestyle, silver: backstroke, gold: age 30-39 
senior boys 200-metre in- mens 50-metre freestyle, gold: 
dividual medley. 25-metre freestyle. 
Dave Vanderlee - -  gold: age Sabrina Brown - -  gold: age 
13-14 boys 200-metre butterfly, 20-29 womens  50-metre 
bronze:  age 13-14 boys backstroke, gold: age 20-29 
200-metre freestyle, bronze: age womens25.met~e fr estyle. - 
13-'14 'l~'ys 400-met];e m.edley~ ;" b~i]~'~" C]a~;t~fi:~" silver: age:. ~:~ 
Denise Vanderlee - -  gold: 20-29 mens 50-metre 
senior girls 200-metie butterfly, backstroke, silver: age 20-29 
silver: senior girls 200-metre mens 25-metre freestyle, silver: 
backstroke, bronze: 200-metre. 50-metre freestyle, gold:  
Sonya Sheppard"  silver: age 25-metre butterfly, bronze: 
11-12  girls 100-metre 50-metre backstroke. 
breaststroke. Sheila A l leman-  silver: age 
Colleen Ferguson - -  bronze: 20-'29 women s 50-metre  
women masters 100-metre backstroke, silver: age 20-29 
breastroke, womens 25-metre freestyle. 
Shelley Morgan - -  gold: Bryan Smyth - -  bronze: age 
masters women 50-metre but- 20-29 mens 25-metre freestyle. 
terfly, gold: masters women Terrace No. l - -  gold: 
400-metre freestyle, bronze: 4x2~-metre mud. relay. 
masters 100-metre freestyle, Terrace No. 2 - -  silver: 
bronze: masters 50-metre 4x25-metre mud. relay. 
f reesty le ,  go ld :  masters  
100-metre individual medley. Volleyball 
Cather ine  Croucher  - -  (IG / IB) 
bronze:  masters  women Terrace - -  bronze: mixed 
50-metre butterfly, adult. 
Joe Mandur - -  gold: men Terrace - -  gold: boys. 
masters 100-metre breaststroke, 
Waterpolo 
(ZB) 
Terrace - -  bronze: mixed. 
Wrestling 
(ZG 6S IB) . 
Grog Buck - -  gold: 63-kg 
division. , 
Ben Praught -  sliver: 54-ks 
division. 
Lakhbir Jaswal - -b ronze :  
57-kg division. 
John McGowan - -  silver: 
60-kg open division. 
Matt Kerby - -  silver: 63-kg 
division. 
Ernie Milhomens - -  silver: 
66-kg division. 
Jamie Henyu - -  silver: 78-k8 
open division. 
Gian Gibson - -  silveri 84-kg 
division. 
SMITHERS ARCHER Ron Toews showsfine form and determina- 
tion at this games event. Archers from the north gathered at the 
Thornhill Community Centre for their competitions• 
BLACK BELT karate competitor Christine Cutts, of Prince George, 
won gold medals in both the kata individual forms competition and 
the kumite sparring event. 
- r 
iii ii i 
CONCENTRATION MARKS efforts of Nathan Martin, left, from Williams Lake representing the Carib.oo 
zone and Philip Gorsuch from Prince George representing Fraser-FortGeorge during northern winler 
games Chess action, GorsUch went on to win a bronze medal.in the'Junior. 16-18 category, : ~ . .  i 
~" 
+t,+* 
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Featu  re  
home by 
Check  out  th i s  
Modern West Coast ex- 
ecutive home with 2,490 
sq. ft. of living.area and 
full basement, 
This 4 bedroom home 
has Vaulted ceilings, cen- 
tral fii'eplace; natural gas 
: , heat and numerous extra i 
~ i bUiit in Conveniences. , 
!iThe ~ yard  is  ;nicely 
landscaped and  the l  
house i s situated in a 
prime, location. Call 
Large sunken living room Gordie~: Olson for more 
. "  i n fo rmat ion  and  your  
appointment to view. 
• " • " ' " .. • THORHHILL PHASE HI 
~ i ~ ~ i . - -  -- 1,200+sq. f t . -  2 baths 
• " "A  --  3 bedrooms - Oak cabinets 
SALESMAN OF -m heat - 11 ,ot 
THE M O N T H  salute . Asking $105,000 EXCLUSIVE 
to our • ACREAGE bestseller C~k out this 1.74 acres close to 
Lakelse Lake and the Hotspdngs, 
Great spot for mobhe home. Call 
Gordle Olson for more details, Pdced 
at $18 900• MLS 
+ " ' LUXURY EXECUTIVE. ~, '~ 
• :HOME . . . . .  
. .. CURl.ST, EL GODLINSKI , ' .~ I.t;y,~,~loopng for high quality, ,~ i
I ~PPe The'~++++;mu. manageq1+ ~t+;":+'+': .......... of TERRACE+ . . . . . . .  REA+L'PY *"'" ~+ cqr)+~+.~¢~+ I  a large family . , ,:. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  horA~, look+ no-further.- lJheck out . . . .  +.4 
| I :TO.-  ROYAL LEPAOE ABN recognizes I • JOHN EVANS thi+ attractive 
CHRISTEL GODLINSKI as the outstanding 
2 sto~y full: base- 
ment home In.a pdme I~atIon. 
JOHN cunnie Features large spacious kitchen salesman for the month of  January PRESIDENT OF fiRS PRUDEN & cunmE • I~O7O~ t to with adjoining family room, vaulted 
199~1, We value I her excellent perfor- w!ahoetoRtend cedaroellings, unbeam.tivlng roum 
mance and service to the public In the = . ¢o~OrlluliOon| =o and central bdck fireplace. For more 
field of Real Estate. i JOHN EVANS on attaining the position of information and your appointment to
Christel's,detormlnation and motivation;' TOP SALESMAN for the moth of view (:all Gordon Olson. Pdced at 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE Januaryl 1991. $189,000 • 
MONTH". ' . If you. have any real estate needs, : 
CONGRATULATIONSl j market.or would like a "FREE" catalogue ~i 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. :' of Homes Across Canada, p:ease contact 
' . , JOHN, he would be ve~' pleased to assist i 
MEMBER 'you . . . .  
~ ~  ~ ' FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS. CALL 
- ~  i i  ~ OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY ": StaR Parker 
__ .~_ "ate Bjo_ker N e~work NRS PRUDEN & CURRIE 635-4031 
... ............. , ,--~--.,,.:.-r- , (197B) Ltd: 
638-0371 635,6142 
i 
m 
i 
i 
i 
a 
. . . .  ' :~:. 
Nicely landscsped yard and double garage 
,.", 
REVENUE PLUS 
This very well maintained uplex 
comes with 2 bedrooms in each 
unit, fddge, stove, washer & dryer 
in each unit and sits on a large 84 x 
200 ft. lot. A must to see for the in- 
rester. Sheunce Kruisselbrink. 
Listed Exclusive at ~74,000. 
THINKING OF BUILDING? 
Take your ch.oJce of these in-town 
lots: 
90 x 264 - $21,400 
• 78 x 256"  $21,400 
i or in Thomhlll: 
.31 acres - $12,000 i 
75 x 200 - $16,000 . . . .  
All these lots have all amenities 
available. Call today. Shauce 
Krulnselbdnk. MLS 
A targ~ 1,000 sq~ ft. ho}pe sits on a 
8:4' x 100' lot. Has a,chaln rink 
fenced yard, a double garage ands 
15' x 20' workshop. This home has 
many more features including, oak 
cabinets in kitchen, a panW, 3 
bedrooms, and a sauna. Listed at 
$110,000 MLS. Call Sheunce for an 
appointment today. 
'Jim Duffy 
635-6688 
J TRUCKERSI 
Call Gordie Olson to view this com- 
fortable family home located on 132 
x 140 ft, lot zoned rural industdal. 
Great location for truckers. Listed at 
$72~900 MLS 
NEW REMO ACREAGE ~ 
5.74 acreage in New Remo. 315 
feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has 
a well and power off Nelson Road. 
For further information call Ted 
Garner 635-5619 MLS 
3 BEDROOM HOME 
On over 1 acre. Renovations Just 
completed. Potential '~r 7 lots. 
Located in quiet area of Kelth 
Estates on corner of Haugland & 
Braun. Call Laude. ask n o $42,500 
MLS, ;, :~:. ;.,, 
~+" LOCATED IN~E 
HORSESHOE AREA 
Attractive 4 bedroom ~home just 
walking distance from schools and 
downtown. : Large rec. room 
fireplace and heated garage are Just 
a few of reasons you should call 
Gordon Otson and make your ap. 
polntment to view this new listing. 
Pdced at $80,900 MLS 
GOOD FAMILY HOME IN THE 
60'S . 
Good size family home in the 60's 
well located in the Kelth Estates 
near hospital & schoots, Fully 
developed up and down provides 4 
bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, family 
room, natural gas heat, ca'port and 
large comer lot with access from 
front and back. Owner wishes to 
upgrade and will consider part trade 
to larger home, Call Laurie for more 
information. 
ACRE SERVICED LOT 
Pdvete and secluded V, "acre lot 
located on N, Eby St. Only minutes 
to town. Ready for a mobile t.o move 
on. Asking $15,000, MLS. Call 
Laude. 
~OD STARTER HOtAE 
Looking for your first homo? T~n 
you should check out this 
bedroom bungalow located in town. 
1,040,soft. Well maintained, 49 x. ~ 
100 IoL:'~iDO ~5.4,000,-: ~: .t 
• KITWANGA HOME ! * 
This home has a lot to offer you and 
your family. 1,028 sq. ft. with a full 
besement,'Four bedrooms. Rec 
room, Workshop. 12 x 20 sundeck. 
This home is located on a 90 x 130 
lot which is serviced by a communi- 
ty water and septic service. Priced 
at $49,900 MLS 
BEAUTY OF A HOME 
A must to see if you're thinking of 
Kitwanga. This home comes with a 
separate swimming pool house: 
Also available is a 2 bay 34' x 70' 
shop. Call Sheunse today. MLS 
THORNHILL MOBILE 
- 2 bedrooms - N/G heat .' 
-12x64 -75x  100 / 
Asking $20,000 MLS 
LARGE HOME LOW PRICE 
Over 1,400 sq, ft. is provided in this 
4 bedroom home which consists of 
a 12 x 68 mobile with two large ad- 
ditions, 12 x 24 family room, 12 x 
30 addition-laroe foyer, plus 2 ad- 
ditional bedrooms ituated on fenc- 
ed and landscaped lot on Hemlock. 
• Now ha.torsi gas furnace, Great oo,  
"porhJnity at $32 000. MLS. Call 
Laurk]. ~,  -~'.'~ 
IMMACULATE SET.UP~ 
Can be yours with this 14:!x 70 
mobile home With 12 x 25 addition. 
This unit is set up on a fully fenced 
& landscaped 80 x 120 lot, Three 
bedrooms. Family room. This pro- 
perry is very well maJntalced and 
ready for you. For your appointment 
call today. Asking $45,000 
Laurie Forbes Gordon Olson Hans Stach Shaunce KruiSselbrink 
635-5382 638-1945 635-5739 635-5382 
Ted Garner 
635-5619 * 
L '  = " /  
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
JUST LISTED 
3 bedroom starter home on a 59 x 
128 lot on a quiet street In Ter. 
race. Asking $49,900. Call Dick 
Evens, MLS 
VIEW PROPERTY 
on Westview Drive, SpectacuLar 
view of the City' and mountains. 
Recent renovetJons have been 
done. Just move tn and enjoy, For 
an appointment or detai So contact 
Dick Evans: MLS . 
HEAVY IHDUSTRIAL 
3 acres, pdme location on Keith 
Avenue; Corner lot. Excellent 
potential.' Priced to sell at 
$107,000, Call I)lck Evens. MLS 
• BETTER THAN REHTING QUALITY EXECUTIVE DON'T LOOK JU----~ST--~TED 
I 0 x 46 mobile home with a 6 x HOME unless you want perfection, This Side by side duplex on lerge lot, 2 
32 addition. 12 x 26 detached A soaring foyer will lead your four year old home is in like new bedrooms each side, Fddge & 
shop/garage, N,G, heat and hot- ouests tO sophisticated living condition and has 3 bathe, 2 stove in each unit, Has had good 
water, Large fenced yard. Askir~o areas in this superb home that of- fireplaces and a cheery family occupancy rate Over $600 per 
$20,000. Call Mike. Exclusive, furs fantastic mountain views, room. A choice location in the De. month income. For more details, 
You'll find a Iro master bITn & an. Juno sulxlivlsion combined with call Dave. Asking $56,500. MLS 
suite up, laundry & large family great quality construction make • 
area on main level and so much this home an excellent buy a| 
more, Priced to sell at $119,000, $134,900. Call Joy EXCLUSIVE JUSTi.18TED : 
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL Call Suzanne. MLS Great starter. 3 5rm !4x .70 
1,200 sq. ft~ residence on 8,68 ~ BEAT THE SPRING RUSH mohlts ,With 10 x 20 addition 
acres, includes a 10 x 52 mobile situated on'80 X 200'lof. Lot iS 
home with a 12 x 36 addition and '~  not check on this 2 .brm on building lots and choose this fenced with steel link fencing. 12 
a 30 x 50 It:shop with 12 foot home lnthe Horseshoe situated special ot In the Balsam Cul.de. x 18 wired worl~shop~ Available 
high dab;S.:Asking $36 500. Call on 50 x 122 lot. A great starter at sac. Reasonably priced. Call Joy. for Immediate possession, For 
• a Great pdce, Call Suzanne for MLS mere detalls,,usllDave. Asking 
Mike MLS : '  more details, Offered at*$31,900. $39,900; MLS "- .... ~IMLS ~' . . .  
CLOSE TO :LAKELs'E " . . . .  THINKING OF' PURCHASIN6? 
14 x?O mobile, home on a 76 x Stop by the office and let 8 
200 ft, lot at Laketse Lake. Extra [supp~ / ,you with a pdn 
load roof, extra Insuletian, triple Jhomus in Your ~ee range 
stormLwlridows. AsklnO $34,900, Call Mike MLS / insti l led area, Call and be ~oolntrnent with Sozanne 
YOUR 10 ACRES OF 
' HEAVEN 
only 12 miles from town near the HANDYMAN SI~'CIAL 
Skeena River, This secloded hob- SmrJI unfinished I,,ouse on 4,38 
by farm has wired barn, fenced ac. Only minutes from town. Land 
~ asturas and comds. A newer parUally Cleared. Owner anxious wostorey home has many quail- for ~qulck sale, Will finance 
ty'features. A very special home qualifhed purchaser, Asking 
at $149,000, Call Joy, ML8 • $20,000, MLS Call Cave NOWI 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTO, 
~JH-*:~ ~ .... : ~ • I JUST REDUCED 
HEW AND BEST IH THE J Live in an economtcal homo. 
SEVENTIES t Special features are n,o. heat & 
1,050 sq. ft. full beret 4 hrm I hot water, twin seal windows, 
home on Scott, N.G, heat & hot alum siding, full bsmt, Caq)od. 
water, new lirm, main carpets 3 Good family neighbourhocd, Call 
its old, Brick fireplace. Very wed Erika for additional details. 
l)dced at $79,900. MLS, Contact EXCLUSIVE 
Gordie Sheddan for your appt. 
;LOCAllON, LOCATION 
• LOCATION 
tlmsneo immr;~nsune. A mm eye 
catcher, "Asking $109,900. MLS 
Call Gordle Sheridan, 
HEWOHBOLTON 
sunoank, large kitchen. Priced 
sell at $109,900. MLS. GIv~ G 
die Sheddas a call for your 4 
PolntmenUo view. 
it ~ t t II 
• " ' ) '? ' t , 
+ • 
John Curde ~vGR-e~otd~: John Evans "Jdy ~ver  Gordle 81zerldan ' EdkaPelletler 
• ,:63H,898 636,,T000 11311i31ZlL *'' * ~ 4 O 3! 'BOO z e~'7070 : L 038-4781 ~11~16,477~ 
I PRIVATE COUNTRY GWLE 
HOME ~ .. 
in town• Totally .renovated 
character home w thln.;walidng ' 
distance to downtown. Call John 
or Dick Evans for furt~r dats]ls, ;, 
635.6142. MLS - 
INTEREST RATES - 
. DROPPED (11%%) , PRICED IN THE SEVENTIES 
CoJI Edka to see how easy ills to Over 1 8OO sq, ft, of tivino a~.~ .in 
qualify tb purchase your own this. 4 brm • home/,in ,the 
home W th ~ tittle as 5% down, Horseshoe, Large 90 x 1~22 fene~ 
you could be lnto your'own home. ed& tandoc~oed Iot,~Home was ; 
Call now & be ready remove right upgraded and ~ addll built don 5 .  
In. ~ . years ago, 2'bathe pb~ e~uits 
make' this an ideal family horpe.'; 
Relax In the quiet colors of mint & Now priced at $79,900!.MLS, Call 
Grey with 'Custom made irose John or OIok Evans. - " 
blinds. Tim easy carekitchen ~ 
llght,oak'ancents: Soak In the , ~oET ALOT ~W :;: i ;. 
whldpoO! tub, The master suite and be ready to start this'~ddng, ; 
leaturesa walk-in cmset & glass "Soucle Ave, $16,900,,Mou~idn., 
shower in the ensulte, Double view $9,950. Hawthorne, ThOr. ! 
Oaregegivesyousecudtypdrking, nhelOhts Phase III $14,500 & '  
CagEdkstoseathlsh~Jse~vltha $17,500. Call John:or Dick. 
view, MLS L. Evans. PALS 
:4650 LAKEESE A E. 635,6142: 
I I 
Mike Richardson Suza.n~ GleasonL ~ 
" ~JSS~.b~.P]ii , 63ti.§gS| ,~!~::i..~, 
+i 
! 
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Many Living 
Combinations 
i!;:•::,: :~::! Possible 
:::~::" ~•;.;::!"~:: Use this compact  :' A=frami 
" ' .  year  round or as a vacat ion  
retreat .  Ei ther  way, thi s home i :  ~ , - 
'~ will give you many years 'Of  
. ._ l iv ing,  pleasare. The main 
f loor features vaulted cei l ings 
over  a lmost half i ts area . . .w i th  
a lovely f ie ldstone f i rep lace  
as a foca l  po int .  On the main 
, f loor is the  master  bedroom 
complete  with a full bath 
-~ - a few steps away. A ut i l i ty 
area is c lose to the k i tchen,  
" ~ a step-saving idea. The l iving- 
, room and dining room when 
combined provide plenty of 
zoom for relaxing or enterta in-  
Heto~s a great opt ion . .a  ing. 
.... guest zoom complete  with 
bath for  i guests or  i t  could : 
.... " ..... serve as,~la.._t]dr.d,, bp.drOom;;'!,!._: :vH 
~ ~:~ ;:. ~ :  .~.in any case  i t s  locat ion  pr0v ides  
,;: House ,Plans Avai lable Through 
: TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
,... 
i~.~'_SYSTEMS L TD= I 
HOME PLAN ¢ 
its occupant with complete 
privacy. Upstairs, another 
bedroom complete  with ensuite 
" makes  this a very pract i ca l  
:home with severa l  p r ivate  
paces.  The loft  ' area can 
~e used for many d i f fe rent  
~Unctions...as ext ra  s leeping 
, Jpace, as a study or studio~ 
and so  on. 
MEMBER 
I@ 
Associate Broker Network 
QUIET LOCATIOH 
:,Lar~.~ :7 acre lot Ionated.olz jlq-~(u 
'streei 'in town with ,,v'~h'-k'ep1'!ofder 
home. Two bedronms, spacious Ilv- 
ingroom, utility room and laundry in 
this one-level rancher. $63,900 
MLS 
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS ONE 
A back yard with fruit trees, Green 
IN THE 40'S 
Spacious non-basement ~ome on 
concrete dngwalL Natural Gas heat, 
3 bedrooms, small detached shop, 
paved driveway, sundeck in the 
back, rear lane access and central 
Horseshoe location. Listed a t  
$49,500 MLS . . .:: : 
INVESTMENT LOCATION 
Vz acre comer lot for sale zoned R6 
medium density, suitable for mdti- 
dwelling or duplex. Asking $34,000 
and located in south side of town. 
BEAU11FUL COUNTRYSIDE 
grass, barbeque and patio that's IHave your farm and beauty too on 
covered. 3 bedrooms on the main Jthls 150 acres on Highway 16 Gas1 
level, a fourth in the basement along - just east of the Cedarvale coffee 
with a rumpus/family room, another shop. Approx. 40 acres of pasture, 
bathroom, a landscaped Iront yard two houses, dyer access and moon. 
with double width brick driveway, a tsin views. Sub-division potential In .~ 
garage, workshop and wood to 3 lots. MLS $99,500 
storage. 
KALUM LAKE DR. - 
ACREAGE 
Located just past Dutch Valley, 
16.07 acres, fronting on Kaium 
Lake Drive, Timbered with road ac- 
cess into. the property, Signs 
posted; Asking $39,900 MLS 
Main  FLoor  
, I ' :  ' ' .~  - ", 
" ~ . .  ' i n -oxzo-o  .i" ~  ~  Xzo-o 
I®,  I , ,  ~ . . . . . .  
1 I-6 x I o-o ¢-c x 16..0 x tO-6 
,t_ • I 
DECK 
. - .  i:~DESIGN 
• ~.~i~!,!,'!~:":T~::% ' . :, . ........ : .  :: : :  . . . .  
/:-D6pth:40'-0" : :: i 
• 'M~ Floor: 1218 sq. ft. 
Second Floor:. 294 sq. ft. 
Second FLoor 
~ 
- -~  " - - -7  LOFT 
n ., 
LR DR, 
below below 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX 638-1172 
THORHHILI~: RESIDENTIAL , 
HOme-needs-u~gradi~g and soma 
top,lira. Nice" large ~roperty with 
solid built home. Electric heat, 5 
bedrooms, 2 washrooms, full base- 
ment with suite. Asking $79,500 
• BUILDING LOT 
Vacant building lot in a Good Ioca. 
lion. Lot fronts on Cottonwood Cres- 
cent and backs onto Krumm. 72' x 
125'. 3637 Cottonwood Crescent. 
Asking $12,500. MLS 
PRIME COMMERCIAL LOTS 
High visibility - pdme location 
development property. NINE - 33' x 
100' city serviced C1 lots. ideal 
location for retail, etc, or holding 
property. FOUR lots front on I..akelse 
Ave, and FiVE lots front on Greig 
Ave. Pdond to sell. -: ~, 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial building on 4600 Block 
Lakelse. Lower level currently leas. 
ed. 2,600 sq. ft. main level aml 
1,800 sq, ft. on the upper level, 
Natural Gas fired hot water heat. Ex. 
cellent holding propertyf MLS 
PRIVATE LAKESHORE 
laterfront property...very 
rivate,..indoor plumblng...hydru 
lent...3 bedrooms..,propane fddge, 
love and hot water,,,200 feet of 
hum front. 
Ralph Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Gdtfin Joe Rarbosa 
635.4900 636.5784 I~.I.(B.C.) 635.6504 
638.0484 
Chdstel Gedlinski 
635.6397 
STEP IRTO LINE.,. 
to view this cathedral entrance 
hOme, Centrally I~ated " inthe 
Horseshoe area. 1,172 sq. ft., six 
bedrooms, full basement with suite, 
two washrooms, garage - all on a 
76' x 132' lot. Asking $79,900. 
MLS 
SPOTLIGHT ON VALUE 
3 bedroom, 1,613 sq. ft. home with 
2 bedroom basement suite. Gas 
heat & hot water up, - Elec. heat & 
hot water down. Large fenced lot, 
Double paved driveway. Attached 
G~rage with 2 pc. washroom & 
Grease pit. For your appointment to 
view, call today. Reduced to 
$79,900. MLS 
BUNGALOW ON LARGE LOT 
1,096 sq, ft. of living area in this 
de.registered roofed over trailer 
with 2" x 6" constructed addition 
on a concrete dngwall. Two 
bedrms, nat. Gas heat, vinyl ex- 
tedor on addition and available now, 
Asking $45,500. MLS 
i~: ®FLATDECK : • 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DALLY FREIGHT TO KITIMA ..... ~ :  
i ; *  RVICE FROM PRINCEGEORGE, 
ARTERS ;~-  ~ ~., ' 
;':~: HIGHWAY: N.  .... "i i!: 
:,': e DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL ~; :" 
!~:ii:i ' Pr~EIGHT SERVICE FROM!:k ! , ,I~ .~ , 
i!i ' '~ ' 3111 S lsckbum ~• 
: .,.: ~ :  . . . . .  ~ = : Ten '~cd: ; ,  ; 
m"~'r :  ~' ~ '~p . _  II [I l I 
VIEW.SITE HEAVEN 
Club.area 2 story. On 2.24 acres, 
single-owner care, mountain views• 
Vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors, 
sunken living room, formal dining 
room, foyer, den, walk-in closets. 
*$124,500" (900085) Verne 
Ferguson 635.3389 
YOUR HEW DREAM HOME 
Beautiful new home with bay win- 
dow in sunken Ilvl~ room. Kitchen 
with centre island, family room off 
kitchen, super large master 
bedroom and much more. 0nly 
$134,000 MLS, Veme (900098) 
Veme Ferguson 
6ali.3389 
i 
FOR BUDGET-BUYER 
Attractive Theruhig homo ripe for 
update. Great family area, quiet 
street, wondbureing stove, 3 DR/l-4 
pce baths. PLUS *Near 
schools-bus, Natural gas fireplace. 
• $48,500 ° (900194) Joyce 
Findlay. MLS 635.2697 
CEDARVALE FARM 
105 acre pucelo 75 acres of fedile 
eGdcultoral s~l. 3 homes, 3 hay 
barns, and all equipment, Be your 
own boss, and watch the profits 
grew. Valued at $220,000. MLS. 
Jackie Collier for details, ' 
Brenda Edckson 
638.17|1 .... 
$59,900 STARTER 
Central Horseshoo location. 
Wonderfully maintained, Good size, 
2 bedroom home. Landscaped and 
fenced, Garden and shed, cob- 
blastone driveway. Reedy to move 
in to. Don't delay. Priced to sell. Call 
Jackle Collier for your appt. to view. 
REVENUE HOME 
:Friendly yet unrivaled. 2 story, 5 
BR/2-4 poD., 1.2 poe, baths. ALSO 
i *ConnW kitchen *PanW *Near 
schonls-shops *Fenc ng. Great 
] location, la~e home with revenue 
i auite, paved ddve. "$92,500" 
i(2oo~o?) erenda er lck.n 
Gordon Hamilton 
i " ° 
? :i'i 
• :, Jaddo Collier 
SEMI-RANCH SPREAD 
Country Thornhlll raised ranch 
bungalow. Wood, skillfully sited on 
9.50 acres, just one owner, moun. 
tsln view. 30 x 60 Metal shop, Cor- 
rals, Riding dng, Hip roof barn and 
much more, *$179,500" (900071) 
Veme Ferg~on 635.3389 
:i:iii ~ ii:i/~;!i ~i! /: 
NESTLED iN THE WOODS 
A delightful trailer on 2 acres 
features; "4 bdrms *lVe baths 
*large addition & "12 x 12 storage 
room. Includes 4 appliances. Priced 
to sell at $49,500. Please call 
Joyce Findlay for details 635.2697 ' 
EXCLUSIVE. (900216) 
r~ . . . . .  • .... 
i ~ '~:~i~i !~ i~ '  '~ 811:-- ;:~:: 
PARK.AREA APPEAL PLEASAHTLY COZY 
Cozy bungalow ripe for update, Gas Cheery hearth adds to this 
heat, corner lot, 2 6R/1-4 pce hospitable 2 stoly. Mountain view. 
• baths. ALSO "Convenient to Quiet street, great family area, gas 
everything, Grocery store with at. heat. Great location, freshly 
tached residence, zoned commer, decorated house, just move Inll 
clal, *$70,000 ° (900093) Brenda *$83,500* (900223) Joyce 
Erlckson. 638.1721 MLS iFIndlay, EXCLUSIVE 635.2697 
/ / !  
Joyce Flndlay Cameron  S imon , 
e . .= .~ osHm 
' " J i l l !  ,lllnn~ ' iipl i l  i ~ Jill ,! . . . . . .  i~,iLI . . . . . .  ~ ,  
Page 6s:-Te~ca S~nd~d; Wednesday, February " 
CALL ) * 
638-SAVE J 
AID 
V~r ENT " R L ' R ~"T  ADE . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~I "~'+~+ L" L v'BUY v/SELL 
j: " 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
5, For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks. 
etc. $1400.00 0oC.3 Crawler CaL blade & 
bucket 80'/, new. $5500. 32 ft. house tx)af 
~tifetime aluminum +has everything & trailer 
.$19500. 62 lade 2.donr auto • OOed cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Td.huli speed boat. 50 hone 
: . " Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a BItet holldey fells on s 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline le Thuradey BIt 
6 p.m, for all dlBp|~y end cleBellled eds. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B,C. VSG 1S8 
NI clBs,~fted and classified dlsptay ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or MaMercand. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Mas, ter. 
cord number reaW. 
20 wo~l!(f i rot  Insertion) dl4.7Oplue.'i3# for iddltlonel words. *(Addi- 
tional Inowrftonl) $3.10 p lu l  e~ 1or addlHonol wordo. *$8.96 for 4 wNk l  
(not excNdlng 20 worde, non-commerofal) Prices Include 7% G.B.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14, Boats & Marine Opportunities i 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26, Personals 
27. Announcements • 5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
LO. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
16. Farm Produce 
17. Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks : 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found -30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23; Work Wanted 
menk, Irailer $2800. Clean Okaoagan Camper. 
• hyd, jacks, $2000. Now Kubed a rite plant & 
buttery change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle. Ph, 697.2474, • 19tfn 
AD-LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
utilities. Like new. $120. Phone 796.2551 
after 6 p.m. th117 
HERBAUFE. Nutritional, safe, effective weighf 
loss. Products 100% natural. !0n% 
DUerautesd. Dogvornd to your door. Por more 
information. Call 636.8134 41)39 
McGRAW.EDISON MERCURY VAPOUR yard 
tiOhts. 1 al 400 watts andlO at 250 watts. 
$100 ea. Phone 635-4510 4p40 
LAZY BOY RECI.iNER FOR SALE. Excellent 
condition. Grey in colour. Paid $600. asking 
$350 080. 635.4247 41)40 
FOR SALE 1 YEAR OLD PAIn HEAD 175 
Challenge uad~n skis, with Tyroga 540 bin. 
dings and San Glodo size 8 boots. $300. 
Phone 635.2739 after 5 p,m, and ask for 
Mike. 40fin 
DINING ROOM TABLE WITH MIRROR TOP. 6 
chairs, extra leaf. Bectdc start snowblower 
with 26" cut, 8 HP motor. Phone 835-2351 
4p40 
MINK .STOLE $275, blue fox jacket $375, per- 
sian lamb coat $375. pearl mink cuat $1,200. 
Size 12. Phone 638.8569 4p40 
FOR SALE ANTIQUE DRESSER $250. Dryer 
$200. Phone 638.1404 5p40 
KENMORE DRYER $450 0Be, Kenmore 
washer $550 OBO; Kanmore range $550 OBO, 
Both extra capacity, heavy duty, All excellent 
cond. 635.6370 4p42 
ALUSON PfANO, Rosewood finish with bench. 
Excellent cond, $1,800, Call 635.9121 8p42 
SPEEDQUEEN WASHER and Dryer. $500 for 
the pair. ORO, 635-2653 after 6 or 635.5727 
before 6.  . 1 p42 
MOVING - MUST SELU Rants, stereo, elec- 
tric:lawn mower, gas barbecue, portable 
dishwasher, hide-a.bed, bunk beds, struiler 
and other items• Phone 635-5513. Phone 
635.5513. 4p42 
SOLID OAK DOUBLE Keyboard Yamaha O|gan 
with chair and music books, 798-22G3 
(Laketse Lake). 2p42 
6, Wanted Misc, 
SCOUT. DISTRICT is looking for. old unifonns, 
dating to 1950-1960's to borrow or as dona. 
tiDes, Contact Eric Horkonen. 635-2122 4p42 
8, Cars for Sale 
I 
. .  
T m  
The Tewace Standard resumes the right to c l4~fy ads 
under ~OrOPriato Im~lnos znd to ~t  mtos therefn 4~d to 
determine paOe lo¢ition. . 
.Tho Torllne S t~ i rd  P0S4KViS ~10 ~h|  tO ~ ,  II~l, 
c ~  Or ~eJect lUly idve~tisn~int ind to nltldn iny l l~wln l  
~1¢I~0 to tim N i~ Bex Pa~oey Sew~ce, enU to n~W the 
customer the e~m pald for U)e zdver~..qmmt znd box nmtol, 
Box nq~m on "Hekl'" ~uc~ms fief plckad up witch t0 
days o~ expky of an advwt~swn~t wmbe d*stxoyed un~n 
rnali~g ins t~ are he, dyed, Those answerf~ Dox 
~bers am nKimsted not o serd mg~nafs of do¢~ to 
ue~d loss. 
M r.51ims ot errorl Io advertisements must be renel~KI by 
the Ix~,Jw wlth~ se dzys ft~ t~ Ilrst ixxXlcauon. 
It Is aO~ by till Idv~ req~stl~O s~lc~ that he 
l~llty of the Terrace Standlk+d in the event of llllunl to " 
p4~alLSh im I~verUsemlmt or M t~e evenl ol in m ippeltl~g , 
in the adverlJseme~t i s  published shah be flmltM to the . 
~'nount p4dd by the advmtiner for enly one IncorrKt in ,on  . 
f0r the polf lmol theldvertl~n0zpace occup~ by the lncor- : 
reel or omlttod ttom only, and thai 1here sh~l be no l l i l J y  In "~ 
eVllOt oreator thilZ the limount p~d tot such adVllr~ng. ;
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Rnishnd cabin of appmx- 
imately 900 sq. ft. available Ior sale on 4.24 
acres of leased recreational property located 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles south of Highway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, 9,C. C/W 
propane stove/cock stove and propane 
lighting. Finished cupboardsand intedor water 
system. NO field or well. E~k~e has pdV~ate'air 
s~.  Asking $!5~000 for quick sale~ Call In- 
dra'Grainger'at Ci~ina,Realty Ltd. for further 
into. 392-4422 days or 398-7470 evenings. 
Property of 4.24 acres is on an assumable 
lease or Is available for purchase through the 
B.C. Government. 25Hn 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, cen- 
tral location. Owner will consider home in 
trade as part payment. Call 1.656.9564 29tin 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. Nat. gas, fruit 
trees, immediate occupancy, Only $55,000. 
Phone 635-3365 5p38 
DUPLEX FOR SALE in Thornhifl• 3 bdnns and 
2 bdrms. $85,000, Call 635.4200 4p39 
33 ACRES HALF NORTH LOT 1712 of the 
Nass River, Asking $29,000. Call 
313.725-6363 Michigan (USA) 4p39 
3 BEORCOM CONDOMINIUM, Close to school 
and town. New carpeting and paint, Owner 
dnxlous to sell. Asking $37,900, Call 
638-1941 4p40 
1250 SO, FT. 4 BOR. HOUSE, Natural gas 
heat, plus wood stove, Located on Scott 
Avenue near horseshoe area. Asking 
$89,900. Call 638.0619 4p41 
FOR SALE: 4 BEDROOM house on Rtverv]ew 
Drive, Vanderhonf, Oouble paved driveway. 
Gas heat, ca'port, Large backyerd, Call 
567-9541 4p42 
5 BEDROOM 2 STOREY quality home, 2Yz 
baths, fireplace, wood stove, rec room, 3,044 
sq. n• 4718 McConnell, Asking $139,000, 
635-7939 before 4 p,m. 8p42 
HOUSE 
FOR SALE 
By owner on Mtn. Vista Drive 
beautiful view from every 
window, Asking $122,500. 
No realtors please. 
635-5809 
/ 
BUY AND LET SUITE HELP WITH 
YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS 
=3100 sq. ft. bungalow Includes 2 bedrm 
sta in part of hazement area. Close to 
~ ,  hoepltaJ and parks. Excellent 
area for children. Enjoy your own fruits 
and vegetables from 65' by21' .garden 
and still have room for children to play In 
~0 serviced ict. 
IT COSTS 
. (~ I~m) 
Owners b'ansferred. Poseosslon date 
could be Jan. 31/61 if you ACT HOWIif 
" q~,m,ee (~) 
CaH to view -..4111-4111 
• 2, MoNle Homes 
12x50 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME in Thor. 
nldlL Good CandiBon. Fddge, stove, washer, 
dryer & drapes. $7,500,00 638-0932 4p41 
12x58 2 8ORM MOBILE HOME with 8x16 
finished addition. N/G heat, new flooring, In. 
cludes appll~ces 75x100 lot with workshop. 
$29,900.00 635-7287 4p41 
1978 VALEMONT 14'X72' Mobile hume.+Ex; 
canent condition. 3 bedrooms, Lmge llY. 
inorooms. Unfurnished. Addltlonlwilh' 
wo~xistdve• 122,500.00 090 1+692.3063 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq, ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
pdvate yard, carport a~ satellite T.V, 
Houston. Phone 845.3161. 31tfn 
850 SO. FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$525 per month, Call 635-2552. 24tin 
MOBILE HOME PAOS foi rent. DOe for a 
double.wide mobile• First months rent 
free.Call 1-656.9564 291fn 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse 
Lake. Available now. Contact Box 39, OlD Ter. 
race Standard. 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace• 
8p38 
WARM, COZY new one bedroom unfumishad 
suite. Fddge, stove, heat, lights, goed loca- 
tion. Suttable for non.smnkin 0 professional. 
References requ!red, $456/mth. 635-5081 
4p39 
AVAILABLE FEB. 1.3 bedroom home with 
large kitchen, living room, extra storage area, 
No pets please, Carl after 4 p.m. 635.5198 
4p39 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT In 
Thomhlll. $300 monthly. $150 deposit. No 
pets. References required. 635-6950 after 6 
p.m. ~+ 4p39 
O-'~CE SPACE A'VAILABLE (Almarlln Building) 
3219 F.by. 5000 sq. It, 2500 sq. ft. first floor, 
2500 sq. ft. 2ed floor. First class accum. 
mudation. Air conditioned. 635.6D51 4p40 
MUST SEW 1979 MercmyMarquts. 4 door; : 
nsw.imotor, very good coodlt]m.::~ 500,,,. 
638:0_ 167 : " "  "+ ; ..... '+ 4p40 ~; 
1989 SUBARU STATION•WAGON,+4. wheel 
ddve, 15,000 kms,:'tike nsw.::Phone 
635.3019 4p40 
1 BEDROOM UNIT in THomhlll. $350/month. 
Call 635.4453 4p41. 
ROOMMATE REOUIRED to share 2 bedroom 
honse. Prefer clean, quiet, mature person, Call 
635.5789 4p41 
OFRCE •SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq. 
ft., pdme downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 
more Information call 638-1863 
evenings. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
• CLOSE TO TOWN AND 8CHOOI.8 
Fndge, stove, heal hot water and NOW 
hydro included, Carpeting, laundry 
ts¢llitles, storage space, References re- 
quired, 
1 Bedroom ApL 1405.00 
2 Dedrsom Apt+ $480.00 Avallalda 
3 Bedroom ApL 1550.00 
PHONE OFF¢E 635"5224 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer, Prefer waterfront. Reply Box 
6291, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace. 35ftn 
FAMILY OF 3 LOOKING FOR 2-3 bedroom 
house. Non.smokers, Reliable. References 
available. Has 1 female cat. Call 635.2246 
4p40 
FAMILY OF FOUR wanting to rent 3 bedroom 
home In town or ThumhDI for March 1 or 15. 
Call 635.6417 4p41 
5. For Sale Misc. - 
ff COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in profassional taxi,Briny. For free 
estimate, call Wdfgang at Sus. 1.892.3093, 
Res, 1-692.7082 tfn21 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heavy contocr barrel. 4 x 12 power scop; 
$500. Call 635.4694 • 29tfn 
1977 FORD LTD. STATIONWAGON. 6 
passenger. Loaded• 72,000 miles VGRC. Ask- 
Ing $2,995 0B0. 635-3078 4p42 
1985 FORD TOPAZ. 4 door, 4 speed. Asking 
$4.000. Call 635.9481 after 6 p.m. 41)42 
1979 CAMARO BERUNET'rA. 65.000 mllns. 
Odglsal owner. VGRC. Asking $3,995 OBO 
635.3078 4p42 
1980 MUSTANG 6 Cylinder, auto, radio and 
electric rear defroster. $11,600 firm+ 
1-842-5851 lp42 
1982 FORD LYNX 4 door. SIlver & Gray. Auto. 
trans. EC, 635.6407 4p42 
1985 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4 door hat. 
chback, Lady ddven. Excellent condlBon. 
Asking $4,250, 798-2263 (Lakelse Lake). 
• 2p42 
f 
IFor Sale by Sealed Bid, the 
I following Units proported to be as 
I fallows: I 
1989 Font F 360 Cube Van, 7.6 
I.itre INosel, Auto Trans.. Veff 
~ew mileage. 
1900 6.M.C. VsndMra Van Pro, 
Pane Conv(1rldon. Auto Trans. 
1969 G.M.C. Vendura Van, 6.2 
Utm Diesel, Auto bans., ViW low 
ebeqe 
1000 Ford CF 7000 with 20 ft 
Van Body, 6.8 I.ibe Oissel In very 
nk'e condHlon. U n,; aim has 
devutor t z i l~ .  
l S8~ Ford Superab - -  clw 
canopy 
1086 Hyundzl Ste l la r -  4 door 
Sdn, 
For appointment to view -- call 
635-7649. Allsales on an "as is 
- where is" basis, no warranties 
or guarantees apply. .. : 
R. Jones 
Bailiff 
WOOO R_iJn=R 
FOR 8ALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4632 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Rreplaces, Dlohweahers, Fddge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & EnsuRes 
112 Block front Skeena Mall & MaeDonald8 
Large Kitohens, beautifully 8ppolnted, 
Resident Manager and 8e~udty Entrance :/i 
Undercover Pmtdng + 
Pries Rnnge 13%000 to 1;47,600 ~•i 
PHONB: I I I$ -  317  + +~+ 
+ "! "+: 
. : : -  . 
• [. . . . .  " i• [  `  ' •  •+"1 '  
/ , /  
t % 
" ' :  ' w'~ d " .  d P ' L . :P  r~ ' :  ' :  kq : T~ 
9. Trucksfor Sale . . . . . .  :18 ;  Business Services 
1998 GMO pUSLE SIERRA 1500. Complete If'COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
with custom tundra canopy and boatrack, years In Professional Taxidermy. For free 
$13.000.1-692-3009 4p39 
estimate call Wotigang at Bus. 892.3093; 
1966 GMC SIERRA SL +/z T. 4 x 4, dual fuel, Res. 692.7682 : r~ 
VERY economical $11,500 firm, May trade . 
up down across for crewcab 4x4 for+ fam y "SWINGSHIPT" COUNTRY !ROCK BAND 
available for bookings. Call 1.695:6469 after use. Bums Lake 1-692.3457 5" • 4p40 6 p.m. ' " 4p42 
1977 DATSUN PICKUP, good Punning condl. •' * 
tlcn, recent rebuilt engine with ','0olbox." "~" :~ jZ~-~~- - - - - - - - - - -~  
$1.350. Phone 635.3019 4p40 ~, , -~'-~ +'~'- ~ ,~"~ 
THE : 
Ovedced springs. Handling pkg. Canopy, bed ,..~+ . , , .~ |A  ~.Aq , , .  p '  ( '~  
f i ~ g  ;I-84~ ~, +\'4p41 (~ K IU ;~ 5A;~/L i : :  
I"982 ~EVY S/lO ShOrt boX P,U New t.a.:. (~  Ouall;LicencedCara ' 
radlels, new englne (only 3000 kin)spent ~ For Cbildren 2Vz Io 5 yrs old ( J 
~14.~0~i~450(~'  now. ~parts.. Asking ' ~-  • "VER.IOOO' OFFUH FILi.ED 
i ,  • . ore Inlormauon call ~ q L PLAY AREA 
845"2540 aSk for Derek ~ " ~ '+ 4p41 + ~. .~/  Withe FUll Liile Of 
1967 FORD 4X4 314 ton 3904 speed. Dual ~ Educaganal Toys & Games / \ 
exhaust, 33" Kumho tires.Gned~ronnleo con- ~ , ,u~ e~ ~r~' lq~'~ ~ J 
ditton. Spare ddVetraln..+$2,OO0; firm "u . ,  O~, IO"OO~U ~ 
635-6115 4p41 i ~ ( ~ . ) ~ i ~ i + ~  ~ 
88 FORD DREW CAB 4x4 In EC. 351 ER, auto, 
new tires, 39,000 .kin, boxllner. $16,500 
'Call 635-9121 8p42 
1984 GMC TRUCK'5 ton with 20 ft. van. Has 
hydraulic tail gate. Like new. Call 627-0320 
• . :  4p42 
1976 F350 FORD 1 TON. With new 750x 16" 
gflp tires on baby duals. 390, 3,73 4 spd, 
runs well. $3,500 firm. 1.842-5851 lp42 
1976 F150 FORD.RANGER. Heavy half, 460 
4v, dual exhaust, 373 post, custom built 8x8, 
Ilatdock. $2,800 firm..1•842.5851 lp42 
1982 ONEV 6/10 Short box P/U, new TA 
Padlals, new engine (only 3,000 km). Spent 
more than $4.500 on new parts. Asking 
$4,900 firm. For more intormaHon call 
845-2540. Ask for Derek 4p42 • 
1984 DODGE 2.WHEEL DRIVE picup, 318 pro- 
pane, new brakes and 'E' brake, new winter 
tires, runs good, $3,500. Call 845-7709 4p42, 
1990 FORD RANGER XL 4x4 PB/PB, 5 spd,, 
AC, stereo,, light peckaoe, alum• rails/dins. 
$2,500 plus take over payments or .??? 
635.5672 or 635-2540 4p42 
1985:GMC RALLY ST)<, Passenger van, 350 
motor. N/G conversion, trailer hitch, very well 
kept. Phone 635-3602 4p42 
1986 GMC Van Diesel, new auto trans, Cur- 
rent safety sticker. Insulated ddvers cage. 
Mobile radio antenna, $6,000 firm, 
635.6228. 4p42 
1982 3/4 Ton 
G.M,C. Pickup 
359 Cubic Inch Detroit+ 
Allison Diesel, Rebuilt• 
4 8pd. Auto Ovorddve 
New Brakes. 26 mpg 
~.~i-:', ~ $6,500.00 'firm 
1-842-5851 
1984 1 Ton 
G.M.C. Crew Cab 
Brand New 350 Engine 
Rebuilt. Auto. New Brakes 
New Gas Shocks 
$2.500,00 firm 
1-842-5851 
1986 Dodge D50 
Ram P.U. 
2.B Silent ShBft Engine. 
5 spd. Overdraft Trans. 
Tilt Steering. 38 mpg 
$4,500.00 firm 
1-842-5851 
12. Motorcycles 
1981 HARLEY DAVIDSON FLT 1340 co; Sad. 
die bags, stereo, Instruments, Lots of chrome 
E.C, 638-1643- . 41)41 
14, Boats & Madne 
1985 20! ALIDRAFT with 351 motor, 3 stage 
Hamilton Jet and tandem trailer. $25,000. 
Call 635.4540 4p40 
75 HP MERCURY OB clw controls, sfnedng 
a,'m,' late 1986, low hours• Phone 635.2803 
Unit No, 6. Leave message $3,800 4p42 
15; Machinery 
40' HIGHBOY, ~BA POLE TRAILER. 
Medium weight ~1~.  5th wheel, from 
bunk and bolster. Motor ca~der license. Ex- 
cellent condition. 1.694.3508 4p39 
1975 FORD 4000 TRACTOR LOADER with 
Bomford Reach mower:Available In Terrace. 
$8,000, Call GranL • 248.3456 (conoct) 
1960 J.D. 450 c Loader Backhoe. Td.axle ~ 
or 18 It, 695.6300 4p41 
08K.79 S/N 77V12839 c/w rlpper,'~c frame, 
piling blade, doubts tilt angle dozer. 687¢ 
Grapple SkJddel; 1980, new.snuBs, extra 
clam, rake, spate, 4 cha ns, pin on me, new 
malndne, chokers. 050 cat: loader gn 
81 J4129 dw grapple, 3 yad bucket, spare, 4 
chains. 55 Heston Round ~or.  205 Massey 
manure soreeder. CaD Jim 690.7378 4p41 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. Goed quality. No rain. $3.00 
per bale. (135.3380 6p38 
DUTCHER PIGS READY TO GO. 11.00 per Ib, 
flvq weight. 1.095-0464 41)39 
WE HAVE 6 YEARUNGS at $1.50/Ib, 4 cows 
$1/Ib, hu~se hay 166/ton, oats 1140/ton. 
• ~Teny S l~y 647.9744, 9 mlis~ west 
~ ~.  moh,,y Ie. ,: . 
HAY, .16,OO0 bales Alfllfa, 6reme, Alfalfa. 
.Dreme, Save $10.00/ton.on gee, Cummins 
,. Ranch Hwy 1(I. Wasl South Hazelton 
:i (142.§3f§ ' , " ,  4p41 
NO. 1 HAllO RED SmN6 +WHEAT 
Saskatchowan l~) .  Ex~dk~l for " 
ip~me.//"so am~,.. +q~i~ oats. 
+: :"!.:.= 647-8612 =, 4p42 : 
RETAILERS WANTED 
We have a ~me, retail lecation 
available in the 
DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS • 
Highway 16/25 -- Motz Rd, - 
Consisting of 20,000 square feet 
We are prepared to offer generous to- 
esnt allowances and concessions to 
strong quality retailers. 
Cd Kad Mutz 
630-2312 or 630.0444 
i 
.. ,,tit 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance Repair' 
• Electdcal W1dng 
iVAN & MITCH 
Retotratton No. 16573 
I - - - - -CALL- - . - - - i  
1638-72991 
19,. Lost &Feund ;• *+L+, i 
ff COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays, 
FOUND A SET OF KEYS on the corner of Scott 
& Kalum St• Please phone 635.4919 2p41 
FOUND A RING on Clerk St• in Tharehill on 
Thursday. Number to call to identify 
635-2578 tfn 
LOST ONE LADIES WRIST WATCH. Silver, 
Sciko with safety chain. Lost Janua~ 26 in 
downtown area. Reward offered. Call collect 
624.2060 21341 
FOUND 1 SET OF CAR KEYS near the Thornbill 
Elemonta~ School. Call 638-6345 2p42 
PUREBRED NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND lost In Old 
Remo. 635.3665, Answers to the name of 
Tor• .2p42 
LOST 1 BRIGHT ORANGE PLASTIC carry case 
In the Thomhlll Nursery area on Monday, Jan, 
28191. Reward offerad. Call 638.1449 2p42 
LOST ONE DOLL WITH PINK DRESS, White 
pinafore at the Terrace Coop on Dec. 19, 
Please call 638-8854 if found. 2p42 
20, Pets & Livestock 
i 
I ' GROOMING Reasonable Rates, 10:Years Experience JANE TURNER 63e .8018 M~rnlng| Or ~ l~ l  
21. Help Wanted 
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FOR A professional 
with a background in nursing or special needs 
education to work with special need infants 
aad'ti~elr family. Flexible hours, training and 
benefits ~rovl.ded The pesltldn starts half Dine 
with full time being anticipated. For more in. 
formation contact Dennis Book st 692.7809, 
Send resume to: Infant Development Prngram, 
Box 1142, Bums Lake, G.C. VOJ 1 EO 4p39 
]: HL I,P Wa s : I*+ 2 e nled ++ ',':: 
WE E 00 NG: R SOMEON W I ~ ' '  
vnhicle on a carl.in basis (weekends) tocover:' 
newspaper outes In. theTe~cd1"hornhlll~ ' 
areas. Please contact Teny at 838.7263~ 
' +  . : .  341~I '  • 
JOIN THE WINNING TEAM United BOy and Sulii: ++ 
has openlngs for 2 dynamlc sell.moOvatad+ 
and amblEous -.manager, trainees: (no ex.. 
pedence necessary) bot~i~t;be'wllllng~'to? 
start al the bottom and work hard, Greafl 
future with/annual income+ ~tengal :of', 
$50,000. Nosmokers. 035.,41!!. 1 351~ 
LAKES DISTRICT CREDI'r, UNION," located ;in" 
Burns Lake has an/mmedlald'epentng:f~' an', , 
experienced parHime teller, Subm!t,,resufnnsl, 
to: Charles Busuhotl, General Manager, Lakes: 
District Credit Unlon, P.O;l~x1029, ' Burns" " 
Lake, B.C,, VOJ 1E0, Fax 692.3661 ~ • 4p40 
BONNIES CUT & CURL requires a permanent 
full-time or part.time hairdresser with 2 years 
experience. Apply' n person to ,Unda.iNo; 
6-4717 Lakelse. " . . ,  ~ 40tfn/ 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY seeking full• fimel 
Nanny to Come to our home 7:30 ; 4:30 Man. 
day. Fdday• Seeking ~edneto  ddve 2 
children (4 & 6) to and from+ school, lessons~: 
etc.; prepare meals, cleaning & leundry.+ 
Salary commensurate with qualifications, 
Please call 635:4231 4p41 
• J&J STABLE S SEEKING BARN+help; PIT. Must 
have experience with horses and transportu. 
6on. Call 635.6171 or 635.6552 4c41 
LAKES DISTRICT CREDIT UNION/LI~ated in . . . .  
Burns Lake has an Immadlate'olianlng:for an 
, experienced part.time teller; Submit resumes ~ • 
to: Charles BuscholI, General Manager, Lakes 
District Credit Union, P+O.. Box;,1029,, Burns 
Lake, D,C,+ VOJ 160, Fax G92-36G1 4p41 • 
THE BURNS LAKE DENTAL CLINIC Is IonAIng 
for a CerUfled Dental Assistant. Please submit 
'resumes to 98.2ud Avenue or P•O. Box 169, 
Burns Lake, VOJ 1E0 4p42 
FULL TIME OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED• Duties 
will Include: ~L +CO procedures, book. 
keeping skids required. Apply with resume to: 
Contact The, 5130A Hwy. 16, West, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 4R6 fin42 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICA110NS for 
employment every Wednesday• For an ap~ 
pllcatlon and interview please apply in person 
'to Pers~nel Dept. 2c42 
23. Work. Wanted 1 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver. 
tisers that the human rights cede in British 
Columbia foddds publication of any.advertise- 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
odgin, or requires an job +applicant tofurnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col. 
our, ancasby, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is refened to, 
please read 816o as 'female' and W~'m 
'fen~aie" isused~ read also as 'male', 
I~PLYING TO k BOX NUMBER;t:Pld~'bo 
sure you have the correct box numhar'as 
givenlfi the ad. AUdress to: Box , The Toro; 
race Stuada~l, 464TLazelis, Ave:, Terrace, 
B,C., V8G 1S6. Please do not Include ~lk 
9gads or money to Box replies, 
MOTHER OF TWO, wants to babysit In own 
home, (Near NWRC). Reasonable rates, 
responsible, reliable, loves kids. Has transpor. 
tagou. 635.2288 4p39 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, Downtown 
Mon.Fd. Pre.schonl age child pf~pO~d. 
635:5017 ,¢,~"~• 4p39 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME. MOB • Fd. 
Queansway area. 635.4881 4p39 
WE BUILD HOUSES, DECKS & GARAGES. Call 
collect (604)662-6370 8p40 
RELIABLE CHRISTIAN WOMAN desires 
honsework' by+ the hour. Phone "635.2928 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER WILL do finishing, 
renovation, Install cabinets, paBo; Also builds i 
lumltum etc. Call 635.6277 and leave 
m.esaage, 8p41 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR will supply and 
Install vinyl siding to:yoor house+ Call 
635-6230 4p4: 
Do ANumbcr 
OnYour 
GEb e, 
Im Grmm' l~Ka~, , rmL/ ,  . 
R'ECY-C-L-E : 
(732.92M) 
• ! Orodlto#Aw • 
"800:667-4321 
! I No em 
L.ImA&dr.J' GasLtd.. 
FOR SALE . . . . .  
, + . 
1983FORD RANGER 
,6 Cylinder-- 151.681 kms 
$1,900.00I. 
-:-:+:Conlaot: ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~f r ~ 1~ 
: TerraCe +-+ 
:~ii! 
i 
::!j• 
~' !/::i::! ~ :i:i~i ii~i•i / / :  
j 
• •:~ : L I : /  :: ; :  ~:! :II::]!?U:~ 
I ','L0~. •':':? ~ . . . . . .  . a '~ l  8;995 
I :SZCk~AROIR0C ' * - -~  A~• 
:. 87,  c~V~ "" ,~ " . I - - *  
Auto.,,~ .,~.~,:.,, . $1~ 'GGK 
*,~y,, *;,,.~ *~,,,.,;~ .............. a l~|~ ~11 , 
eO0L~i~E: :  &4n A ~ '  
,cun~ss t~ed ...;,.," I U~I~§  
84 CHEV ";" ' ~ 
:83CHEV CAYgLIER SW 
.......... *3,995 
81 CHEV iMPALA.." NI¢I¢ICDO 
9 Imsenoer. BI.e.....,;;.vr i ; l lO  
80.SUGURBAN. 
Alrcond., :~:~," ., I $ J n ~ ~ 
' cruiser auto.,;.....'..: ...... ~1~0 
I . . . . . . .  " FORD 
I ee ~O:F 150 ' 
2 Io~ Palnt' ~ " ..... =I ' I:': ................................ 4,995 
Iee song F2~o cusT: 4x4 . 
5 sp(I, blue : . , ,  ..... $ 
|.FO T.mO 'e' 1 aM= 
i • Grey.:;.. .............. ;.. I i~ .~ 
* 87 , '~  I x r . 
I k 
I e7 ~OR0 TAURUS , . 
'9 995 
I ..:.;,..,......;..:~,';;.; . ...... :,...:. I 
167 FOR0 F150 ~XJ . .  ~,~ I 
86 FORD 
AEROSTAR 
.................................... s9,995 
84 FORD TEMPO I I  Idl~ql iAuto:ors  .... 
82 MERCURY COUGAR $¢) d'llN]~ 
c~eah car Au~o, n~. : .... ~ ,~a 
80 MERCURY ZEPHER CHEAP 
:....:......;...; ...... L;;..;, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
cHRYSLER 
su.0 ;N ; 00w 
4 dro, auto, Lair 
Only 3,~e~t $ 
,r., : ..... : ,. .... !2,99  
~O,~T/~IM ,,' " ' r,r ;.~,!~':q' 
~4 d~,,,auto, air, , . . . . .  
u,, cml/e, eass.. 
le, i ...... 15. ,9o 
90 CHRYSLER DYNASTY 
4 dr., auto, air, tilt, cruise 
pwr door locks, maroonl~ 1 QQR 
89 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 
Fu,ly,=,,," '-' '19 ,995 i  Grey..;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
69 DOOGE 0MNi 
Only 1500 km. . .  ~ Ane~ 
Ukenew ................... ~,~..-Ulq~ P ~ 
67 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 
5 ~,,, ~o : ,. S.K dQ.q 
......... .oo oooo,,...'............, v I ' - I r  v v 
o5 PLYMouTH VOYAGER,.. 995 Grey.,.,:; ....... ,...o,..,; .... 0 | 
. . . .  1 ~ TOYOTA 1 " 
66 TOYOTA 4x 4 P.U, 
Gray ~ ~ SQ GQR 
...:....L;::.~.:.'~.~:.L,..;...;..... , 'w / , -vv  
66 TOYOTA TERCEL'~! @= .nn l  ~ 
Sthwag®. oo~d Sha~e:..~ u ! ~; ~; ~ 
I 05 TOYOTA MR2~' "' : '.Sdt C l~ 
Gr~ .................. "..,..... ~p- , , , , -  
84 TOYOTA (~AMRY . ~e~Je nn l~ 
s spd....,:, ........ ;...~...; ..... /~ : /~O 
~leallng with'human life IssUes~such as abor. 
lion and euthanesla. Student eoquiries 
weToome. Call 635.5427 or 638.0362. 5tfnc 
'-THE.::TERRACE DAY CARE'CENTRE, 3425 
Kalum Sirset has full and I)lt spaces available 
for children .:3.5 years; We ,have a folly 
qualified staff. Our hours of opei~ition are 7:30 
a,m, • 6:30 p.m. MOrt. ; Fd. Call us at 
635-3424 or drop by for more Information. 
4p41 
Coming  Events 
from out of town at 
 "Nirvana" ..... " " 
Ll'nda Tsy lor .~.  
Alan 8edNa (8plrllual Healer) 
Peter Morris ( Medium & Heater). 
For more details watch for advertis- 
Ing, drop Into centre or call 
636-7776. 3011 Cottonwood 
Cress: 
Happy Birthday 
F ish ing Partner! 
Reform Party Of Canada 
Skeena District 
Publ ic  Meet ing  
will be held at the Terrace Public 
Ubrary boardroom 
Feb. 23 ,1991 at 2 p.m. 
We have severed positions open for 
Interested• persons wishing' to 
donate their time & efforts to further 
developing our Skeena constituen- 
cy. Come listen to our ;guest 
speakers, refreshments'served, 
i 
SHIPRR NOTICE 
undersigned carder has made applica- 
tim t~ revise rates and cl~3~es' n its 
tariffs. Subject o acceptance of these 
revisions by the' Motor Carrier Commls. 
slon,.rates wlllbe effective-on:-MARCH 4,- 
1991. Prq~HKdl~ fll(Is Ji~ayH~Aaml/t~ 
at the offl~'of the undersigned carder. 
Representations may, be' made to the 
Superintendent of'Motor Carders, Motor 
Carder Division, 4240 Manor Street, Bur- 
naby, B.C,, V5G 3X5, up to: FEBRUARY 
15, 1991• 
SEA-VAN TARIFF SERVICES 
Kenneth A, Martin, Tadff Agent 
for, 
SUREWAY TRANSPORT a division 
of MIKE FORD TRUCKING LTO. 
25, Business 
Opportunities 
AT LASTt An attractive wayto make money 
at home. New book tells how. Free Informa. 
lion. Fully guaranteed. Limited pdnU~, Wdte 
to: Pine Publishing, Box 258, Bums Lake, B.C. 
VOJ-1EO 4p39 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Phone 
635-3484 tfn42 
26, Personals 
-ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality is as,shred. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday 9 .a:m to 5 p.m. 
I 
I~om the BAHA'I_HOLY w~ltlngs 
"Out of the whole wodd He hath 
chosen for himsell the heads of 
men,,," 
i   ,AC.TI O .N 
 'BUY v 'SELL   RENT  'TRADE 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 6, 1091 -. Page e9 tli 
f~ 
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:,i) i!iiiili i 
HaPpy 
30th Birthday 
Dad!! 
Love: Seen 
Jennifer & Ariel 
Happy 
Birthday! 
30 
Ha!  Ha!  Ha!  
Love from 
the family 
/~  ~,  " . "CITY OF TERRACE 
I - I , , ,~ , , , I~L  : REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
I TE'~?RACEI " KITIMAT-GTIKINE 
The City of Terrace iequires - :  : :::-: :':'.:~. 
Three Voidnteer Members 
to Sit on the Tarrace Advis0ry Parks and Recreation Commis- 
sion, Three additional posltlone are also avalisblo for 
representatives living In Thomhill and Electoral Area "C" of 
the Kltlmat-Stiklne Reglona/Diatrict. 
The Advisory Parks and Recreation Commission serves to 
advise TerraceCity Council on matters relating toparks and 
recreation services. If you are Interested, please forward a 
letter expressing your interest to: 
Mr. S. ,Scott 
Superintendent of Parks and Recreation 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X8 . 
Letters should be received by February 15, 1991. 
PROVINCE OF BRmSH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OFTRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS 
, ~,<tt I 
PUBL ICNOTICE  . . . . . .  
HIRED EOUIPMENT REGISTRATION 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways In Skeena Highways 
DIstdct Is compiling its hired equipment list end advises all persons 
or comloanlse wishing to have their rentable equipment, such as 
trucks, backhoes, loaders, graders, rollers, scrapers, or tractors 
listed that they~should submit details of available equipment on 
ministry forms, 
These forms are avalisbe at the Sksena District Highways office, 
No. 300 -4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V4. 
Equipment previously listed must be re.registered. Full details of 
equlpmont, Including sedal number, are required for registration. 
Dump truck registrations require a ourrent ore weight slip to be at. 
tached. 
The list will be complied from equipment reglstsred before March 
1 5, 1 991. Late registration will not be complied, 
J.R. NEWHOUSE 
DISTRICT HIGHWAYS MANAGER - 
DATED AT TERRACE THIS 25TH DAY OF JANUARY 1991 
HONORABLE RITA M. JOHNSTON, 
MINISTER MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS 
~_- -~-~- - - _~- - .  
:Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of T~ansportation 
and Highways 
Honoumble PJta M. Johnston, Minister 
30. Obituaries 
I 
Chatell, Edith Mary Joseph Augusta 
NEE: Forrest (Robinson, EIIIott) 1923 - 1990 
1914- 1991 :, 
The family of Fred end Edith Robinson, formedy of Chilllwsok, announce 
the death of their beloved mother. Edith Mary, on January 10, 1991 at Mills 
Memorial Hospital, Terrace, B.C, and the death of their loving step-father, 
Joseph Augusta, on June 14, 1990, also st Mills Manorial Hospital. 
The extended family members am:'Leona end Kelth Roblnsqn/Lamb, 
David and Joyce Robinson, Donna (Robinson, Harvey)end Tony Zisgler, 
Sharon ,end Ken Robinson -- Jordan, Shirley (Robinson) end Martin 
Woofford, Velma (Elliott) end Jack Kouwenhoven, Maria (Chalell) and Paul" 
SarJola, Cathy Chalell, Barbara (Chslell) end Kevln Mau(]er, Irene (Chalell) : 
and Jerome Thelsen, and many grand and great-grand children. 
Edith is also survived by her sister: Janet Ford, LIIIlen McKinley, and 'I 
Baronies Harms, Joseph is also survived by his mother Louise, brother 
Louis, end sister Annette. 
The family wishes to express their sincere thanks end gratitude to Dr. Nlkld 
Barton and Dr. Don Strangway, Terrace; the staff at Mills Memorial HoslNisl 
and Terreceviaw Lodge; the congregation of Knox United Churoh: the omi- 
munlty members of Terrace and other fiends end family front across Canada 
who gave their time, loving care, many prayers and comfortlngthoughts. 
Without the support given so freely the family would have foundit very dif- 
ficult to cope with their duel tragedy. 
In Memodam Donations may be made to: 
Knox United Church Dr, R.E.M.I.:ee'HospltH Foundation 
(Memoflal Fund) (Palliative Care) 
4907 Lazelle Avenue 4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 11"6 Terrace. B.C. V8G 2W7 
I I?e egm-de 
" .... I t ' s  A l l  N,=w  ..... ; ..... 
each week! 
Serving: 
• Terrace • Ouesnel • Houston 
• Smithers • 100 Mile House • Fraser Lake 
• Burns Lake • Logan Lake = Vanderh0of 
• Ft. St. James • Hazelton • Ashcroft 
• Cache Creek • Williams Lake 
• . . with complete cable & broadcast listings, 
crossword puzzle, sports highlights, soap updates, 
horoscopes and much, much more! 
Only 75¢  at dealer stands or at 
: The Terrace Standard 
For advert is ing rates, call a 
sale representat ive  at. . .  
. . . .  ERI"L CE STA:  
I 
I . 
=,. 
104 TOYOTA COROLLA SR nn j~ To explors these wdtings further,call - ~- - - -- - 
SR5 Silver..,;.; . ............. V , ~ U  635-3219 or636.9012 . . . . . .  
. ~n.TOYOTA _~B*  =n= 
4~. A~.....,,~.~...,--Wm,UOU 32. Legal Notices a c Y c N A BLANKET CLASS IF IEDS ,o,2, 
.,o,o,. c,.c, $195 - , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :;i,,,::,...~, JUST  IN  ,, ELIZABETH HONG of NO. 4 North Kalum am mOWlOON These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
'no longer esponsible Ior any debts Other than COMMUNmr and reach mum than 3 million readers, 
' :," ~C l  I " 16'90. " "1p42 ~0:,1Al1= TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT(604)669-9222, : MI those Incurred by 'myself,' Dated.as of Dec ,  NEWSPAPERS 1~.70oacheddlionslwoM 
69 VOLKS JETTA 4 dr' 
:NOW,,; .............. : ........ I el' | ~ ~ '~L~'q~'A ~.  r l cw EUILOING SUPPLIES EOUCAlrION FOR SALE MlSC HELP W&NTFJ) INERVlCE8 ",. ~, 
: l  ; seM/~Mx'O "~1;i '4'  ~a  - ~ s  to ,  pooP, st WINDOWSI Intador EARN YOUR CERTIRCATEI TIRED ol HIGH fuel prlc~s? YOU'REINVITEOtochanoayour SECRETSOF~JCCE=.MEn- -, 
• :Fully oaded,., ..t,:;~.:;,2 II . I : |~IP~U "" ~[Yl l ' ] l~ and exterk~ wood, metal end LeamlncorneTaxpr~rationo, U In  how to make your own llfel ISyqmr-~mul~do l~ ego your own prolll~de home 
Ranch doom, wood wlndoVm, Basic B ~ .  Free ~ gasshoL ForpismsandStOend Canadianflrmaeeks2reprssen- Ix~dnees, Forfrae Infom~dlon, 
:" 8"r~'~HONDA CIVIC i 8kyghtl. MOREl Callo~edto chums, Noobtioation, U&RTu '~1-~ stamped enve- tMIvssinyourorea, lmmedlatsly, send today: Momau & Monmu 
GreySsp .................... '~:S8 In Vsnoouver at (604)266-1101, • HlOhway, Wianll~, MB, R3T 2t2,RycrdI, Ae, TOH3AO. don, (416)756.2156,(416)756- 3, East Famhem, Queb4m, JOE 
": WALKER DOOR and WINDOW Servk~a, 205 - 1345 ~ lope tot R&C Mechanical, Box Potentlal$8OO+weeldy,¢ommls- Assodates,157Mal~l:inld 
: ' 2Be,1-800-666~144, Exduslw 3174• 1NO, 
'r : '180:~U STATION WAGON BUS*NaB80PPORTUNmES franchbe terdtorbszvsllable. HELPWANTED 
' i S NOTICE TO CREOI~ BE THE RP~T in your area to SAVE UP TO $100,000 on your 
• ' 1 ~  IN ~1~ MA1Tr.R OF START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ $100/DAY. How to slay home make 40YrSO% prolll marketing home modga~ andpayUlfyour 
: " A d ~ l  and make $100/dey. Call cheernon-nmhoaleryandstedlng IoenuptolOyeenlsoooerwImut • EXPORT business, even spare FOR ~ MBC : 
:!. ~87 NI~,.%~I S~I . , I~ IF  I~ '~ '~ THE ESTATE OF . tin~. No money or experience. (403)4..~I-20B5 for amazing m- silver Jeweler,/from your home/ ~ and alplxabal. 
: 'l~l;.:,.,;........~.~k~..~mlr, ' ROBrdIT LEONARD BABWISE s,~os 1~4e. Fma brochure: oo~edmam~. " Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn. A FREE HUNTING, FISHING, o~.~. FuIV~4ime. CA,MELlON 
~ !86 NISSAN SENTRA, ii, S,5:. 995  I R0mHidy M :Temi¢¢ IMtilh Columbia I I~nall Bozinesa in~l,, DelX. W I, CAM PING CATALOG ( "  "mk~) • TAKE THE SHORTCUT TO pr°ducla re guaranteed and re" 
i: !Yell°w;st~r°°f ~ Ce~llto~ I~l otf~l ~ :clzl~ tOSkagw~yAvo.,Toronlo, On- Sandy°ureqdmdhuntlnoo,fieh" 6UCCE~. EnrslllntheB~lT thalrhualerybudgatbySO~TS%.°seelouPrsel'~Jrdianlareduoo 'IlllAVEL 
" , able)mldS,I.Rwlllmallyouo~" Coleman at (604)432-8632, Callsolbct1(604)467-1~t99..'~k SKI PANORAMA MOUNTNN, • ~OONISSAN 200 SX aOalnst he.abe, ~Istlto m;n~lnld to lado, MIM3Vl, . lag Ik;ense Lo l~.asoept -  Bmbor/siyt~prognan. CallKen =9995 about our FREE $50 gift oort~ B.C. From docmq~, deluxb BI ;Loadod, 5 spd,, send fu~ ~l rs  Of SUdt ~ tO ~ F.OUCATIOH "'. AnnuelSl~dso~nC,~,~ooFREE CbsseabeQInevewweek. cats. 
. ,, ~ (388 pages -ova' 6,800 Ilerna) aide oh~let; Fuly 
• . . .  gray ............ ; ............. ~ Crmptml; ,Brown & Amdt;,No. 3.4823 HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PI- pkm atl Sate Fllera |or one year. "OOOOTIMING', Oslmadyfor 
' ' I " ANO. Newhomosludyooume. S,I,RMdO~der, Del~ 312,1388 your own eucllor~edng Iou ,¢  ~ Completewihlaau,~l, " _!1m81~. 
' " ' : ;  !0JI:HONOA ' "  : ' ' " ~ I I~AV~I~IV~IVGITe~I~I~I~ I F~,easymathod.Ou~,mnteedl EIIloeAver~m. WinnlPeg, ManF nona. Trelnlr ~ by Canada's top March ~-24 evellabtl, $100/ 
.... i lACC~90 Sd~Q~r .  I Columbi¢oootblfo~tho24thd~of FREEIrdonnatlon. Wdts'.l'q)u- IoI~,R3OON1. =.-expires suctioheera. Classaoon. ,he Bedy, Mlnd, Sp4dt, tindoutwho ni0ht/Boocul~. (403)848- 
",*:":' l~ ",Y,.!i't::"~'.':'i';",":."::,',';'~'" , Im l~V FeCnlly, 199t,:lfto¢ wllP.,b dll~l.the far Mu~, Gtudlo 82, 3284 March3t,l~l, A~ctioheedno in~ltute d Can. yourosllyare. C4111t-800-F,O,R, .2619: 
.... r ~  ~,~--, .*.  II.~ltl Of the uld tt~MI'W~I ~! BoucJ~deRnad, Kalowna, B.C. ads. Phone (403)875-3339, T.R,U.T.H. 
. . . . . .  ! Q NJSTRALINNEW ZF.ALN/D, 
disld~dud, NlVk~:fil~rd 0illy to the VIZRH2, NORITAKESALE! Ifyouhuve Uoydmbslor, AB, SERViCF~ CalltheSo[dhPadfloepedallal, 
. . . .  " r ' L' ; " " ¢~ b'llt ItlVll ~ IIICMVld' An Exdling Career in HAIR- 6pegblnder, Pamdatph, Buena. Oteensl~eeper, Nine Hole Gol ANZA Travel. V~Aud~-  
' " : ~ '~ ',,--~'. :4 ~ r" JL ........ ::,'~: " '  : . ORES.~NG. Apply now for lho vlsla, Oevotlon, Odd/P1atlnum. Coume.$2,000+/monthupen MAJORICB~endlnjutydalnm, 10t)d, relum fram tl,204 to 
: :" i I ) O U ~ ' ~ ~ ~  kp¢l~ 1991 I-Ilkdmmdn~ pro. Pallen~h MalbM, ato. you expe~,/~odtl.Odober31. JoalA.Wenertrtallawyerfor22 $1,724. VancouVo,/Sydntyl~ TERRACE cHRYsLER .k~d~m~,hm~x orenl, Forfudllerlnformallo~,o, elx~ldcallAlcxwKl~qlleNod- 8end~sur~to~mlnValby yearn. OaflcoBecl:(604)736- lumfmm$1,844toSl,04~,VIn. 
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FOR ADVERTISING CALL 638-SAVE " 
ADULT FEMALE, SUR- 
VIVORS OF SEXUAL 
ASSAULT GROUP. Every 
!' Wed. 7 -  9 p.m. Call 635-4042 for 
: further lnfo. 
,,: *****  
• :, BATEERED WOMEN'S  SUP- 
PORT GROUP. Every Tues. ? -9 
p,m,-Call 635-6447 or 635-4042 
for further Info. 
y," . : *****  
TERRACE DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB meets at 7:1~ 
every Wed. at Caledonia Sr. See. 
in the cafeteria. Everyone 
welcome. For more info. call 
Ellen Smith at 635-4096 or Dave 
Comfort at 635-4875. 
.. *****  
• TERRACE CO.DEPENDENTS 
Anonymous. Meets Monday 
Evealngs 8-9 p.m. at Skcena. 
Health Unit. the only require- 
ment for membership is the 
desire for healthy and fulfilling 
relationshil~. Contact Mary at 
633-5518 
ALANON MEETING. Fand]y 
and Friends of  slcoholics meet 
Men. nights 8 p.m. at MiLls 
Memorial Hospital,psych. con. 
ference room. Contacts: Noreen 
635-6939 or Sharon 638-1836: 
*****  
THE OVI~REATERS ANON-  
YMOUS support group meets 
every Wednesday at7:30 p.m. at 
the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Ph. 
635-4084 or 638-0664 for more 
in format ion .  Newcomers 
welcome. 
*****  
THE KINETTE CLUB OF Ter- 
race hold their meetings on the 
second and fourth Wed. of the 
month. ,anyone interested in 
more ..•information about the 
Kinettes or meetings please call 
Gall at 635.9253. 
*****  
~WEDNESDAYS COP-  
FEEBREAK, a women's com- 
mualty bible study begins its new 
season. We meet Wed. 9:30 -11 
a.m. We offer free child care, a 
story hour program for 3,4 & 
• yr. olds, an opportunity to meet 
new friends, small group discus. 
dons over a cup of coffee. 
There's a piece for you wi~ us 
- - jo in  usl Terrace Christian 
! '~;: Refohm~i Church on the comer 
.' of  Spmks & SU~ume. 
*****  
FOR INFORMATION ON THE 
Girl Guide of Canada, Tall 
Tomn Division, contact Kathy 
: Davies 638-1245 or Mar8 Coopo~ 
638-0609. 
*****  
AWANA CLUBS for boys nnd 
girls runs at Thomldll Communi. 
ty Centre every Wed,.evuning at 
6:30 p.m. for info. ~1] 635.3624 
or 635.2761. 
*****  
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
becoming a leader & teaching a 
• self.help rogram relating to at. 
thritls please phone Mary at 
635-~77 or Jo:':e at 63~-$024. 
*****  
"K IT IMAT '  & TERRACE 
Blind & Visually impaired per- 
sons. We have a white cane club 
in Terrace. When in town come 
and have coffee with us. We 
would be happy to welcome you. 
Located at Women's Resource 
Centre 4542 Park Ave. Thurs- 
day, 1:30 p.m. Info. contact 
Phyllis 638-0412 or Felix 
638.1285. 
*****  . 
CCBITERRACE AND 
DISTRICT WHITE CANE 
CLUB needs volunteers to assist 
• the blind and visoally impaired 
with crafts and recreations 
(bowling etc.) Also needed 
drivers tO take members in and 
around town. We would really 
appreciate i t .  Please contact 
Felix 638-1285 or Phyllis 
638-0412, 
*****  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED rot 
"Child Health Clinics" Im- 
munization Clinics Tuesdays 
9:30 a.m..noon and 1-4 p.m. 
Weighing and measur ing 
children, no lifting necnssary. 
For more info. phone the Skeena 
Health Unit 658-3310. 
*****  
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
joining a support group for step 
and blended families, call Lee at 
635-9055. 
TERRACE AA MEETINGS, 
- 635-6533, Men's Sun. nits 7 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit, 4720 
Haushland. Sun. Women's 8:30 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. Mon- 
day nite 8:30 p.m. Blue Gables 
Corr. Institution. Monday nits 
8:30 p.m., Knox United Church, 
4907 Lazelie Ave. Tuesday nits 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church, 4830 
Straume Ave. Wed. nits lksin- 
noes 7:30 p.m. Hospital Psych 
Unit. Friday rdte 8:30 p.m. Ker- 
mode Centre 3313 Kaluld St." 
OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP 
for any persons having an 
ostomy or needing one in the 
future. A chance to share pro- 
blems, concerns, information 
and receive support from others 
in the same situation. Call Ter- 
race 635-5905 or Kitimat 
632-5951. 
*****  i24, Notices 
TERRACE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
The Annual General Meeting 
of the 
Terrace Public Library Ass0cistion 
will be held on 
Thursday, February 21, 1991 
at 7:00 p.m. in the library meeting room 
Elections to the Board of Trustees will take place, and 
, 'nominations for these positions will be accepted from the 
floor. Ught refreshments will be served. 
rd iilm te be'l I T~I~ Sl'AHOAnO/IIIOHg(A MAltKErI*LA~ ~Mm' 
NAME. 
ADDRESS 
PHONE: '  
PleMo drop off or send to: 
iTERRACE STANDARD (Attention Terry):  
.... L ..... . . .  4(147 1.ezelia Avenue r :m ~ : 
: "  . . . .  Terrace, B,C. VOO 188 
- ' :  ~,:;~ ~ .: . ,  ; ,  
260-- Kofoed, OesJardln, Wren 
265,  River. Or.. Clark 
: . . . . .  Horseshoe Ames 
A Wednesday Community Newspaper Dlstrll~ 
to 6600 Homes and A Shopper Distributed to 14,0 
i .~ / I ,~ .  Anew" ] spirit of 
giving 
21.  nTed 
i 
Realdent la l  Manager  
Manager required for ResldenUa] Ser, 
vices to Mentally Handicapped persons for 
the Terrace Area, Must have a minimum 
of two years experience and demonstrate 
supervisory skiffs,' Present salary range 
from $27,000 per annum plus benefits, 
depending upon expedence and qualifica- 
tions, Closing date Febmap/22nd 1991. 
All rapflos in confidence to', 
Thompson Residential and 
Community Services fnc,, 
Box No, 126 Terrace V6G4A2 
I 
' Overse. J0bs 
...... 0verseas J0bs 
All Skills • AlIFields 
Paid Housing, Food e Travel 
Medical • Transportation 
= . Tax Free income 
Call Now ..- 
(306) 896.1909 
EXTENSION NO. C90 
OR SEND RESUME TO: 
INTERNATIONAL- 
CAREER NETWORK: 
1680 N.E. 135th SL 
-SUITE 102 WEST 
N. MIAMI, FLORIDA 33181 
Full Service Employment 
Agency - Licensed - Fee 
NORTHWEST IMPORT AUTOMOTIVE DEALERSHIP 
PARTS PERSON IMMEDIATELY 
Previous parts experience e definite asset• Must be neat in 
appearance and have good communication skills. Grade 12. 
diploma required. Excellent company benlfit plan 
Reply to: Box 25, c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave. Terrace, B.C. VeG 1S8 
HOT! HOT! HOT! 
We are looking for ambitious self-starters, eager for success, 
ready for an exciting opportunity selling chlldren~ designer 
fashions. t i  Call c~!ect or wdte today (416)632-9090.  
just a little Something 
P.O. Box 505  Burlington, Ontario L7R 3Y3  
A Division of Ma Chede Ltd. 
(est. 1975)  
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
~, We are now taking applications for.p~ltions Of:: 
 aadenderS andse il:e staff 
in our new Nelghbourhood Pub, scheduled to open in Apdl 
1991. We are also looking for e highly motivated, mature and 
responsible person for the positiqn of Manager/Mansgeress. 
Please send resume to: 
Bavarian Inn, 
4332 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VeG 1N8 
f 
. Attention: Mr. GUS Gerdei 
National Courier Company 
requires a 
Courier Driver 
for the Queen Charlotte Island. Monthly income of $4,000 
plus. must have own van. ., 
,Please send resume to: ; "  ' ' r  
• C IO Ter race  s tandard  Box 99, .::: 
4647 Lazel le  Ave , . .  .~.:i.~ 
:. Ter races .B .C .V8G l~ ' r -  ' ' ' ~ : ~ 
i 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 86 (TERRACE) 
ACCOUNTSPAYABI.E 
CLERK 
Applications are Invited for a full time Accounts Payable Clerk 
in the Dtstdct Board Office . . . . . .  
We are seeking an energetic Individual Who has the following 
qualifications: " 
• i • Completion of Grade 12 and aome formal post secondary 
• accounting training . . :. ' : +.': d P :r1~ ' ' ' " " ' ' . . . .  
• FIv6 years experience In a compute~ed e~ount8 .payable 
environment within a high volumo r~l~lton ~ ~ • ' 
• •Expedanca in ,h~_,.dlino'auppller sccount quedeeand recon- 
ciliation of supplier S statements, : i  ~ : : • 
, Excellent keyboardingekilla v- a typing .test may be ad- 
~ ministered ~ .: : . { , 
L:: .:Neaineas, accuracy 'and. thG. 'd~lllty to  dmd taoffully with LI 
'~ others are oeeentlai, . ~:,~-~ ; .,:.- ....... ~ . . . .  , . . . .  
i:i.i::~,: TIlls Is a. 12 month' union~poalt lon'~;ith:a-.~ ,  range of: 
:: 2 $13;93  to $15,83 per hour; Board Offloe employees work a 
. , , : • . .  
! 
/ 
2;: ........ 
COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER BUREAU 
& SENIORS INFORMATION ACCESS 
Avidlablo: Full.time position to develop and coordinate a volunteer 
bureau - 7 month duration with strong possibility of ongoing.. 
funding. -:- 
6ualHicali0ns: Skills in communication, interviewing, budgeung,: :~ 
computer use, must • be energetic and people 0dented. '> . . . .  " 
Start Date: March 1, 1991 . . . . . . . . . .  •, 
Wage: $15.00 hour .. . : ~::~: \: ~ ,:-. :;,~ :~ 
Please send resume to: 
' Terrace Home Support * ..... . ,,-. ',: ;-; d::~, ; 
Street No. I - 3215 Eby ' %: :! :;:,-!~:-ii!~~:;~;:~i! :;'~::' .... 
Terrace, B.C. -: ~ "" ~:~:~:~::~:~ 
V8G 2X6 
Job descrllptions available. 
Closing Date: February 6, 1991 . . . .  . • ~: 
Accounts Payable/ 
Payroll Clerk 
Full-time, prev ious  exper ience  essent ia l .  
Must  be organized, self-motivated and 
reliable. Good benef i t  package.  Salary 
related to exper ience;  Apply in person with 
resume to: 
Vaughn S iemens  
McEwan G.M.  
Hwy 1 6 West ,  Ter race ,  B.C. 
Energetic National Company 
PUROLATOR COURIER 
requires a full time 
DISPATCHER 
for our Terrace operation. 
~:" ~Jccessful: applicant /mugt'  be~,~e~ective worldng undei- i 
" pt'e~ure~to meetdehdllnes and ~orki~ ngwith very ilffie super- ! 
vision. ' " ;;  
Apply in person with Resume to: . . . . .  
Unit No. 2 . . . . . . . .  : '  ~ ', -- 
44,23 Railway Ave . . . . . .  : , : : .... 
Terrace 
638-1455 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT  No. 88 (TERRACE)  POSTING 
School Dlstriot No. 88 (Terrace) Is seeking a part time (2 h0urs/day) 
Special Services Assistant for E.T• Kenney Primary. The salary ranges 
from $11 •06 to $12.86 depending on •qualifications and training. 
ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Demonstrated abilltyto work co-operaUvely under the direction of 
a classroom teacher with a child of elementary school age. 
2. Must be able to establish a rapport with the special needs child, 
Applicants may be expected to spend some Ume with the child 
prior .to appointment. 
• 3. Demonstrated successful experience working with children with -~ 
learning difficulties. 
4, Strong Interpersonal skills :and demonstrated ability to work ef- 
fectively with profeoslonal consultants. 
ApplicaUons to:" Mr. Andrew Scruton • - • 
Director of, Instruction (Special services) 
School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
3211 Kenny Street 
Terrace, B.C, 
V8G 3E9 
Closing Date: February 13; 1991 
', -~K: " r~ '~ KSANHOUSESOCIET~ 
" "  " " , , '~ Jn  ~ ~oxs,. 
" i " 
completion of prohaUonm'ypedod,/ ....... :]:: .-.i.~/.~ : :.~( 
8tertOete: February 11,1091 . . . . . .  ~ ,~ . . . .  , • 
Qualifications: Dlpl(~m or Ce~flcete in f letdofeoelai~rvlces o r ,  :: ~' 
ment pre f~y In the srea 0f ~a l lo ,V lo le~, '  ~ i "  
• '** KRret~AId ©ertlflcato 18 requ i red , ' .  • ' " : "  ~ •.. 
Appiicent should Ix~sess:. . . . . .  /,.>;. '.::',:, . , .'. , . / ) .  •. [i.. . 
• ~ knowledge of ~munl ty  reeour~m:! : , :  .~ •. : , , . i  ;~ _'/: '~ "? '  
• ~ , I tY  to deal wlth're~d, ente In'a profem~onal meni~er and ~ •: ~i: ~ ,,:i~: 
'completooonfk~nUallty. : -  ,~ , :  .. ':~. . . . . .  ::::~.,.::~ :./i~:: 
• Po~m~ good'Ibtenlng and communloetinn eldlle,:. . . : : ~ 
• Good abl,ly.to work•ee•a team member, •.  -: : : . . . .  ,~. •i~ 
• Must be Williflo to eubmlt to a ~nilmil  iNmeh? ':::Y:~ . :...:. 
) 
r 
:SPECIAL! SPECIAL!  SPECIAL!  
TERRACEEXPERTS- - - iN  A GLANCE 
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I I Illl I , 
BUSINESS OF : 
 SPECIAL' SPECIAL, I 
I~  I~  ANY SIZE l " :!:!!t 
? • ,::. .;; Check our rates for other furniture and carpets 
~: NORTHERNCARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
~i~ ::" • i ¸ 
~: f:Tt/:7'i,!. ' :  . .  { 
i 
',:. 4 i 
! : . , .  . : ;  
[ 
: : L L. .:~i 
r ,i:i 
L ,  x++ 
, .):! :; 
::77 ' • ) 
! i  i . ~. 
i ¸¸¸•',¸•.•:!¸• 
i ~/~'~' i:/ 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
' 635-394,4 
i 
i 
i 
"Full Floral end Btdloon Sewice"  
* Silk-fresh flowers~ Tropical plants 
, Gifts, Plush, Balloons, Erockman Finest Chocolates 
• , Balloon Gift Wrap (Magic In s BeJIoonl) 
• ,Puff Pack Gift Wtap (30 seconds or leesl) 
* PERSONALIZED DEUVERY SERVICE 
(tuxedo and costume deliveries uPon request) 
8pl~lllllzlnli In iilnquste, Weddings, Funerals, 
New Arrivals, Birthdays and Much More. 
. Come See Us Todayl 
3237, Kalum, Terrace 635.6312 
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~y ~n 
4044 LakelseAve., toITlt~, B.C. 635"5727 or 635"4555 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• V.H.F. & U.H.F. RadiOs 
e' Portable Radio's 
Marine Radio's 
Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
No,4.5oo~ Po.l~ 638"0261 
This space available to advertise 
• your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today] 
~TLazell~ A v ~ ~  : 638-SAVE 
I 
D  ANE 
FUN  LHOME 
1 i Box 247, S~-it 'h~I 's~B.C.  • 847-2441 . 
, Pi Professional counsel~ ," Y" ' ..:. : ' -  I I t  
Memorlalmarkers ~, . . . . . .  ~ 2 - t  " " ' ,  ~ 
Gravecove. ' ' 1~'¢- \ '1 " l~ l  I 
Cremation ' 7 ] ,  "'.....,~ Association 
I • 
TERRACE LTD.  
~ q 4711 A KEITH AVE,  :,: ~ r 
i ~ ~; TERRACE, B.C. VaG 1K5 ! ~,:i: 
PH. 638- i166  i i i ::' 
Auto Glass "" ' ~,' Windshields 
. . . . .  . .  Glass Medic Repairs;:  
special!its ,,, I.C,B.C, c la ims 
: This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! .... 
, ~ : Call anyone of our Advert]sin8 Consultants todayl ::i,: ~:!: 
This spa.ce available to advertise I ~-:~]Bll-a- ! °0!~ "  ~" " " ~'" 
your busine~ or service centre! I ~ -'q~ .One ~itOll Porty'Shopl~'#..~ 
• '~4~/~, ,  Birlhday fun packs (juggling. magic & more).'~J[.~ Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! I ~ =- ( i lw*  Over 1000 balloons! "~ " .' l, 
. . . .  ~l~ll. ~ -i-. :, .~;:i;, Personallzedgiltbaskot s .. • ,~t i t  " 
"it:, ~, ,~t~ ;:'l )][ .j-,,;ll]Allyel!lSll and ~ I~11o~ . . . . . . . . .  ~:.'~11~-7",.7 ;i 
• ~ll; " • . . . .  IBalloondecoratinoforevelyocceslon' : ' ' *~1~ ~'' 
: ~1~ " (promotional displays, conventions, banquets) ~ ~ . ~  
,.~11 " * NovelUes, magic, jokes and tricks ,Ill. ~P ' I~  
• ~ : We guarantee to make you smile "~ ,~. 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE ,1~ ,,.n o, ,our nox, o=,s,on w,, us S237 Kllum Ave. Terrace, B.C. " 635-6312 
._~_i~:-E-~_- 
• . . : . . , : :  , i ' " , :  
PHONE 635-4997 
4652 Lazefle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IS6 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• MAI~I I~ • MA~. I~ • FACI4L$ 
• ~ULOIIli~D ~ • PE~CURES 
• EYB.A~ & EYEBrOW ITMING 
• BODYA FACIAl. HAr~ REMOVAL 
PLUS 
TANNiN~ & TONING 
Total Beauty & Rinses Core 
This space available to advertise 
• your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
i 
. -  
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5 MIn. Passports 
Dry Mounting " 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Umited Edition Pdnts 
Laminating 
Bateman - Brenders 
Bama- Doolittle 
Lester-  DeRby 
Kennedy- Isaac 
Frederick - Parker 
46011 I , ~  A ~  
4647Lazel le  Avenue. 638-S  
• ~1 ~ I ~'~1/_ZT,~ 
Tm ns luu  
OllS-74001;i:i ~;~ ~ 
• 11!7 :i 
I I i I I I  I I l l  I I i l l  I I I I  I I ": ' ! 
' > , '  ; '~" . ,  " , ! :  :~,:;X , "> ~: i ' ; ,~! , ,~  ' " :. ',~ ~ . , t  ;~,~!ht: i .~  ~ '''-~ ~"° ' :  ::¢!~P;~'~ 
:Do It With Logs,,, 
Homes, e~Ibln8, " ~.: ~ 
gazebos, post& beam 
- 
From maln stmctul~:to ~ ~ i ,  
.Page b i2 . .~ T~hace:Standard, Wednesday, February 6;..1,991 ':. t~'~;:r: " ' 
!hey can pump out eac h year..  
1: A hatchery built and run ex- 
pressly to cater to the demands 
Of the fisherman who seeks to 
fill' every nook and cranny in his 
freezer with't~Sh flesh will have 
the •inevitable effect of turning 
budding anglers into con- 
sumers, and of creating a de- 
mand it will find itself unable to 
Experien 
Grant Hazelwood is the ~ The commercial fishez~nen, 
manager •of the Deep Creek their backs pushed clo.ser and 
Hatchery. He is also a Wildlife closer to the  wall by declining 
biologist, ~L highly respected and stocks, are the first to point to 
influential mdnber:o~the B.C. hatcheries a  a wayto satisfyth 9 
Wildlife- Federation, a wildlife appetites 'of sporties and corn- 
Consultant, the driving wheel 9f mies alike. :If ouly it ;were so". 
.the Iocal;,chapter:of ;DuckS. simple.~.../ i ' ' ~: :: '.. 
Unlimited; a. birdwatcher; a ..... Grant Hazelwood knows that 
hunter and an a~d collector o f  interfering with' the processes of 
books. ' . ' i " .:~'. :" ~/' " .... natural selection--- something 
I-latcherJes and :0Lheti~sherv ;,:that all hatcheries must do -  is. 
*-~ -,'-m.nt -roiecfs ~ eaSi-ly ~.iinot a task 'iobe taken lightly or 
ge't'0-ut'ofhancl,when t ose in one that should be undertaken 
' " m Uring their on. a grand scale, The Deep 
~h~eg:s ib;g~e n~mSber of fish CruTivk e fs:d~Y,reaSrrno~lnd~°b, by 
t rees ,  embodies Grant s 
• philosophy Of minimal inteivenJ 
tion. Small is beautiful, says 
Grant. : 
The hatchery's reason for be- 
ing, as set.0ut during the for- 
mative yea~s of the Terrace 
Salmonid Enhancement So~:iety 
was to assist in the rebuilding of 
the Kalum chinook salmon 
4 
guide, ,  
fulfill inthe long term• " •stocks which had suffered for so. and released. When and where 
S P()RTS NEW S / 
i ::: , JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 TERRACE sTANDARD ....... " :1' 
, , • t 
• :. ~., ~ . . . . . .  .{ -  ' i~ : :  , . . . . ,  . . . . .  
l __ 
• ' .' " ... ' ~  ~ . ' " an":ab.qurd piece lof"iegislafi(~n,"tlre ecosysteihi!i']'n ,,'d~:i }- 
;., ~ ~ ~ ~ " " : , . ':" insisting that'women form.h/t.lf .this,' Grant suu~t~ :the"em'!; 
~ ' ~ i  ~ ' - - ' m , "  of.all such federal bodies,, w.as . phasis must be on malntenan~:~;' 
~ ~ i  ~ . .~ ,  , ' PasSedl forcing himtostep aszde ' ~md continuity 'rather • than 'the.{ 
~ ~ "  '~ '  over 4he str0n,8, objection's of,:: ;:market dememd::fof :w~d;<i~ 
~M~l i iA IP  . [ I ~ ~ I ~  ~ ' many/fish ::politiCians .tiz:' this:' 'theft is, :a shift' f rom: :s i i s~ 
• by,Rob Brown J'/ ' . . . .  Grant :~zvs little" st' nubllc znent. .,. ..... ; . . . .  
. • : .. . . , , , :, forums,,an-d,'at;rnee=iin~S;;~b~t'i///•• Add,•:headda',!i~ o ' rder toe f~ •': 
. ~ . ' . . . .  . , . .  have :never:,.,heard,.i. him.- say fectthisacornpleteinventoiYof,~ ~ 
ma.v  ~,,,S;e h~,. . , ,=*,  n f  h .h i t . t  th~'*~ f i sh  =r,, , , o , , , ,h ,  . . , .^, , ; .4 . ,  anyth ing  that wasn :t .to•.•the ~ al l  resources  must  be done prior.: 
• . . . . .  p t and well thought out .  to any more disturbance. Argu- ;  destruction at the hands of log- valuable data which can later be Recenfi f0r ............. " :: "h'" .... ' '~ .... " - "  ' . . . . . . .  '" . . . . . . .  " us Y, l r example , ,  t e ing  tar gulaelines zramew gers and by overfishmg at sea. ed to define management oh- Minist_~_ of .-oro~t-,-t J "- i_ . . . . . .  ... =.i t.i..~...=;~.~ a:... , .o, t~..~' 
• Tho ~=m~ll or;tio~tllu ;mnnr  ;pt'~tivot ' - ,, l 'y r vo S:IIC U tL lu l l  8 -  , '  :a rwuu~ tn~iw4$t,,~u ' tear . sar iS  t~.~ ~' 
" ; ' -  . . . . . .  ' "7--"n?o"t~h'e "'1~o';-'- " ~" - ~ '  0verdue,:,meetlng to determine : ' the stability ofthewh01e area~:: tam streams nowmg z z • years now urant  has the . . . . . . .  : " '  " " ' . . . .  ...... ~ . . . .  • . . . . .  . future of the rematmng old Grant suggested vegetation'., 
Kalum were targetted and gwen engineered zt so the ecologtcally --0wtiftimber in the Thunder' ,:.~ .;:;'--'-. '-=~o:~,-.~ .^~-.-.~'~ 
priority for enhancement• This sound objectives of  the Terrace bird ~=a'ement  area :of the .;'"-- t~"'h~-n'"~t'~on~e'ne~ ' ~'f it~"ro'v'~ :  
objective is the same a decade saimonid Enhancement Society - - • .? _ .  • _=v ~= ~.  . .  ,~..: : . v . .  ~; 
"~ have sta ed 0-- - "  " - " ~' -.asezsewarersneo• ' .teasime, zo88ing snoma oe aone':' 
rater. . . . y ntne rm~s. uut it: , ' ..: • .... " " ' " "on  a small integrated" ~s~lei'. 
The largest project under- is not 0nly inthis arena whale "After' trappers, 'skiers,"Iog- " .,,ri,,~;,a1,,n' ~ th= fin, oo f  th~ ~ 
taken atDeep Creek is done in Grant.has .made' his presence garB, .hikers, olddmers .and: v,, --..v~y~,, e .,, ; ~... '., .,: 
concert, with the Department of felt. . . . .  " 1 ' " '0" ' f ishe~en had ~II had their Say, 'i'":w00~ 10t'' '"~ ~cept'i :-c0'!!¢!u.O' e~.  
Fisheries and Oceans; Hundreds . When the northern panel was Grant:ctit right ito: the'he~t, of :., ura",t",:.!:!!~.:~:{}:.~/:...'..! :, ,}:.~ "~, :).!'~'i. 
and thousands o f  chinook fry struck to shape the dimensions the matter/:by suggesting; tbe : Let us  ih~cl:fi ie ouiet, in -'~ 
reared at Deep Creek are ira- of the Canada-U.S. Fisheries foresters taken  ~vholistic ap~/;telligent; ~d itff();~med Voiee~ ~ 
planted with coded wire tags, Treaty, Grant ably represented proach to  management based l ike that o fW. ;G.  Hazelwood~iil 
/~ : 
the Canadian orth coast until 0n;the requirements of the an- before it istoo late. /. 
Thornhill's revenge 
This time it was Thornhill 37-27. They beat 
Aiyansh 34-27 to lock up top spot in the tourna- 
ment. 
"They worked on their passes a lot the 
previous weekand it really paid off," said coach 
Shannon Murdoch. 
: Top scorer at the tourney wasThornldll's Erin 
Peacock. Murdoch said Vanessa Pearson had the 
most improved efence, and added fast breaks 
were led by Mag Hugon. •.. 
TERRACE --  It was pay-back time for Thor- 
nhill's junior girls basketball team at a Jan. 26 
tournament in Hazelton. 
They took on Smithers, Hazelton and Aiyansh 
- -  the three teams that beat them at their own 
tourney in Terrace the weekend before -- but 
this time they cruised to three straight victories to 
pick up the tournament win. 
Thornhill romped to a 45-15 win over Smithers 
then faced Hazelton, ateam they had lost a 48-47 
double overtime heartbreaker to Jan, 19 
games to Rupert at the start of three points.!',..-i, . .,- : 
the season: 
Meanwhile, Skeena's junior Skeena reb0ui~ded bybeating 
both Port Simpson-and the 
boys squad was here in Terrace Nisga'a 'B' team~ ' ~ 
losing a close 47-44 contest o .. •. , • •. 
Prince Rupert's Booth Ravens. Thornhill's junior boys squad 
"We could have beaten dropped a three-point loss to 
Booth,!' said Skeena coach Nisga'a in local action, before 
( :ai boys, rai ned: out 
Shane Hood. "It was close the - being slaughtered byPort Simp- 
" ~',hol~i~afi~'aiid'~e~oniy lost b~ sqn-i; . . . .  
If S 
~ r 
TERRACE--  The Kermode 
boys lost their second matchup 
of the season against he zone 
rival Prince Rupert Rainmakers 
Jan. 26. 
Caledonia dropped the game 
91-78 in Prince Rupert, as their 
record sank to 0-and-3 on the 
season against the 'Makers, 
The Kermodes lost a pair o f  
GREAT 
t/ALUE! 
in 1:raining 
MINI-RACERS on the slopes of Shames Mountain may not 
• rival Podborski yet, but they're gaining by leaps and bounds 
now that the local Nancy Greene ski racing program Is ,well 
U~'dei'wayl The group of tiny tykes on boards runs slalom: 
., .cout~es.on Shame~every Sunday .......... " ..................... ~.,,~, 
j "  
:{ 'L}  
=i== 
• TERRACE - -  Heavy com- 
petition at the annual Legion 
B6nspiel wrapped up Jan. 27 
withTerrace's Russ Kirk rink 
on top. 
Kirk beat out local skip 
Run Murphy for the 'A' 
event title, Keith Norman 
battled to third, while Jeff 
Davidson. clnimed fourth, 
In 'B' event, Otto Lind- 
strum prevailed, edging out 
Bill Kawinsky. Keith Dahms 
was third, and Prince 
Rupert's .Ivan Spletzer took 
number four. " • 
Terrace's Rand Mehinick 
won the 'C' event title, 
defeating the second-place 
Jack Perry rink. Terrace 
skips Rick Bennett and S, 
Krisselbrink grabbed third 
and fourth. 
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